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Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)—
While coming into Sackville station this 
morning, the engine on No. 9 express, due 
in Moncton from Halifax at 3 o’clock, 
jumped the rails and crashed into the van 
of a special standing on a siding. No 
one was injured. The special van was par
tially demolished and the express locomo
tive pretty badly smashed. What caused ,r, , ,v ,
the engine to leave the rails is unknown. rhe cail wa8 ls#ue,i JOmtl>' b>’ S,r James

The special on the siding was in charge "hitney, prime minister of Ontario, and 
of Conductor M. Wrynn, of Moncton, with Sir Lomer Gouin, prime minieter of Que- 
priver < a re y > reeze and foreman Roy bee. in accordance with a resolution adopt-
Conductor G W.^Ro^eT" w"th Driver tL,*1 the inter-provincial conference in
Charlee Atkinson and Charles Stewart of J ,r," , , ■ , , ,
Moncton. Fortunately the express was rhe conference was deeded upon at the 
slowing up for Sackville station at the request of the prime ministers of ,the three; 
time and the impact from the collision was maritime provinces. These will submit an j 
not as great as otherwise it would have important proposition in relation to repre-; 
been. The locomotive and mail cor on ”entat!(>n of tbe maritime provinces in the 
the express left the rails, the van was domm,,on Parharnent and involving an 
splintered and smashed up. while the front af to the «nto* North America
of the engine was considerably damaged. *c‘b> thc imperial parliament.
The track was torn un for a little distance rhe P''°POKal- as has heen previously m- ànd Îhe mam line was Hocked An a^ih Seated, will call for a minimum repre- 
iary train was despatched to Sackville to aentat,on m the parliament of Canada 
clear the line based upon the figures under which each

The police made another Scott Act raid provi,n,cc antered «"^ration. The rapid 
last night, this time visiting a restaurant ^ow h population m ?aebec; w.b,ch 18 
run hy Valentine Landry, of Main street., ‘he standard upon which the unit of repre- 
A few bottles of gin and beer were found 8en‘atl°1' “ based’ cauaed representation 
and the case has been laid against Landry, i m tbe maritime provinces to decrease with
This was the second raid the police made near >" eve,7 n«vvesterdav posai now is to establish in each prov-

y' ince its initial representation as its mini-

Neil McPhatter, president of the Can
adian Club of New York, who was the 
prime mover in thc organization of the 
big peace dinner there this week spoke as 
follows at thc banquet:—

The mission of the Canadian Club of 
New York is to cement the good feeling 
and friendship already existing between

1 HAS 45 PASSEN6ERSNew York, Nov. 19—U. S. District At
torney Wise is seemingly determined to 
recover for the government all the mon
ey it is claimed to have been defrauded 
out of in the past five years by means of 
qlleged false invoices for importations 
made by Joseph Brooke &. Co. manufac
turers of woolens, worsteds and linings, of 
Bradford. England and this city. Assist
ant U. S. District Attorney Whitney who 
has direct charge of the case said:

“This is the biggest case of its kind the 
government has ever had. The frauds in
volve several woolen firms in England 
The total amount of the duties which the 
government has lost through these impor
tation frauds is much greater than in the 
sugar underweighing cases.’’

After the filing of preliminary papers 
in a suit to recover $290,000 damages be
cause or tne enegea unaervaiUu.t.vn
frauds, Assistant Attorney Whitney ob
tained a writ of attachment upon which 
Marshal Henkel seized the entire stock of 
Brooke & Co.

Further to protect the interest of the 
government Mr. Whitney obtained from 
Judge Hazel 26 additional writs of at
tachment which have been served by Mar
shal Henkel on certain banks and firms 
to prevent the collection of sums on de
posit and accounts receivable.

Mr. Whitney said .that the Brooke case 
wàs the initial one of a series of cases 
which the government expects to conduct 
against other importers. These new cases 
said the federal officer, will involve claims 
against importers amounting to upward of 
$10.000,000. »

Isaac and Manning Phillips, importers, 
of New York, were arrested today charged 
with having defrauded the government on 
duties on woollen goods. It is claimed the 
total duties will reach about $50,000.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19—More than 
40,000 persons thc wealth and beauty of 
the east, streamed through this city to 
day to Yale Field to participate in the 
culminating football battle between Yale 
and Harvard. Always the mecca for the 
collegians of the east, the game this year 
because of unusual circumstances, includ
ing the defeat of Princeton by Yale last 
week, attracted more than the usual 

ds. Scores of special trains from New 
York and Boston came in during the night 
and morning.

From dawn until game time the old Bos
ton post road running both ways from 
New Haven was alive with thousands of 
automobiles all heading for the football 
field. This double stream of motor cars 
started from New York and Boston before 
sun up and merged on New Haven. Some 
of the cars started from points as distant 
as Philadelphia and Portland.

Long before the game began the streets 
of this college city leading to the battle
field were a kaleidoscopic picture of ani
mated colors in which the pale blue and 
crimson predominated. The parade of the 
score of thousands of young men and wo
men, all imbued with the college spirit, 
from trains to the field was this year 
more spectacular than ever.

Adjoining the field in a great lot, were 
parked many millions of dollars worth of 
automobiles. At tbe gates to the foot
ball grounds and in the city there was the 
greatest confusion over tickets. Weeks ago 
every available ticket had been distribut
ed by the committees and for days the 
wildest and most extravagant offers had 
been made for seats. Bids ranged from $25 
to $150 for a angle seat and the few 
tickets which found their way into the 
hands of the speculators were worth many 
times their weight in gold. Thousands who 
came were unable to gain admission at 
any price.

Harvard ruled favorite, but tbe crimson 
odds were hammered from 3 to 1 yester
day to 3 to 2 and 3 to 4 today. There was 
much money wagered at 2 to I on Har
vard,

Toronto. Nov. 19—(Special)—The provin
cial prime ministers of panada have been 
summoned to meet in special inter-provin
cial conference in Ottawa on December 9.

Capt. Gamble in Command of 
Turbiner—Saw Courtenay Bay 
Plans, He Said, and Gives 
Opinion That Wise Start is Being 
Made

EARL GREY'S CABLE
Sends Message to Dinner Party in 

Honor of Mr. Vivian—Canadian 
Building For Festival of Empire 
—Laurier and McBride Brackel- 
ted in Query

crow
When the big Allan turbiner mMe fast' 

her first hawser to 
Sand Point at 11,15 this

the dock at
morning

aheofficially opened the winterport season j 
of 1919-11 and the event was welcomed by 
the big crowd at the “Point,” and on every 
hand were expressions that “it looked!
good,” to see h4r there.

It fell to the honor of the Allan Lin* 
and to the same steamer to be in1
the fore front last year and it
was just one day later that she started , 
the machinery in motion for the 1909-10 1 
season.

The Virginian has a new ^mmandrr 
this year, that is new to the steamer but! 
not by any means new to the Allan eei- 
vice or to the port. He is Oiptain, J. T. 
Gamble, formerly of the Corsican of the 
same line, and one of the most genial of j 
the commanders of the steamships that | 
make St. John their winter home.

Times' Special Cable
Antwerp, Nov. 19—It ia reported that 

the C. P. R. is planning a direct service 
between Antwerp and the United States 
Atlantic ports in competition with the 
Red Star line.

London, Nov. 19—Lord Strath con a yes
terday .turned the first sod for a Canadian 
building at the festival of empire at the 
Crystal Palace.

At a dinner given in honor of Mr. Viv
ian, M. P., last evening a cable from Earl 
Drey was received, saying: “Should like to 
join you doing honor to Vivian for show
ing us how to fight the slum evil.”

The boat from Denmark today landed 
449 bales of bacon. The market is firm on 
short supplies, and fair demand is in evi
dence. Canadian is 62 to 66: cheese, firm
er: finest colored September 56 and 57; 
earlier makes 55 and 50.

John Rogers & Co s Liverpool cable to
day states that prices in the Birkenhead 
market showed a reduction of from 1-4 
cent to 1-2 cent all round. There was a 
fair demand for really good cattle, but the 
tone of the market was not good, and 
rough cattle may be hard to dispose of. 
Quotations were as follows—States steers, 
from 12 1-3 to 13 1-4 cents; Canadians from ' 
31 to 12 3-4 cents; ranchers from 10 to 
11 1-2 cents a pound.

F. E. Smith, speaking at Battersea de
clared if what was said was true T. P. 
O’Connor collected Canadian dollars in a 
campaign which, if Redmonds last utter
ance were accepted, was begun, founded 
and finished on false pretences.. Regard" 
ing Laurier s contribution to T. P. O’Con
nor's fund, the Morning Post’s Ottawa cor
respondent states that Canadian politi
cians always found academic support of 
home rule a cheap and useful means of 
courting the Irish vote, and it is diffi

cult to regard Sir Wilfrid Laurier's action 
as other than playing the familiar game.

The express has cabled Ivaurier and Mac- 
Bride, enquiring if they subscribed “to pro
mote separation or imperial home rule.”

1

1

M
El

‘mum.*
Each of the provincial prime ministers 

will have the privilege pf having one or 
more of his colleagues present with him at 

j the conference. f

Brought 45 HereAMERICAN TARS IN AN 
UGLY FIGHT AT CHERBOURG

The Virginian brought out 382 j——— - 
gers but landed all but forty-five at Hali
fax. Of those who came around to St. 
John there were nine saloon, fourteen sec
ond cabin, and twenty-two third. Among 
the saloon passengers were Forbes H. Coo
per, and Norman D. Mackey, of Liverpool, 
who are to be the guests of W. Malcolm 
Mackay of this city; and Mrs. Edwards, 
wife of Cbl. M. B. Edwards, and her 
daughter Christian. Mrs. Edwards accom
panied her husband to England when he 
went across as commander of tbe Bisley 
team, and she has since been touring the 
continent. The other saloon passengers 
were:—Mrs. Allan-Somens, G. G. Barber, 
A. J. Barnstead, Mrs. Barnstead, Mrs. 
Caulfield, Mr. Connor, D. W. Craddock, 
H. S. Davis, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Mrs. Hat
tie, Mrs. E. R. Hesslein, T. Hurley. Miss 
N. Jones, A. R. Kyd, C. W. Lewis. H. 
W. Iightburne, T. H. McKee, Miss Patrie 
McLennan, Mrs. Morres, Mrs. Arthur. 
N'agle, Miss B. Nagle, Miss A. Nagle, Her
bert Norris, Miss D. L. Parrish. A. (;. 
Pearcy, Mrs. Pearcy. A. R. Pve, C. 
Rattigan, Dr. H. C. Rooth, S. j. Ruther
ford, Mrs. Frank Smith, Miss H. Stikv- 
man, Chas. Stone, G. W. Warren, E. K. 
Watson.

Captain Gamble said that the trip across
yithijj, 

wa* ' 
yes-

G. P. R. MAT HAVE 
MORE STEAMER LINES 

RUNNING FROM HERE

Neil McPhatterWhites Against Blacks and Knives 
-and Revolvers Are Used—One 
Man’s Conditions Serious

the people of this country and those of 
the land from which we come. Here are 
two great nations of kindred origin, kin
dred blood, developing the resources of 
their respective countries side by side; a 
people having the same bloc i gurgling 
through their veins; the same great de
sires and ambitions in life.

Our mingling together upon this special 
occasion, therefore, is particularly whole
some and congenial. It presents to us 
again the opportunity of expressing our 
friendship and good feeling toward the 
people of this great republic, whose warm 
hearts and generous impulses are every
where recognized. At the same time we 
can revel in the pleasant associations of 
that beautiful land of the maple leaf that 
looks in upon us this evening in all its al
luring loveliness.

Gentlemen, there is nothing more prop
itious, nothing more significant for the 
future welfare and hapniness, for the

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

Cherbourg, Nov. 19—A dispute between 
white and colored blue jackets of the Am
erican squadron under Admiral Vreeland 
developed last night into an ugly fight in 
which it is said revolvers and knives were 
used. The gendarmes arrested a sailor 
from the Kansas who is charged with hav
ing stabbed a man from the Louisiana, m 
the abdomen.

One negro was sent to a hospital in a 
serious condition, from several stab wounds 
in his back while another, black man was 
wounded on the head. The authorities 
are arranging for stronger police patrols 
to prevent further disturbances.

(
It is understood that the plans of the 

C.P.R. include two more lines out of St. 
John, a line to South America and a 
West India line.

Service, .is, it ifl 
said, to be started next*winter, but it is 

definitely decided whether, the 
West India line will be started next year 
though it is hoped that this can be made 
possible. It is felt that;a good traffic 
could be built up betwee-t^anada and the 
West Indies, Montreal being used as a 

port, and St. John, and possibly 
Halifax, during the winter.

TELEPHONE FOR 
PROTECTION OF The South America STOLE HIS BRIDEnot

TIMBER LIMITS Haverhill Couple Are Not Allow
ed to Start on Honeymoon in 
PeaceExperiment Proved Successful in 

Assisting Quebec Fire-Rangers 
—Will Be Extended in Province

summer

Haverhill, Mass.. Nov. 19—As she was 
about to start with her husband on their 
wedding tour Mrs. Harvey 15. Warren wùo 
a few moments previous had been Miss 
Lillis B. Hawthorne, was spirited away in 
an auto by several of the wedding guests 
and whirled away across the country 
while the husband in another auto vainly

WIFE SOOH FOLLOWS
HUSBAND IN DEATH

Quebec, Nov. 19—In view of the many 
suggestions now offered and experiments 
tried for the protection of forests from 
fire, considerable interest is manifested by 
limit holders and others interested in the 
conservation of natural resources in the 
novel system introduced by William Pow
er, ex-M. P., upon the timbered limits of

L G. R. TO BE SUBJECT 
OF INTERC0LLE6IATE DEBATE was uneventful. The stëamer met 

strong westerly gales but thé weather 
clear. She left Halifax at 3 o’clock 
terday afternoon and arrived3 cfl| 
land at 7.30 this morning. Her ej 
sists of about 2000 tons, about 
which will be landed here.

To a Times-Star reporter Captain Gam
ble said that he had seen an outline of the 
plans for the dredging, quays, etc., at 
Courtenay Bar and expressed the opinion 
that they promised that the facilities 
there would be fine. The plans, in his 
view, indicated that a right kind of a 
start was going to be made and defects 
experienced in other ports would not be 
experienced. “This is the place undoubted
ly,” was the way he summoned up his 
comment.

NIT. ALLISON ACADIACentral Village, Conn., Nov. 19—The 
death of William F. Chapman in Norwich 

of the intercollegiate debate between I Tuesday, at the age of 78 was speedily fol- 
,, „ -- , , , . „ Acadia and U. N. B. in Wolfville in Mardi lowed by the death of his wife, Lucy H.
the River Quelle Pulp and Lumber Com- ; haH been anllolmeed as follows: “Reeolved P- Chapman. Both died of pneumonia and 
pany s limits along the line of the Na- tl)at it is to the beat jnterest of Canada! the double funeral was held yesterday
t.ona Transcontinental Railway m Kam- that y, lntercolonial railway be owned Mr- Chapman was a brother of Senator
ouraska county, near the American bound- an(1 „pel,lted by a private companv." Nelson W. Aldrich’s wife an uncle of

! ai7v., . . r # i ï v i L. W. Brown explained the government’s j ^rs- J°hn Rockefeller Jr.
| Fifty-two miles of telephone line have o|d annuities system To a large ! =
been strung, forming a circular chain ot audience in Gibson last night. 
communuotion through the heart of the A ca8e againgt a resident of Woodstock 
units. Telephones have been installed for road h , with kceping a bawdy house 

the use of the fire rangers at five different wU, ’ V,re the police court on Tues- 
points along this line, mid portable tele-1 , ci . ., , ‘1, .if , • . , . 1 . ..'day. Several well known voung men herephones to be adjusted to the line at any., ■ . 61,bnoeaned 
point, are to be supplied to the rangers ,,e, , ‘*"bP°«II>ed-
and carried with them in the woods, if L,1"^8 are acarce here and seH for
suitable instruments can be procured, and ’ L a arre , , ,, ,
if not, ordinary wall telephones are to beLlhare waf. a heavy fal1 of snow nea1' 
installed every two miles along the Na- Ga8eto'vn th,s week' 
tional Transcontinental Railway, where it 

, passes through the limits.
Hitherto, when a fire started in the for- 

! est, the ranger finding it has had to hurry 
to headquarters or the nearest parish to 

Boston, Mass., Nov 19—(Special)—A se- summon help, instead of being able to 
cret wedding in St. John three years ago work at extinguishing it while assistance ^an >’rancisco,/.Nov. 19—Four men, com-
ia revealed by the following notice in to- j8 coming and fully a clay or more lias prjsjng the crew of the sea going tug Sea Times' Special Cable

*®8ue °* a Brookline newspaper: thus often been lost while the fire contin- prjnce> were drowned late last night in London Nov. 19—At the National Lib-
^r8, w^M1?118*118* x- T?rmfr y x^lêS ued to spread. the bay off Angel Island, when the British (,raj (jlub luncheon Premier Asquith to-

Bridges of -No. 147 Brooks street, Now a ranger can notify headquarter? : learner Greystoke Castle rammed and day said the efforts of the conference 
Brookline, will «hortly leave for western in a minute, or even less, and-have the | Ballk the tug. were unavailing and they had to put aside
rianadft to join Mr. McLean Ihe couple other rangers called out to lus assistance,, Captain Lengran. master of the Sea the methods of compromise and declare
were married lit bt. John, - • t>., thi ee a very few hours at most sufficing to bring prince, was the only man on the tug who war The Liberal party was stronger n 
years ago. It has been kept a dose secret them to the scene, accompanied by a cookj was saved. The Sea Prince was towing the commons than eleven months ago. The 
until now owing to the ill-health of, Mr. and camp equipment, if the fire is a sen- ! tbe Gainer when the latter suddenly I tories dared not face another election with 

c jean but he has now regained his for- ous one. j gained a strong headway and before the the incubus of the lords on their backs,
mer health, the western climate having It is expected that the Power system tug could get out of the way cut the Sea ,J'he principle upon which vthc govem-

'agreT,",‘tb b,m:nrTT<mTS XfcT.F.AN wili.bVT?îed 6l,0rjly \ IT1 T ‘ï1"' °th'l Plinre in two" ment took a stand wa» that in a demo-I tS,gDed) AUGUSTUS McLEAN er limit holders, and probably also by gov------------------- -- ----------------- cratic country representatives of the peo-
Saskatoon, bask, ernment for the safety of the most val- — , . ... ,1 ,11,. • ;I McLean is 26 and wife 22. Both former- uable of the remaining crown timber Tolstoi’s lllllCSS pie ought to have the controlling vmcem

ly lived m Alberton, P. E. I. alley were, la,ldg especially where they are tra-j A>tanova. Russia. Nov. 19-Cot,„t Leo did not‘propole losetup a single chain-
married.by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Victor.,, versed by railways. Tolstoi, according to the bulletins issued 11
'«trat. Baptist Church, St, Jonn, Nov 8, Over two years ago the first experiments this forenoon, passed a favorable night.
1907. During (lie las. three years Mr*, along this line were made on the Riveri At noon the physicians issued this lml- 
McJjean lias Men a fashionable dressmaker Quelle Company’s limits hy Mr. Power, letin: “The condition of Count Tolstoi inl
ander her mAiden name of Pearl Bridge», when he built a ten mile line east from pr0ved daring the night. His temperature

------ ——~-------------- ISte. Perpétue village, where it connects is 98.0. respiration good, but thc patient
ÇlirÇQâPCTTCO rnrrn j with the Kamouraska Telephone Com- ] continues weak.”
uUrrnfluCI ICO rUttU IP«ny’B Wire. It rendered such valuable ! A bulletin at 11.15 o'clock was as fol-

________ j service to thc- cause of forest protection : lows:—‘The patient s temperature is 99.8.
, that it was recently decided to make a condition of the lungs unchanged. The

They re Not Allowed to Go tO|general application of tile system. I heart action caused serious anxiety. The

STRIKE RIOT SERIOUS

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19—The subjec'
□I IV nCC III TDIIDn 8earched bjt b‘s br*de- Two hours later, rLAT-Urr IN InUKU Warren returned and she and her

husband, started in an auto, intending to 
keep their destination secret, but the 
guests climbed into another machine and

the is-

MARRIED 
HELE, BUT

on-
mv Tniro, N. S., Nov. 19 —-(Special)—Ar

rangements have been made fqr the Mount 
Allison-Acadia play off game to take place pursued the couple to Salem, N. H. where 
here on Wednesday afternoon. they serenaded them.

The marriage took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moore, 142 Cedar 

| street, Rev. Wrilliam J. Tvvort officiated, 
j The couple held a reception after the mar- 
viago. and a 9 o’clock the bride and groom 

: prepared to leave on their journey.
| the bride descended the stairs of the house 
she was escorted to an auto, where she 

| thought her husband was. As soon as she 
ï was seated in the car the chauffeur put 
j on full speed and carried her off.

The husband hatless and excited, ran 
from the house, looking tor his wife, tie 
jumped into another car and patrolled the 
streets of the city, waiting to catch .i 
glimpse of his bride. The bride meanwhile 
had decided to make the best of the af-

BOROUGH ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND 
WILL BE OVER BY DECEMBER 8SECRET AS

The following are the officers of the 
ship, Chief officer, A. Ogilvie; purser, J. 
Stewart ; surgeon, J. Trumbull; chief en
gineer, G. Halbert; chief steward, H. Rog
ers; stewardess, Mrsv Roberts.

Ceremony Performed Three 
Years Ago Jtist Learned 

of Now
Counties All in Before Christmas—Asquith Opens 

Campaign — Outlines Government Plans in 
Connection With Lords

STEAMER CUTS DOWN
TUG; FOUR DROWNED YEAR OF 364 DAYSfair and pretended to enjoy the ride 

through Bedford, Wardhill, Andover, Me
thuen and Lawrence. After the circuit of j 
towns and cities had been made the auto
returned at midnight to Cedar street, Movement On Foot to Reform the
where the groom was waiting, lie did nut j 
wait to hear the laughter of the assembled 
guests, but hustled his wife into an auto Berlin, Nov. 19—The movement for the 
and told the chauffeur to go ahead, -ne reform of the Gregorian Calendar seeme 
guests kept in his wake in another ma- to he taking a more tangible shape than 
chine and a race followed from this city j heretofore. The Swiss federal council, ac- 
to Salem, N. H. where the serenades sang cording to the Berne correspondent of the 
all the love ditties they knew. j Yossische Zeitung. will invite all the

tions to a conference at Berne with the 
view to adopting an arrangement by 
which every year will be divided into ex
actly 52 weeks, or 364 days.

New \ear’s Day would be an extra day. 
Sunday would t>ear no date. The four 
quarters ot the year would be exactly oê 
the same length—30. 30 and 31 days su» 
cessively. Thus thc 31st day of Mardi, 
.lune. September and December would al
ways tall on a Sunday. Every leap year 
would have an off day that would neither 
he counted npr dated. It would he insert
ed between June 31 and July 1.

IS THE PROPOSALber, they proposed having such changed 
relations of the two chambers lis would 
confine the second chamber to functions 
which were admittedly appropriate to such 
a body and would ensure a fair and even 
working of the two chambers which ever 
party was in power.

The whole t>orough elections will be 
over by Dec. 8. the çou.nties two weeks 
before Christmas. .

Pearl Gregorian Calendar

Associated Press
London. Nov. 19—Premier Asquith, 

opened the campaign iu a speech at a Inn-! ||I|P| C X AM PI lNx 
cheon of the National Liberal club today. ' U,iULL unm 1 Lmi°

srsl to make gioralter at
the platforms upon which the last election j PEARL HARBOR HA WAR

J lie government. Mr. Asquith said, was j ‘
detnxnimd to bring an end at oik e fc tul | <18Mlll^l(
for all time, to the present system under * as uug on

KILLS FATHER AS
HE SHOOTS AT RAT

Washington, Nov. 19—Chief Constructor 
L. Capps, is going to the

ïiùiï Phillipplm» on a mission of great import-
j ance to the navy.

He is to make a careful examination offair ehanve and to routine the second cham
ber to subordinate functions appropriate 
to such a body. The liberals were fight
ing for fair play, for progressive legisla
tion and the complete establishment ot a 
represen tati ve govern ment.

Regarding the recent" activity of the 
lords in the matter of reforming them
selves, the premier Miid that the reason 
for this was clearly apparent as the tories 
could not face another election with the 
incubus of the house of lords on their

Dayton. ()., Nov. 19—Louis Bur rone, 
one of the wealthiest and most prom
inent farmers of Darke county, was 
killed by his son. ( harles, aged 24 
yesterday, while the two men were 
shooting rats in the granarx. The fa
ther was armed with a rifle and the 
son with a revolver. They shot simul
taneously at the same rat. the bullet 

I from the younger man’s revolver «trik* 
I ing and killing the father instantly.

the navy yard at Cavite in Manila har
bor and the naval station at Olongapo on 
Subig Bay.

I'ait of the general scheme of the navy
POLICE COURT.

There were quite a number of prisoners 
department is to create an American Gil)- charged with drunkenness or profanity 
raltar at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, which in-j this morning in the police court, and all 
volves abandonment ol the idea of estab- j were speedily disposed of. John Burns, 
lishing a powerful naval l>ase in the Pnil- on a charge of lying and lurking in Car- 
ippincs. i penter’s barn off Mill street, was fined $8

: <»v two mont Ins in jail : John Edwards, the

i mind is clear.”Jail For The Cause 1
London, Nov. 19—To their chargin thej _________ Earthquake at Martinique

116 suffragette» who were arrested yestei- j . 1 Port De France, .Martinique. Nov. 19 -
day during their attempt to force an audi-!Orte Man Shot; Four Others In- A 6evere earth shock moving from north 
once with remier Asquith were dis- jured in Labor Trouble in I to south was experienced here .last mid- 
charged m the Bow street pohee court to- night. No damage was done.
day. Chicago

The attorney for the crown announced 
that Home Secretary Churchill had de
cided on the ground of public policy that 

benefit would be gained by proceeding 
with the prosecution.

The willing martyrs to the cause of 
man suffrage received this statement with 
hisses and boos.

yame amount for profanity: Patrick Gal
lagher. $4 for drunkenness, and Bernard 

liimi III liâlllânv NIv<^llil,an' 588 °» the same charge. No-
INUIA IN JANUARY îi^YT ,d?nyvith '"v"a i;;,midai,ntthat lie had broken a window m the Hotel 

; London, Nov. 19—It is officially an- Ottawa. Win. Smith, ( has. Glovis. and 
! nounced that King George and Queen Mary Wm. Lavine. were fined 88 each on 

) i will sail for India on January 1. 1912, charges of h; toxical ion. and John O’Brien 
5/ to hold a coronation durbar at Delhi. remanded on a charge of stealing a horse.

I KING AND QUEEN TO l

IX?Chicago, Nov. 19—One man was shot and ; ^ 
four others bruised and cut in u riot of j 
striking garment workers at t he Kedzic j 
avenue station of the Metropolitan Elevat -1 

ed Railway last night v The disturbance j 
assumed such threatening proportions that
police reserves were rushed to the scene j A NOTABLE EVENT. . season would h< rather « hilly, tin* Borden
to clear the street of struggling men and i Arrangements are being perfected by |( hih replies that Mr. Uivergnv burns a 
women. ,, , ,, . • , , ‘ ! great deal of red fire, and heats the at

The trouble is said to have started when OH en 11 ) 1 l( > ° 1 1 ! mosphere in a quite remarkable manner,
strikers accosted men claimed by the po- of Mr. Armand Lavergnc. the brilliant j o|(j ( ; round is chosen because
lice to be strike breakers.. When the first young Nationalist who is to speak in every I of its historic' associations. Moreover, the

I of the patrol wagons arrived the lighters pr0viiii*e before the next federal elections..j Loyalist" are all dead, and would not
; had disappeared in the crowd whim, ‘had uvcrgm. wi|| .,l,ow that Sir Wilfrid i !h,"w "V"»8, ,,r «rl> the How of Mr. 
i gathered in the streets. . j Lavergne s eloquence. All other possilde

Laurier, by adopting the principle that t\\sUnbvvs will be looked after by the 
Canada should share in the defence of tlie Borden Chib, who will wear Borden hut- 
empire. has proved himself a traitor, who tons and an air of joyous anticipation.

Ka*t St. Louis, ills., Nov. 19—A fire ought to be condemned and executed. The When it comes to downright patriotism
which destroyed thc only business block Borden Club will have a speaker’s stand and love of the old Hag, Mr. Lavergne and

i in Belmont, caused a loss estimated at erected in the Old Burial Ground, where the Borden Club are not giving odds to
. $80,000. Six buildings were destroyed. The the loyalists were laid to rest. To the oh- anybody. Messrs. Monk and Bourassa
« fire according to witnesses, w»a incendiary, jection that an outdoor meeting at this have also been invited to speak, but as

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERno

. they aii- very busy throwing up vn trench- 
incuts in Quebec, they may not he able to

in himse.lt. \\ hat Canada needs more than 
anything else is race and religious strife. * 
and the prospect- appear to he very good 
indeed, if the Conservatives will only do 
their duty am! rally to the standard of 
Armand Lavergne.

HUSBAND AND WIFE ARE TO 
HANG TOGETHER FOR MURDER

Mr. Lavergne. however, is a hostr
THE

WEATHER
Moderate, west

erly winds, mostly 
cloudy and a little 
colder to-night 
and on Sunday.

il •4/ v§> <$> ’£>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam

Dequeen. Ark.. Nov. 19—The circuit 
sa'vs that tlie j vourt. here has returned a verdict of mur- 

< minti v market, reminds him of what they . ,, a , . ,
used to call the ••commons" Hornbeam dKr the "rs, a*a"wt Jolm For,i
Settlement, where <\ my body <tmld go and 1 a,ul *,,s wlft* w,1<> have been on trial for 

■do just about as he liked, and no questions i thc killing of Win. Nichols on Sept. 3É? 
asked. The man who could turn the most Both will tx? hanged on January 20. 
cattle on the commons got the most gras». I Fords were tenants of Nichols, who w« a-'

former mèmbei of the Arkansas leg!«fu
ture. The tragedy resulted from NichoLi 
driving across a pea patch rented by the 
Fords, to get to a hay barn xx hich he had 
'reserved for his own use.

The testimony showed that Nichols was 
stabbed hy a knife by Ford and that Mra. 
Ford aided him in the crime.

Fire Loss $80,000
m
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It Is Mild, Yet 
Exquisitely Fragrant Saturday Specialsln!

TAI
| TEAWe place “PERFECTION” Cigar among onr 

greatest triumphs—because it embraces all the skill 
and knowledge we have acquired in 50 years of 
cigar-making.

It is mild, yet exquisitely fragrant. To anyone 
who knows cigars, this tells the whole story. It tells 
of infinite care in blending—of an intimate know
ledge of tobaccos—of endless experimentation—to 
perfect this absolutely unique cigi 

If you are a heavy smokei 
them mild—we promise that yd 
with

Men’s Winter Caps, 49c. to $1.49. 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c, to $1.89 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers 
Men’s All Wool 1-2 Hose at 23c. to 59c.

-------------AT ----------- —

IT O preserve liberty is the only use for government. There is no 
other excuse for legislatures, or presidents, or courts, for sta
tutes or decisions. Liberty is not simply a means— it is an 

end. Take from our history, our literature, our laws, our hearts—I 
that word, and we are nought but molded clay. Liberty is the one 
priceless jewel. It includes and holds and is the weal and wealth of i 

| life. Liberty is the soil and light and rain—it is the plant and bud 
and flower and fruit—and in that sacred word lie all the seeds of | 
progress, love and joy.

Liberty is not a social question. Civil equality is not social equal- j 
ity. We are equal only in rights. No two persons are of equal rights 
or height.There are no two leaves in all the forests of the earth alike 
—no two blades of grass—no two grains of sand—no two hairs. No 
two anythings in the physical world are precisely alike. Neither 
mental nor physical equality can be created by law, but law recogn
izes the fact that all men have been clothed with equal rights by na
ture, the mother of us all. The man who hates the black man because 
he is black has the same spirit as he who hates the poor man because 
he is poor. It is the spirit of caste. The proud useless depises the 
honest useful. The parasite idleness scorns the great oak of labor 

which it feeds and that lifts it to the light.
I am the inferior of any man whose rights I trample under foot. 

Men are not superior by reason of the accidents of race or color. 
They are superior who have the best heart—the best brain. Super- 

i iority is born of honesty, of virtue, of charity, and above all, of the 
! love of liberty. The superior man is the providence of the inferior. 
He 4s eyes for the blind, strength for the weak and a shield for the 
defenceless. He stands erect by bending above the fallen. He rises 
by lifting others.

in art*,;

und p
a” id.;

centoÆs a full nÆnd 
pli^Ke packagJr
A pound psckag^pakes 200 
cup». At all éÆeh.

|

CORBET’Sif you prefer 
Ft>e delighted

196 Union StreetON”DAVIS' “1ERI-, AMUSEMENTS TOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSIIIc.

THE NICKEL
Tonight's advertisement of the Nickel 

Theatre gives a full account of the fine 
programme for Monday also the new 

“Tri-Let" in the children’s cash prize 
contest. It ie interesting reading, 
special film-feature will be the Biograph 
story of Rusian intrigue and despotism 
entitled “Waiter No. 5" and it is full of 
strongly dramatic situations. There will 
be a fine travel film “A Day’s Ramble In 
the Flowery Kingdom,’’ and two Edition 
successes, “A Jar of Cranberry Sauce,” — 
a mock drama, and “Almost A Hero,” 
something extremely funny. Miss Foley 
and Mr. Mayosn will have new songs and 
the orchestra has a new bill.

The Nickel management desires to make 
special announcement that during next 
week—presumably Wednesday—this thea
tre will enter upon a still further advanc
ed plane of motion picture entertainment 
by supplying its patrons with the pictures 
of the best makers in the world, not a 
limited number of products as at present. 
Recent film concern mergers have made it 
possible now for the Nickel, in considera
tion of a considerable outlay, to render 
a service unsurpassed in America—new 
films, all the best makes and a variety 
that embraces all branches of the art.

THE LYRIC
The final presentation of the Western 

playlet. “The Bandit” by Black and Wals 
ford will take place at the Lyric Theatre 
this evening, and it is hoped that packed 
houses will rule. The picture programme 
seemed to please greatly last night. * Xhc 
Restoration,” by the Thanhouser Co., be
ing exceptionally interesting. The vaude
ville portion of the bill for the opening 
of next week bids fair to be an act that 
will please the most sedate patron. Three 
persons, a lady, gentleman and a boy 
dancer will be seen in a very funny far
cical sketch “Hotel Repose” which will in
troduce some new songs and dances by 
Master Wesson who is said to be very 
clever as a dancer. The pictures for Mon
day. it is claimed, will contain a sort of 
a surprise packet.

If you canot obtain “PERFECTION” : 
: Cigars from yo* regular cigar man, cut out 
1 this coupon andwail to us. :

; S. DAVIS & SONS- LIMITED, Montreal ;
; Send me, express prepaid 
: in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I encTose ‘ 
; remittance.
• Name

Theon \r you are troubled with

RhBHiatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica
Box, (25 : ttleor pain of anwkii* ge 

the directionvol flm 
and you w 
pain—a r»

ith tybottle 
i»tant iyef"from 

of\Je thajy

way’s Ready Relief ; follow

< 6FI
Sere rest, Rheums- \ 

Threat, Colde, V'V'. 
mis. ■

as a sure ol™ 
tlam. Neural!*, 
Lumbago, Grip

Address ney

ECZEMA ISDISTRIBUTION OF SEED
GRAIN «NO POTATOES

P
; Light, medium or dark. E CUREA POSI

w. c. Baker, of flSOJeUat., New Orleans, La. 
writes: “ I have been, stifferer from chronic 
rheumatism for taqm than six months. I 
could not raise my 
take off my shirt.
three-fourths of a bottle of Rad way fs Ready 
Relief I could use my arms as well as ever.” 

FOR SALE BY ALL ORUOGISTS.
RADWAY A CO., Ltd.,

Canada, v

NOT FATAL a
By instruction of the minister of agri

culture there is being made this season a 
distribution of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes to Canadian farm
ers for the improvement of seed. The 
stock for distribution has been secured 
mainly from the experimental farms at 
Indian Head, Saak., Brandon, Man., and 
Ottawa. The samples consist of oats, 
sngtfg wheat, barley, field pea*, Indian 

(for ensilage only), and potatoes. 
The quantity of oats sent is 4 lbs., and of 
wheat or barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each 
case to sow one twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian com, peas and potatoes 
weigh 3 pounds each. A quantity of each 
of the following varieties has been secured 
for this distribution:—*

Oats—Banner, Abundance, Danish Is
land, Wide-Awake, Thousand Dollar, Im
proved Ligowo—all white varieties.

Wheat—Red varieties:—Marquis and 
Early Red Fife (early beardless sorts of 
high baking strength). Red Fife (beard
less), Preston and Huron (early, bearded). 
White varieties:—White Fife (beardless), 
Bobs (early, beardless.)
„ Barley—Six-rowed : Mensury ’and Man
churian (a selection from Mensury.) Two- 
rowed: Stan well and Invincible.

Field Peas—Arthur and Golden Vine. 
Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early

sorts: Angel of Midnight, Compton’s Early 
and Longfellow. Later varieties: Selected 
Learning, Early Mastodon, and White Cap 
Yellow Dent.

Potatoes—Early varieties:
Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 
varieties: Gold Coin Carman, No. 1, and 
Money Maker. The later varieti 
a rule, more productive than the earlier 
kinds.

Only one sample can be sent to each ap
plicant, hence if an individual receives a 
sample of oats he cannot also receive one 
of wheat, barley, peas, Indian com or po
tatoes. Applications on printed cards or 
sheets, or lists of names from one indi
vidual, or applications for more than one 
sample for one household, cannot be enter
tained. The samples will be sent free of 
charge through the mail.

Applications should be addressed to the 
Dominion Cerealist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, andd qiay be sent in any time 
from December 1 to February 15, after 

New York, Nov. 18—One hundred thou- In No. 1 engine‘house,. Charlotte street, which the lists will be closed, so that the 
sand dollars to vote against the anti-race last night, the members of No. 1 company samples asked for may be sent out in good 
track betting bills in 1908 was offered to gathered for the purpose of presenting to MOTnd’sorrJTn
Ktate Senator Eugene M Travis of Brook- their former foreman, Fred. Kee, an ad- alternative. Applications will be filled in 
lyn, so he swore on the stand today, testi- dress and a signet ring as a slight token the order in wllich they are received, so 
fying before the legislative graft commit- of the esteem in which he is held by the , as ttle mpply of 6eeds lasts. Fam
es A mysterious little man, whose name members of the company. ' er, are advised to apply early to avoid
u; does not recall made the offer in the During the evening speeches were made ibIe disappointment. Those applying 
loby of the senate, he said, on behalf by Aid. Potts, Aid. Sprout, H Ervin Aid. \QT Indian com or potatoes should bear 
of ormer Senator i rank D. Gardner. And A anwar Songs were sung by W. Ross, jn mind that the com is not usually dis- 
Gardner, lie added, confirmed it m a sub- W. Nuttall, W. Evans, J. A. Dinsmore, J. a„„;i nnA
set]lient telephone conversation. I Varleton and J. Matthews. Other numbers . .. , '.. . .Gardner is now under indictment, charg- on the programme were sketches by Crans- Can”0t b,e .ma,led U"M lIa"Ser from frw* 
ed with having attempted similarly, though I ton and Crossley, and by Stack and Me- m tra™t '\?VeT-p°sta«e ‘9 r2?mred 
with a lesser amount, to influence Otto G., Cluskey. Recitations were given by R. 0,1 to the ExPm’
Fonlker of Brooklyn, now a congressman, Harding. R. Atchison and A. McBeath. : mental 14arm’ ^ D.TTwnFRÎj 
but then a state senator. Foelker voted Several bagpipe selections were givenvby A. i , . tV .LNDKRp,
for the hill, as did Travis, and it was Bos*. The presentation was made by Chief j Director of Experimental Farm,
passed, notwithstanding the efforts of the Kerr. ~ i Ottawa,
race track interests and the alleged i.se 
of a fund which previous testimony has 
placed at $500.000.

rode to my head or e ven 
Before I had finished

F or Business Use But its torture increases as it spreads 
over the body until it makes life a 
burden. It is cured by mMontreal, r ‘ //ADR. CHASE’S OINTMENTThere are ar great many places and 

occasions when the possibility of get
ting extra heat Immediately effects an 
economy by d
of the worker. In thjp>ffice, in theca 
morning or lat\^

(the stLmhcat is o 
\o hate extra 
qutsidl office, 
ti\ ch«ker’ 
in bail

v
X

So many have eczema of one form or 
another and do not know it. The con
stant itching annoys them, but the}' scarce
ly realize how the disease is gradually 
spreading and becoming more aggravated.

Particularly during cold weather, when 
exposed to sudden changes 4nd dampness, 
this ailment becomes more s«ere, and dur
ing the night, whenwhe bfcy is warm, 
suffering is intense aim sle® aim oak im
possible. 5

There is^ure in the u 
Ointment/This he^™, 
tion briiws almoatSnifcnt 
distressing .itching*

In thejeourse oga few day%t 
procefes lets in, 
of time land pei 
ointmênlkuntil c 

Mr.
ton county, Ont., 
eczema in both le 
years. She doctored for a lo 
tried everything for St, but i 
until a friend advised he*to use Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, which sheeot.

“She found that Dr. Chaws Ointment 
gave her .great relief, so she got some more j 
and continued this treatment faithfully, *he undersign
until now she is entirely cured of eczema. Cheney for the last 
I don’t think anyone could have this ! him perfectly htto 
disease worse than she did.” . .. Jt

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, 80 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box of his medi
cine.

WANTED YOUNG MENthe discomfo
There-are high-salaried positions awaiting 

Read from^he St. John. “Daily Telegraph^! 
ators’ salariS^

“The repore 
handed in to the 

“It provides for 
and $85 in the east.”

Now, can you thinj^^ 
for a small

i^Foiing men who learn Telegraphy. 
July 25 last about telegraph oper-

G^Æiïiation in the C. P. R. telegraphers’ case wa* 
Imr this afternoon.
wage with $95 as the rating in Western Canada

[ht, before orjfrer 
I is of impgMnce the Board of 

|hctment of Mm In the lender’s 
tRyhippineoom, in 
ick, on ejnsed lofts, 

sflBbns, in srneros, the
Dr. ®afle’s 

ling *epara- 
lief fm the

ion that can be learned in a short time and 
4L titv a salary like that. If you cannot think 

Telegraphy (it is free) before going 
X. CALL OR WRITE TODAY.

any
oney, that 

full information a
s amount 

of any, why not vd 
into anything els^
C. P. R. SCHOOL OF TELEGR.
____________________13 MILL STREET, SAINT JOHN, IM. B.

■i
healing 
[uestion 
of the

RFE 1V IY and RAILROADINGI it is onl$ 
ent applied 
is effected!Smok ;s»
PV^^twore, Adding- 
gtes: jMyMother had 

put twenty 
[ time, and 
it no relief

IS.: lotetown. The picture theatres were rep
resented and a very enjoyable evèning was 
spent. Several piano solos #'ere rendered 
by Mrs. B. Parker and Miss Laura Day 

ni 1st Mrs. Tutts and xVlrs. T. Dean wiui 
H. Newcombe wei*0 lieard in a number of 
popular songs. Enjoyable readings were de
livered by Dr. ‘ Geo. Hetherington and 
Steve Hurley making the time pass all too 
quickly.

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
HOW’S THIS?Absolutely tmÆless

Is often a necessity. It is safe, smokeless and odo*ess. Apply a match, aad it 
.gives best quickly. With four quarts of oil it bums nine hours. Has eelo- 
*matlc-locklRg liante spreader, which prevents the wick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the 

be cleaned in an instant.

end odorless Does it seem to you that you can’t stand 
another minute of that awful burning 
itch

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrl 

F. J. Cl

That it MUST be cooled? 
That you MUST 
Get a mixtures q

rj
Æ Toledo,
Mown TA 
i, and \Æ\

•ill XVjKergreen, 
u*edients as 
prescription, 
r that awful

Thymol, and otn| 
compounded only 

The verylfirst 
burning insAnty 

The first sop 
The first 

fort that you have no 
or perhaps.for yeard 

Take our word om

lotiwick can
It has a cool handle and a damper top. An indicator always shows the 

amount of oil in the font. The filler-cap it is put in like a cork in a bottle, 
and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or jgllery oannot become wedged, because of a new de
vice in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in an 
instant for rewiçking.

The Perfection Oil Heater is flriished in japan or nickel. It is strong, 
durable, well made, built for service, yet light and ornafhental.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, unite for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

Rochester ITI
rD. Ir. 
ops S'

ipthaAid heal!
■ a feeling of com- 
Knjoyed for months,

t as your local drug-

trial bottle today. 
Write the D. IT D. Laboratories. Dept. 

S. T., 49 Colborne St., Toronto, and they 
will send you trial bottle free.

E. Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Wasson.

6

II THE TORREY MEETINGS.
The gathering in the Queen's rink last 

night at the service conducted by Dr. 
Torrey, marked the close of the second 
week of the mission. It is thought that 
about 30,000 are the figures for the total 
attendance so far. Last night the evangel
ist spoke on “Why Tarriest Thou?”

Mr. McEwan sang “Ninety and Nine” 
most acceptably. Rev. Dr. Sprague, of 
Mt. Allison University offered prayer. The 
services will be continued at the usual 
hours next week. Tomorrow service wfll 
be held at 3.45 and in the evening at 8.30.

es are, as tii carryle.
gile

rAN k 
ggwts,.

BjRVTN. 
edo, 0.

W internally! 
bd and mu-i : gist. 
Testimonials Get a $1.00 or 

r bottle. Sold

Wholeue 
Hall’s Catarrh C] 

j acting directly upd 
i cous surfaces of the systj 
; sent free. Price 75 cent^ 
I by all Druggists. M 

Take Hall’s Family H 
tion.
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SOCIALISTS CRITICIZEDThe Imperial Oil Company, » for eonetipa-
« Editor Times: —

Sir,—I think it is about time someone 
tried to dispute what these Socialist 
preachers have been saying in St. John. 
Last Sunday night after I came out of 
church I went to hear one of these fellows 
and after listening for a while I came 
to the conclusion that they were against 
Christ’s teachings. All Christian ministers 
preach about charity, and say that it is 
good; but these Socialists say “we don’t 
want your charity. Christ said, “blessed 
be ye poor,” and “feed my lambs,” and 
“the poor ye have always with you”; and 
these Socialists, who claim that Christ 
was a Socialist, teach the very opposite. 
The speaker said that he knew of a case 
in St. John about a ’longshoreman who 
got hurt last winter, and was not able 
to work, who had to sell his borne for 
food for his wife and family. This man 
would rather starve than ask for charity. 
Now I think that it is about time some
one spoke against these Socialists. An
other thing I would like to know is if 
Socialism is mot atheistic. Why does the 
Pope condemn it and threaten to excom
municate any Roman Catholic who joins 
the Socialist party ? There must be some 
reason for it. I believe that a reverened 
gentleman in St. John is going to preach 
at the Socialist hall on Sunday night. I 
claim that a man cannot be a Christian 
and a Socialist.

A PLEASANT EVENING 
Mrs. Abner Campbell entertained a few 

friends at hep home, Sydney street, Thurs
day evening in honor of Mrs. F. Louise 
Tufts who will leave on Monday for Char-

MARINE NEWS
As announced in the Times last evening, 

the schooner Harry Morris, well known 
here, ran ashore on Wednesday night. The 
Boston Globe says:

“Mistaking the red light on Lowell’s 
island for the Deer island light, the Brit
ish schooner Harry Morris, one of the old
est of the two-masters plying between the 
provinces and this port, struck on Ram 
head bar just before midnight last night, 
and the crew thought she was doomed.

The vessel’s plight was discovered by 
Capt. Sparrow of the Stony beach life- 
saving station at daybreak and he must
ered his crew and started out to the as
sistance of the vessel.

“On reaching the schooner the sails 
were hoisted, and when the tide began to 
rise at 9 a. m. she floated off.”

Russia has 86 pn 
course of the year.
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You know the loathsome 
offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 

perb&pSf m constunp- 
. You know that, even 

before it be 
chronic, os 
disagreeable
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■ 1.WhSHIPPING
ron,A touch of black is a feature of this 

winter’s costume.
Sawyer-Ellison.

Miss Sadie Mildred Ellison, daughter of 
Sarah and the late Daniel Ellison, of this 
city, and Norman D. Sawyer, of Mont
pelier, Vermont, were married Wednesday 
evening, November 9, in Boston, by Rev. 
Wm. L. Clarke, pastor of the Episcopal 
church of the Ascension, that city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sawyer will live at 28 East 
Brookline street, Boston.

Stevens-Armstrong.
In Trinity church, Andover, on Novem

ber 16, Miss Mildred Pearl Armstrong 
was united in marriage to Albert Arthur 
Stevens, of Fort Fairfield. Maine, by Rev. 
Mr. Hopkins. Miss Ethel Armstrong, sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by his cousin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens will reside in Fort Fair- 
field.

grad Rev. Father MorriscyP ofly, IU1
others,
to find 1 cure t

unable
sally cures. Then you haven’t triedBRITISH PORTS.

Leith, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Bellona, Mont
real.

London, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Parthenia, 
Montreal.

FREE!! Fattier Morriscy No. 26
JOHN ARMSTRONG, 

Main street, St. John. N. B. This ^majAbly effective remedy, prescribed by the 
famous prieetjeyeician, combines the advantages of both 
external and (Eternal treatment. It includes tablets to 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to 
be applied Inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts.

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined 
treatment. The discharge Is stopped, the diseased membrane 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh ron on— 
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealerX 109
Father Morrtsoy Medicine Ce., Ltd., **■ Chatham, N.B.

Thomas Lambert, a farmer of Sulphur 
Well. Metcalfe county, Ky., is the owner 
of what is thought to be the oldest pea
cock in the world. The bird is 110 years 
old. For 75 years lie roosted on the same 
limb of a large oak tree until the tree was 
cut down.'

$>200.00'V CASH PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday

Schr Tny, 124, Scott for Quincy, Mass.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston Nov 18—Ard, schrs Leonard C,

Lynn (to load).
i Sid—Stmr Minerva (Nor). Sydney (CB) 
i Gloucester. Nov 18—Ard, schr Pandora 
1 Boston for St John.

Havre. Nov 17—Ard, stmr Corinthian,
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard and Sid, 
schr Cora May, South Amboy for 
Bay Harbor.

Sid—Schrs Scotia Queen, from Perth 
: Amboy, St Andrews (NB); Earl Grey,
from New York, Eatonville (NS) ; Peer Mrs. Robinson Collet 
less from. New York, St John; Grace N.B., writes: “I am no _
Darling, from New York, Nova Scotia; ofbeaith after ha«ngVised y
Preference, from do, St John ; Lucille i Milbum s Heart and Ner* Pifc. I ,

i from Parrsboro. I troubled with a weak Mart Und i
________ j afraid to draw a IjWfcbream foruhe p

CANADIAN PORTS. I it. ”ould c»1)56 nZ \ou\not§lee|(
; night, and it wes lmj

Halifax, Nov 18—Ard, etmrs Virginian, | walk ten yardywitho 
Liverpool and eld for St John; Mongolian, j I cannot spea 
Glasgow via St Johns (NF)

Sid—Stmr Florizel, St John» (NF)

And 1,000 Valuable Prdmiums Given Away
let Prize, $50.00 in fash 
2nd Prize, $40*10,

5th tclMh

Ird Prize, $55.00 in Cash 
ash Jlth Prize, $25.00 in Cash 
:es, ejbh $10.00 in Cash Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

\ , In a big sunflower raised by George F. 
Marstonfi of North Hampton, N. H., the 
last summer there were 2886 seeds by ac
tual count.

HERE ARE THE SETS: 
AISIPUIPU (The name of
CIDENIEm ,°rnc,*i‘n^w= »n

______ need when ill).

Opposite will be *und th: 
of mixed or jumbled letter».

The first <ct When placed in ■oper 
order »pella Bigame of eomRhi 
to be taken *iei*ll.

The sccomfcctXpelle the name 
a large useful 

The third eetibsW 
article that we all we 

Can you tiace the à! 
letter» in prof^ order to a« to ■{ 
the word» wanfcd ? It ia not e 
but with patienoL and persévéra
it can be done. Mmay take a « ...
amount of your tic^L but a» there me neatly and plainly on a »lip of paper 
cash prizes given a^^ a» an ad'*- a°d «end it to u» at once, 
tisement, it is well ^yh your tBic In case» of tie», writing and neat- 
to make an effort. m nest will be considered.

sets

Booth

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. m.
BAUgC (The name of a large, 

useful animal).

TOnnn (The name of an article 
IQUIBU that we all wear).

ie nXne of Rogersville, 
Bjoying the SUGAR GIVEN AWAYsets

With Every $10.00 Purchase We Will Give Away 20 lbs. Best
Granulated Sugar FREE

Write your answer to the above1 t
: i f to

mflelf.resl
oo high* of your 

and Nerve Pyif for they «e the g 
• used anXl can i 
11 sufferers* i

rt
test ;

pill I have e 
mend them t

Thousands $f people g 
daily work on the verge of 
do not knpw it.

Little attention

We do not Isk you to Spend Come In and See Our Assortment of Ladies’ 
Coats and Suits at

aboj* their 
■atl»nd yet

I OBITUARYONE CENT ffP YOUR MONEY
slight I

weakness of the heart for t* simple 1 
The body of Mrs. Clara Wetmore was reason that one thinks it will *ht itself, j 

brought to 8t. Stephen yesterday from but there is where the mistalf is made, j 
Providence. R. L, for burial. Mrs. Wet- It is only when a violent yck comes ! 
more was a native of St. John. The body that the weakness of the heart becomes 
was accompanied by her two sons, Robert, j 
and William, and by her daughter. Mrs.
Robert Clark.

is paid toIn Order to enter this Contest. Mrs. Clara Wetmore

GREATLY REDUCED PRICESSend your Answer at jbnee j we will reply by Return Mall, 
sending complete Prize LIE together with names and addressee ot 
persons who have recently received over One Thousand Dollars In 
Cash Prizes from us. and full particulars of a simple eoadHion that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not Involve the spending of 

any of your money).

$10.00 to $25.00, Less 20 Per Cent. 
6.00 to 25.00, Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ SUITS, 
LADIES’ COATS.

apparent. ■
On the first sign of any weakness of ■ 

the heart or nerves, flagging energy or ] ■ 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s j 1 

Sir James Murray, who has been editor 1 Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce i ■ 
of the Oxford English dictionary for 31 : a quick and permanent cure. I (
> ears, said during a lecture at the London j Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, I 
institution that he had collected 5,000,800, at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt I 
quotations to illustrate the meanings of ot price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, E 
words. [ Toronto, Ont ^

WILCOX’SAddress :—HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,
Dept.. 31 MONTREAL, Canada,

Dock
Street

Market 
9 Square[i

. 7-S-
I
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I■\ IS IT ARGUMENT FOR - SEEKS PRESIDENCY OF 
MEDICAL INSPECTION 

IN THE CITY SCHOOLS?

G. T. P. IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK TO BE 

READY IN SUMMER

r .

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Winter Overcoats
Ready Tailored For Men

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS I Large Boxes or 
Fancy Baskets ofKNIGHTS OF THE GRIP ;

I
3

HUYLER’S and 
LIGGETTS CHOCOLATESI

Once again Victor Cobham, the twelve 
; year old boy. charged with setting fire to 
| bib sister’s hair, and also with setting fire 
to a coat in his home in Wall street, was 

; brought into court this morning, 
father was anxious as a last resort to have 

! him placed in the Industrial Home, but 
| he was advised this morning by Judge 
i Ritchie to “trounce the lad soundly.” and 
, with the boy he left court.
| Previous to this, however, Dr. L. A. Me- 
Alpine had examined the lad. who was 

i said to have been suffering from hives,
! but it was found that the boy was partial*
I ly covered with vermin. Speaking of the 
; matter. Dr. McAlpine said that it was 
i dangerous for the boy to go to school, as ; 
I the trouble would be apt to spread to; 
; others. The board of health, the doctor | 
1 said, should look into the matter, as he ! 
was of the opinion that this was not the \ 
only instance where children were not in j 
a cleanly condition.

1

!C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway construc
tion work in New Brunswick returned yes 
terday after an inspection trip over the 
road and reports that good progress is be
ing made on the various sections. On No’s 
1, 2, 3, and 4 sections, comprising 164 

• miles from Moncton, the work is practi- 
! cclly complete. Some ballasting and finish- 
| ing remain to be done but it is expected 
! that all will be in readiness before the 
! frost sets in severely enough to interfere ■
! with the work. , ™

The b:g viaduct over the Salmon river _ 
is about two-thirds completed and the 
contractors on this section—No 5. expect 

j to finish about, the middle of January.
| A portion of the work will have to' go 
over until next spring, but the outlook 
is that the road will be^ ready for traffic 

, earljr next summer.
j It ifl expected that work will have to 
j be suspended for this season, in a few 
weeks, for much that remains to be done 
such as ballasting, etc., cannot be carried | ~~

u on after the frost gets in ttye ground.

I
To insure delivery before Dec. 25th, we must have orders 

for these lines of eaudy ready.
i Ü

We are.Showing a full range of the newest ideas in over
coats, among which we have the exclusive sale of the celebra
ted convertible overcoat, “THE MUTO.”

Other very popular overcoats which we show in a large
variety of fabrics, the Presto, the Stanfold, the Protector, 
the Oossack, the Prussian Ulster, the English Ulster.

Everything in the overcoat line that lias style, fit and 
comfort, $9.00 to $30.00.

IS!His .I

!

CHAS. R. WASSON
THa StarmIOO King Street

yr rtlGH GR»D- CuOUS AT LOW COST V
| "Lion Brand** Short Pants For Boya \
■ Made from Hewson Tweed, with double seats and knees, cotton and flannel- » 
M ette lined; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 15 yrs. Prices SOc. to 95c. pair 1
* “ Try a Pair for That Boy ” E

mmmi

* i ‘A;'

GILMOUR’S e8IKÿâl.t,E5et’ m

Robert Gemmell, one of the candidates 
the Commercial

Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes FORMER M. P. DEAD for the presidency of 
Travellers’ Association.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
•Phone 817

END OF THE RIVERHarnessing a Spider
Cachot, a Frenchman, recently harness

ed a spider to a machine that he invented 
containing diminutive bobbins,, which re
volved constantly. He wound the inread 
as the spider spun it, not after it had been 
made. The end of the web, which was at-
taqhed to the body ot the .spider, wAs ; morning on the last trip of the sea- ! g A TC P rj IOF1I Kl Z™* 
caught and fastened firmly to a bobbin; ! ^on ] Lr\ I L ^illr a lllll
Iken the machine was gently, put in mo-1 ^ ^ to Fredericton will be car-1
tion. lhe spider, finding bis web gradu-1 ried on b the steamer Majestic, whicli 
ally reeling away, aparently of its own win exchan ca with the Victoria
volition, naturally pulled m the opposite at Gagetown. The Victoria will return 
direction to get away. to St. John tonight, to be put on the i
found thatVhe sp°ider did"not'Vull with block* Monday morning . \ Stmr Virginian, 6S44, Gamble, Liverpool
sufficient force to break the thread, but The Victona made her first trip this vla Halifax, Win Thomson & Co. 
actually seemed to enjoy the process and s=a£0n th,e Stmr Louisbur-, 1181, Holmes, Sydney,
kept just enough tension so that the web »*««**> f,,ch ™th raadei Coastwise- Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis,
continued moving. Many spiders were tried the’r dret ,trip on -4pnl 5„ J1*® Majestic Waterside; sehrs Mystery, 15, Thompson, 
in this way, and at last enough of the made twenty-one trips to 1 redencton dur- filing; Sea Flower. 10, Thompson, Chance 
product was obtained,, to be woven into a ,n*: the season, and the \ letona a total of Harbor; Effie Maud, 61, G.egh, St. Mai- 
fabric, which in tenuity, elasticity i ud seventy-six. tins,
tenacity, has been found to be superior to Last >?»r the final trip of the Majestic 
nafnni dll- W&s made on November 29, but the trips

KSs'Ktff*
SStiU? •SOS i. .uS« L’si. : w «.c™»»,
working for considerable time on some sub •Tohn-bredencton route, and will likely Watemde Sea llower, 10 Thompson,

»*■** -a-w? Sx,,23S;i; ?” “'JbirÆ'v":X.G SX"aL'J‘“.TÜ'Sd‘: . EXHIBITION OFFICES. | j.»-* ».

tion has been taken on account of the The offices of the exhibition executive ; nsning.. 
slow and laborious hand labor necessary moved next week from their pres- j
to unwind a thousand yards of fine thread f®? quarters in the Bank of Montreal Stmr Indrani, 2339, Yoxuml Baltimore, 
from the cocoons qf the silkworm. building, to the Globe-Atlantic building, Robert Reford Co. x

Prince William street. The new offices 
! will be on the second floor of the build- _____ _____
| ing, with windows facing the street. The ^Plfll flPlf ** fill I IQ 
sub-committee appointed recently to revise 1 fillwUUI\ UILk III 
the by-laws held a meeting on Thursday 

^ pared a report, which will be eub- 
to the directors sometime next

■

W ï ■ 1 
' I ;

SEASON ABOUT HEREFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Studio, 74 Sydney StNavigation on the St. John river is 
closing today. This morning the steamer 
Hampstead was placed on the blocks for 
the winter. The steamer Victoria left

?

» 4:

HR
HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Uy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, &. B.

Saturday, 19. 1910

Chicago Market
s aWheat-

L t PORT Of ST.JOHN90% 90%
............98% 95% 96
.............93% 92% 93%

91Dec.
May ... .
July...........

Com—
Arrived Today.

. ; j
Dec. .......... 44% 44% 44%

............46% 46% 46%

........... 47% 47% 46%

.... 30% 30% 30%
... . 33% 33% 33%

.......... 33% 33% 33%

■ is aSê 2i
Amalgamated Copper . 70%. 70% 
Am. Gar & Foundry . 54% 
American Locomotive . 40 40%
Am Beet Sugar . . . 38% 38%
Am. Smelters .... 81% 82
Am. Tel & Tele........... 142% 142%
Am. Cotton Oil . . . 64% €5
Atch, Topeka & S Fe .104 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 78

Central Leather .... 23% 23%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 81% 84%
Colorado Fuel and Iron .36 36%
Consolidated Gas . . .136% 136% 
Delaware & Hudson .. 170 
Distillers Securities . . 34% 34%

30% 30%
Gt. North Pfd..................124% 124%
Interborough pfd . . . 56% 57%
Kansas A Texas . .. 34% 35%

146% 146% 
Missouri Pacific . . ..51% 52
Pennsylvania.................... 130% 130%
Pressed Steel Car . . 33% 34%
Reading .. .. l. ... 154% 154% 
Rock Island H,- • • 34% 34%
Southern Pacific . .118% 118%
St. Paul.....................,,...124% 124%
Union Pacific . . 178% 179
U S Steel....................... 81 81%
Utah Copper 6..........5p% 50%
Virginia Carolina Chem 62% 63%
Wabash pfd.............37% 38%

Sales 11 o’clock 118,800 shares. 
Sales 12 o’clock 247,000 shares.

New York Cotton Market.

May ... . 
July ... . 

SJats— Ia
ODDS

AND
ENDS

* \ 
70% 
55% 
40% 

■38%

Dec
May
Jul.v55%

Pork— 
Jan ... 

■ May ..
Cleared Today. ■............ 17.32 17,32 17.32

............. 16.30 16.20 17.2781%
142% John Finlay, ex-M.P., for East Peter- 

boro„ Ont., who died on Sunday last.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY.65
j1044k

78%
196%

104% 
78%

..........196% 196%
Dom. Iron Corp, 225 at 62.
Ogilvies, 50 at 126 1-2, 4 at 126.
Quebec rails, 25 at 52 7-8 ; 250 at 53; 25 

at 52 1-4; 50 at 52 1-2! 75 at 53 1-2; 175 at band of Mexicans has not materialized. 
54; 75 at 53 5-8; 75 at 55; 225 at 55 1-2; j The scouts sent out Thursday night to lo- 
75 at 65 3-4; 50 at 55'5-8; 425 at 57; 50 at1 cate the supposed hostile band returned 
57 1-2; 25 at 59 3-4 ; 25 at 60; 25 at 60 1-4; j during the day, but were unable to con- 
775 at 61 1-2! 125 at 61 3-4; 25 at 61 1-4. | firm the report of an invasion.

Quebec rails—75 at 59; 25 at 59 1-2; 25 i 
at 56 3-4; 25 at '57 3-4; 2 at 58; 75 at 55 
1-2; 25 at 55; 10 at 54 1-2; 25 at 54; 25 at 
53 3-4; 25 at 54 1-4.

Cement—204 at 23.
Cement pfd.—285 at 86.
Montreal power—50 at 139; 50 at 138 

3-4; 10 at 1391.
Quebec hank—3 at 131.
Toronto rails—150 at 124 7-8; 75 at 125;

15 at" 124 3-4.
Soo—20 at 136; 5 at 135 1-2; 25 at 134.
Royal bank—11 at 244 7-8.
Rio—25 at 103 5-8; 25 at 103 3-4; 100 at 

103 1-4.
Scotia—3 at 85 1-4; 25 at 85 1-2.
Montreal street—67 at 223.

- C. P. R.—-50 at 196 1-4.
Soo—20 at 138; 5 at 135 1-2; 25 at 134

A lot of odds and ends 
gathered together from 
all departments on sale 
tonight.

El Paso Tex., Nov 19—The anticipated 
attack on Marathon Texas by an armed23% J

84%
Sailed Today.36

m136% Note Values
Boys and Girls Black 

Wool Sweaters 
$1.25 value, 69c. each

170170%
34%

■:30%Erie /
124% LIVE NEWS

A good winter overcoat^Q£ 
at Turner's, 440 Main stjp£.

OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN56%
35% NOW UNDER DISCUSSION Men’s All Silk Neckwear, 

four in hand style, 
25c. value, 15c. each.

146Louie & Nash
Ladies suits pressed—Gibb, 41 City Road^jfltted 

-------------- a week.
First class board and lodging amaflson- n

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King 'Square.

Men’s special j 1-2 hose for 23c. at Cor
bet’s, 196 Union street.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
VV. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 |dain.

Call and see the latest styles 
and the large panel portrait we 
free with each dozen of cabinets.
Photo Studio, 101 King street.

GERMAIN STREET.
Attention is directed to the Germain 

street pictures on page 9. „ -

BOYS’ HOCKEY SKATXS FR*
With every purchase of #4.00 a 

wards of boys’ clothing yog get a 
Star Hockey Skates Free («Charge. — At Gaspereanx, Chipman,
erson & Hunt, 17-19 Charltte street^FvQueens county, N. B., on Nov. 7th, 1910,

\ Elizabeth J., relict of the late L. Strange 
. ^ Langin, in the 75th year of her age.

% little money51
tf. Madrid, Nov. 19—The discussion of the 

“padlock bill’ was begun in the Chamber 
of Deputies today. The Nationalists op
posed the measure.

The adoption of this legielation by the

130
34%

Men’s Drill Workjl« 
Shirts, odds and 
assort* colors,

154% The Carleton Cornet Band will open 
their annual fair on Monday, November 
28tb, in City Hall, west end. __

A1 that the- manufacturers ask is that 
you try a
Biscuits. The experiment will coàt you 
only ten cents. __________

Man to call in stores, offices,, etc., to 
sell suit lengths, and overcoat lengths in 
tweeds and worsteds. J. J. Madigan, 510 
St. Paul, - • 4303-11-21.

If the person who was seen taking the 
fur limff and collar frbm Stone church 
Sunday school will return it to the sexton 
at once no further action will be taken.

11—21.

EASY PAYMENTS33%
118% 11-22. At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, senate by a vote of 194 to 61 on Nov. 1, 
No one is so fixed financially that they was regarded as a signal triumph for 
can afford to pass up a good thing such Premier Canalejas and its success in the 

great free to all offer, to dress lower house has been anticipated. It pro- 
the best clothes and let you pay hibits the creation of further religious ea- 
em at your own convenience, in tablishments in Spain during the next two 
gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and years. As originally drawn it forbade the

entrance of new orders until a revision of 
the concordat had been accomplished or a 
definite law on the subject passed. The 

. senate adopted an amendment limiting the
Of births, marriages or deaths is peridd of interdiction to two years. This

was viewed as a concession to the op
position by the premier and also pleas
ing to the Vatican where it was construed 
as an indication that Canalejas was in a 

i mood to compromise with the church.
It was the announcement by the gov

ernment that it would introduce the “pad
lock bill,” which caused a controversy 
between Spain and the Holy See, and led 

| to a suspension of the negotiations then 
, under way for a revision of the concordat.
I The Vatican took the position that, in 
I view of the pending negotiations, the gov- i 
! eminent should not adopt any legislation 
! having a direct bearing on differences that 
1 might be adjusted in a revision. This at
titude has been maintained, some reiterat- 

! ing', that the work of revision would not 
he resumed unless the measure was with
drawn.

124
178%
81%
50%

each.
package of White Lily Brand

Men’s esf few
29^hd 35K

m ■

4213J2-13 as our

t&k
c

63% pai38% :bribes
pridf

i7-8. ’■
Boy’s B *^good qual- 

lot of these 12c.
Cement bond—5,000 at 98.
Montreal power bond—1.090 at 99. 
Rubber bond—1,000 at 97; 1,000 at 97

14.32
14.28

...............14.38 14.25
.............14.34 14.23
.............. 14.50 .14.40
............. 14.63 14.J2
..............14.66 14.50
.. . .14.55

The charge for inserting noticesDecember 
January .. . 
March .. ..

it »
14.44 qnality,1-4. fifty cents.14.56 Sale price 8c. pair.May Dom Iron bond—5,030 1 95 1-2.

Financial Letter.
14.53July

Ladjes’ Silk Collars, regu
lar 25 and 35c. value,

Sale price, lÜte-sga
---------------------------  —:— ’t»"»

Men’s Underwear, a 
lot of good amufl 
shirts and drawS, 4 
each up to 75c. effeirr

Spot DEATHS
New York. Nov. 19—Further bullish op

erations are promised today. The conser
vative bull trading position will give the

BATTLE LINE.
, The Battle line steamer Cheronea, Capt. 

best results for the present. The tone of ( Hatfield, sailed today from Dublin for 
the market is better and information Cardiff^ Swansea, Newport and Brazil, 
points to a driving in of the shortage. We 
wquid not refuse fair returns on bulges, 
but would continue to repurchase on re 
actions.

ch.

l We cafl your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest

ment of your Savings in the
LOG DRIVING 

A meeting of the St. John River Log 
Driving Co., was held yesterday in the 
board of trade rooms, when routine busi
ness was transacted.

SERMON SUBJECT.
The subject for Rev. David Long’s ser

mon in St. Andrew’s church Sunday night 
will be “'.Çhe Christian and Amusements.”Due55B0NDS A decrease in loans amounting to $57,- 

000,000 for the week as of the report of
Nov. 10, compared with that of Septem- MONEY NOT FOUND AT HOME. x |
tho7s“ltnfhe%^ine0Tndeno6uTn^ Mr. and Mrs. Brown of St. Martins, who <”«= McLean) will,
snows -nat the decline in deposits is not money in the depot last evening , V e to her friends on the first and! .nearly s0 great m proportion, and the ^ re™ veredIt at noon today They thlJd Monday’s in the month, afternoons' Optics exclusively. 
Ïnn^Tka^^tTcLhtvm ' ^ «ImJ thei,'journey to LawJnce th/s ^mg, at 215 Charlotte street. | Store closes 6 p. m. 

the interior will from now on raise the | evemn6. | roviram rrrn j-----—................................ ■■■

bear crowd, that the monev conditio^ are day at 8.15 p.m at the Socialist Hall, 141 « °» \\ ednesday evening December j________ loo for classification.
improving all along the ‘ line here and MÜ ^reet. Members of both sexes,are Ujhçn an address mil be delivered by
abroad. The trade journals report today invlled; Questions, and discussmn after tl.e .'J^MeNaughtnn, professor of classics » 1 « Sydney street 157 tj’

; little more activity in business. If it is lecture- 1 ________ V j —......... ................. - .......— j
I EurmT nr FAIRVILLE FIREMEN. UNIMPEACHABLE—If J'Z were to see T'
I 1 i p ■ t t ■ The Fairville firemen will hold a supper the unequalled volume of |nii:iaeachablsd^*
terest* to follow ^ * and entertainment in Fairville on Tuesday testimony in favor of HooÆjMpJj^ ,

‘4 ^ ■ v. night. The firemen have gone to milch >"011 would upbraid yourselj^^^nong T I LRMi.HLD 1\00>L.,while mai ket literature?* divMei with Pai™ to Prel>^ » bounteous repast and delaying ^Ukc this effJwtSÉpéino ; _ ' Queen 8 rce '

eastern letters still pessimistic as a rule. go° Pro8rammej_________ suffering. ^ 'ou are ; T» OA RDI NG—Warm rooms and board,
Wall Street Notes. NOTICE -------------- 1 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

New York, Nov. 19—President William 
McAdoo offers to equip and operate Tri- 
Boro subway with modification#?.

Annual statement of United Fruit Com
pany shows 26.8 earned on stock against 
19.5 last year.

Dun’s Review says volume of transac
tions still below high water mark but a 
fair degree of activity exists throughout 
the country.

Bradstreet's says salutary changes are 
reflected in quieting down of speculation 
in securities and cotton.

Iron and rteel market continues 
quiet with diminishing volume.

More activity in Anthracite, coal trade.
B«mks come out even on week’s curren

cy movements.
All American Car & Foundry plants 

working to full capacity.
Idle cars for fortnight ended Nov. 9,

13,581. an increase of 6,340.
Thirty-nine roads for first week. Nov. 

show average gro-ss increase of 2.58.
Twelve industrials advanced .55; twenty 

active rails advanced .72.

Cop. Duke and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

1932
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street ■OF THE

Dominion Power & Sat. 9 p.m. M3PERSONALSi

Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, of Sackville, 
is a guest of Rev. W. W. Brewer, Ex
mouth street.

Michael Keoghan and daughter, Mrs. H. 
j D. Morris, of Chatham, are visiting Mrs. 

VO LET—Furnished front rooms. Central; F. J. Cook, Main street on their way to 
grapher and bokkeeper. One capable Boston. •

Judge Landry came to the city today.
N. R. Burrows, manager of the Royal 

Bank in Bermuda, who has been in the 
; city during the last week, left for Montreal 
last evening.

Miss Mabel Finn, of Edmonton, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, went to 
Mon! real last evening. I

Miss H. Robertson, who has been spend- j 
ing the summer in St. John and vicinity, 
will leave by the S. S. Calvin Austin this 
evening for Boston and Manchester, N. H. 
She is accompanied by Miss Eunice Black- 
adnr, of Vancouver.

Thomas VV. Watters, of Boston, who re
cently passed an examination of the Mass
achusetts 'State Board of Pharmacy, is in 
the city on a visit to his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. F. Watters, West End.

Charles Maefarland. son of Dr. M. L. 
Macfarland, of Fairville, who has been in 
Montreal during the summer months, in 
the employ of the C. P. R.. returned to 
the city today and will be stationed here 

i during the winter months.
Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren. of this city, 

and Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Hattie, of Hali
fax. were among the Canadian visitors 
registered at the office of the High Com
missioner, Ivomlon, for the week ending 
November 8.

Miss Retallick, professional nurse, who 
lias been spending her vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Retallick, 
of Ludlow street. St. John west, leaves 
per S. S. Calvin Austin for Boston this i 
evening.

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway system 
consists of 22 miles in HAMILTON 
and 83 miles of interurban lines, 
including an extension to BRANT
FORD OVER PRIVATE RIGHT- 

OF-WAY.
It operates its entire system by 

electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de-^ 
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Its earnings for the last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz:-—

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

Material tested to temperature* 
above melting point of iron.

CLOSED TOO SOON *................ ........................ . -.. ......................
D. Boyaner's sons wish to announce that There is much dissatisfaction expressed PRIVATE HOARD, permanent and tran- 

they wiil carry on the optical busines of over the fact that the investigation into rient, 57 St. James street. 4398-11-26
their late father under the same name, the conditions in the market is being rl„, "T™------ ----- -----------------
that of ». Boyaner, at 38 Dock street. The dosed without any attempt to examine T° LET—Furnished flat, 241 king street 
public is assured of the same careful at- the rooms in the upper portions of the West. 4404-11-26.
tention in the future as before. building or to inquire into the methods of , ,,,, -----------------------------------

cleaning, whether the building is over-1 B°ARD very moderate. Pleasant room, 
manned or if more help is needed. I home-hke, 30 Carmarthen street, Cor.

There seems to he an impression that j komrt Row. 
the former state of affairs exists.

FENWÏCK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21’PHONES:

4396-11-26. Going Out of Business SalenpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.TANZMAN’S SALE NOW IN FULL 

SWING.
West.

We will sell at greatly reduced prices 
until all the following stock is sold, viz.: 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- \ 
ette. stockings, hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, paten) 
medicines. We also have at low prices a 
good stock of general groceries and st-hool 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

very
T,iey sreat. going-out of business sale at | T>AY MARE, Nine years’ old, good 

the Union store. 223 Union street, is now ; driver. Easy kept. Address George 
in full swing. Crowds tit rouged the store Holder, Millidgeville. 4403-11-26
yesterday and this morning, snapping up '--------—------------------------------------------------- —
the many bargains in dry goods, furnish- RATANT ED BUAKDKi<.>, aiso one turn- j 
ings and clothing for men, women and ished room to let. Handy winter port, 
children. Remember the store is open St. John street, \\ esr. 
every evening. .If you haven’t yet attend- : 
ed don’t fail to attend tonight,

GRAND CONCERT AND ORCHESTRAL1 i,1-'4 st?*L terms’
Limes Office.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven» 

Breaks up Grip and
1904.............................$ 761,170
1905.. .. COLDS.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 

.. .. 1,405,643 

.. .. 1,572,273 
.. .. 1,691,696

now
1906, 400-11-26
1907.. ..
1906.. .. 
1909.'. ..

| T>OOM AND BOARD wanted in private 
j x family by young man. Central, local- 

etc. Apply “C. D.”
4405-21.

AS A prevent:
PTprgvent- RECITAL.
DreoJunies A11. i"tiicati<"”5 to. “P”6* *!,e WANTED—A good man to drive a coal
1 ■ 1 . grand concert and orchestral rental to he U lcaI11 Sleady work to right man. G.

_ e lü-mven by the young men of the E. D. .<’. ; S. C osman & Co., 238-240 Faradisc Row. 
I ^grttircliestra, assisted by some of the best 4394-11-21.

talent in the city on Monday evening, De-
cembev 5 All lovers of good music should IXfANTEi>— Kust-Vlass Grocery 

OF attend. Tickets have been placed at the , man. Good salary to right man. Best 
S yOUl* low price of twenty-five cents and are now of references required as to habits and ah- 

; °n sale by members of the orchestra and ility. Apply “Salesman” care Times Uf- 
frienck.

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

We are selling these bonds to 
yield about

5.40 Per Cent
Further particulars on applica-

Seventy-seven” 
ive, is most effile

New York. Nov. 19—Moderately active the system U 
dealings carried ojiening prices of stocks vasiou. A
a fraction higher. U. S. Steel and South- 11- 
ein Pacific were the only conspicuous tx- ‘ .
ceptions with slight fractional declines, rtorm Wlt.lwins 
Missouri Pacific rose 1, International Wrap, St'

Wall Street Today.
iroTCnts

iiglit in 
lent clo 
fevenjJ#

KEITH (gt Co.Sale—
For tho W man That’s Fat.

A Detroit physician says that the cheap- j 409 Haymarket Squaie, St Juiin, N. B. 
est and safest mixture a fat woman who : _____
wants to get thin can use is 1-2 ounce J
Marmola (get it in the original 1-2-ouuce VV. H. Thorne Co’s. New Store 

TOST- Early this morning, sum of money package), 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Case an: 
in unvelupc with name on outside.1 Aroma/tic and 4 3-4 ounces Peppermint

Pump 5-8, and Preferred 1 3-8. National protection.
| Railways of Mexico 2nd Preferred déclin -, ju ^ w ^
1 ed 3-4. !

---------------- - —! seven will koi

! fiot*. 150-t.f.", “ Seventy- 
you out of 

I danger, until Æ\\ can get home 
Buying and selling were quite brisk and change w

! ;cvr.vs^;l5,T,"Z',«7 * «y**
i and seemingly, quite a number of market- “ts the. ^ est pocket. All l)lUg- 

making Saturday purchases. In al- gists 25c. OF mailed, 
j nmst all lines there was an abundance, j Humphreys’ Homco. Medicine Co.. Cor. 
• iind the day was looked upon as a very , William and Ann Streets, New York.
! good one. With very few exceptions, 
i prices remained about the same a« usual, j 
j Pork took slight decline, and is now 
! retailing n't 10 cents. The prices of meats 
! were as follows :—Lamb. 10 to 15; beef.
| 12 to 29; pork, 16: turkey. 20 to 28 cents: | 
chickens, 70 to $1.35 a pair; ducks, 

j and geese. $1.25 to $1.60 each, 
of vegetables remained unchanged. But
ter sold from 26 to 30 cents a pound.

MR. HARKINS WILL PLAY.
W. S. Harkins will leave this evening ..... , .

for New York, and when he returns it 1IU!VV t-etum to tli s oihcc ami Water. The jiroper amount to take is a
receive re ward. 23 11-21. ! teaspoonful meals and are being installed in the new W. H.

pany to plnv tlie Christmas season af the f n<;r T i—! \ Thesej^Éikrnts mav from ; Thorne Co., Ltd., King street annex, by
Opera House. It will be of interest to L°‘ Aui .iddu'ssed_em elope eo.iL. ning I an>. smajjjNKTand make » j the Canada Showcase Co.. 333 Adelaide

S mM7h,H^Vandn^!fXbÿ | fitW

ot that name. Mr. Harkins today, speak- _________________  ■■ wnrikles^^it ltna,u .nclP 10
ing of the death of Ralph Johnstone, the j QWER FLAT to Let 27 Horafield I the sysÊll^^a rifTOTe, regulation the
aviator recently killed, said that he saw street from Dee. 1st to May 1st. can i stomach ana bowels I wher|_J4|^Wr per-
liim in all of his flights at the aviation, be seen at any time. Apply F. J. Lynch, i eon's troubles begmJg|^^Tre&ning
meet, in New York, including (he recordi 141 Paradise Row or ’Phone 85 11. , skin of mm|J|^^^T>lotches. No cxer-
flight Of 9.000 feet. ! \ vise i^gPURTto help the remedy m its

workYndT best of all, no dieting is n<
Many a brave man never gets a '«hance V \T.\ N I KD—A competent woman steiie- : sary 

to prove it. but is just as well satisfied. I ' ' graplier and bookkeeper. One capable you like.
-------- - i ««—■<----------------- of taking charge ot office, state salary v\ —

Make a noise like ready money and your, pected and reference*. Apply to office ear* 
friends will not forsake you.

Beautifully fitted Uption TODAY’S MARKET.
Handsome wall-cases and silent salesmen

! will be at the head of his theatrical com-J, M, ROBINSON j

& SONS der the superxision of the Canada Show 
Case Co. manager. A. T. Darragh. Mr. 
Darragh is registered at the Clifton House, 
where he would be pleased to meet any 
merchants interested in his line. He will, 
in all probability, be in the city till Tues
day. after which tune those interested 
could communicate with hia house direct.

CASTOR IAi the

For Infants and Children.
Kl The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B 
Members Montres) Stock Exchan je

neecs-
whilc taking it—you can cat what ■J

Bears the 
Signature of

Rest blend flour only 85.40 barrel: best 
Manitoba flour only *6.20 a barrel at the 
2 Barkers, Ltd.

Pessimists arc persons who couldn’t find 
happiness with a fine-tooth comb.11-22.Daily Telegraph.J. Buy White Lily Biscuits. They satisfy.1

I/



■'I$Çe @x>eping finies an6 Sitar -ONE DOSE USUALLY if
CURES INDIGESTION i 

OR A BAD STOMACH

.

Waterproof 
Boots

A Variety of Makers 
and Styles

Black Storm Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy viscolized soles—
$6.00 per pair

Tan Storm Calf, leather £ 
lined, bellows tongue, I 
heavy viscolized soles— \
$6.50 per pair !

Black Box - Calf, leather j 
lined, bellows tongue. j 
heavy viscolized soles— |
$5.00 per pair

Other kinds for working . 
boots in Oil Grain and * 
Cobalt' Grain, at $2,50, 
$2.75, $3.50, $4.00

THE “BLOUNT” 
DOOR CHECH

>T. .JOHN. N. K, NOVEMBER 10, 1UJ0.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every ] 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., !
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31 ;. Circulation, i 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. New York; i 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand | noncin

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal j pCpSlli
may be seen nod to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

It

by mail, $2.00 per year j Mjsery FrOIII Dyspepsia, GaS,

Heartburn or Headache Goes 
After' Taking a Little Dia-

year,

The Check automatically, quietly and firmly shuts the door 
and prevents Its slamming. It Is the strongest, most certain, 
most durable Door Check and Spring on the market, and gives 
complete satisfaction, as Is proven by thousands of users

Easily and quickly attached. Made to fit any size 
or shape of door and for every condition of use. Moderate 
in price

| Z

! Every family here ought to keep some 
! Diapepsin in the house, ue any one of you 
| may have an attack of Indigestion or 
i Stomach trouble at any time, day or night. 

we j This bannie A preparation will digest 
may judge from the character of the in- anything you eA and oveijome a distress

ed, out-of-order elomach ive minutes af- 
tenvarde. a

If your meals do^t teppt you, or wha| 
j little you do e 
i like a lump ofBeadA 

men in the case will suffer in their self- if you have heetbumj
Indigestion.

THE MARKET INQUIRY
The market enquiry has closed. If

\

THE EVENING TIMES '
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH vestigatipn. while the officials may be sub-1 

jected to censure, there does not seem to1
fill you or 1si >8,be much prospect that any of the alder-

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.your stomachj^r 
that is a r-igm oiNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
<
4

esteem. While the officials Vere rigidly r PharmaeistVor a 50-ceÆ case
Diapepsin, an (Make a \ijme just____

i as«oon as wou can. Thek wil heMio sour 
! riengs, nol belcliing of undigeÆd food 

sued in all investigations where the city mfccd witllacid, no stomach gtyor heart-
council investigates itself or some of its y fueling mthe stom

ach, Debiuming Hewiches, Diz-
I members. Aid. Potts pathetically com- ziness oi intestinal giVjing. Mhis will all 
' plained last night that some of his fellow ' go, and, Besides, there ^ill hmwo sour food 
j .aldermen had not been sufficiently consul-! [eft ove\in the ston^ch poison your|

crate of his feelings, but really neither he papC*s jjj
nor Alderman Yanwart, nor any other aid- out-of-order stomachs, beSuse it prevents 

j erman, appears to have any serious cause fermentation and takes Mid of your food 
1 for complaint. Whatever the aldermen an(* digests it just the same as if your 

...... ., xl ... , , stomach wasn t there.( may think about it, the citizens are glad
that this investigation was held, and they misery at any drug store, waiting for you.

| hope for changes, the necessity of which These large 59-cent cases contain more 
j has clearly been revealed. Perhaps the aid-1 ^inn sufficient to cure almost any chronic

case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.

As
examined, the aldermen were let down eas
ily. This is found to be the course pur-

of

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAHERThe*- papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

!

Francis &1 !1 Vaughan \
19 King Street j

4
Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes., 

The hands do not touch the dough—Simple— 
Easy—Sapitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

rtain cure for jis a

Great

Relief in five minutes from all stomach\
No Graft 

No Deal.
DOLLS

everything in dolls, our big stock is about 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls Ic to $6.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such ar 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. Sec 
our doll window.

i ermen will not make any changes. There 
are rumors that a very determined effort 

i will be made to continue things as they 
are, in the interests of persons effected by 
the enquiry. It is said that pressure is be
ing brought upon aldermen, and some 
skeptical persons are said to be willing to j 
lay a wager that no public good will come 
out of this investigation. We shall know 
better when the report of the committee 
has been made public. The affair has add
ed further evidence to prove that a radical 
change is needed in the administration of 
ciVic affairs.

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwme 
The Maple Leaf forever." WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 25 Germain

StreetEmerson ® Fisher, Limited,When the sun goes down, 
And the day is done,

Be the battle lost,
Or the battle won,

I homeward turn 
With a single care—

Is my crest unstained. 
Was I always fair?

WHERE IS MR. BORDEN? r A Snap in RaininsWhat is to be the outcome of the Na
tionalist agitation in Quebec? Mr. Armand 
Lavergne in a speech in Toronto last 
night declared that the Nationalists would 
have a candidate in every constituency in 
Quebec at the next Dominion election, and 
that they were also planning to invade 
the other provinces. For what are these 
people fighting? ARd what will be the out
come of their agitation? In the recent 
campaign in Drummond-Arthabaska they 
pictured Sir Wilfrid Laurier as dragging 
husbands and sons and fathers from their 
homes to be killed in England's wars in 
Africa or some other distant clime. In 
at word the whole Nationalist campaign 
wad its effect hostile to British 
tion, Since it opposed a Canadian navy or 
any contributions by Canadians to the 

^defence of the empire. Mr. Bourassa, who 
the Conservative Mr. Monk is at the 

head of the movement, says that he re
gards independence as the ultimate destiny 
of Canada, but lie soothingly adds that lie 
would like to see the independent Canada 
an ally of England. What will happen if 
Messrs. Bourassa. Monk, Lavergne, and 
their friends carry this agitation into all 
the constituencies in Quebec? It is said 
that so great was the prejudice aroused 
in Drummond-Arthabaska, and so great 

the fear that the Frcnch-Canadian 
V > jàcf^ÿwould be decimated in England’s 

i RF"aïs, that women wept and implored their 
; ^husbands and sons to vote against the can- 
* ‘ didate1 who was pledged to support the

Canadian naval policy. An exchange says :
‘^fhe successful candidate did not deliv

er a speech during the whole campaign, 
but after it was over he said: ‘This has 
been a victory from Providence/ while 
Armand Lavergne said : ‘God’s voice has 
spoken for the life of the people.’ The 
audience, gathered to hear the speeches 
after the votes were counted, bared their 
heads while they sang the old Latin hvàm 
‘Veni Creator Spirit u«,’ known to most 
English people by its opening line, ‘Come 
Holy Ghost our hearts inspire.’ This is 
the conduct of a people, who have been 
stirred to the very depths of their being, 

4 and while it may be that they have been 
grossly misled by appeals to their ignorance 
and passion, we do not see that this great
ly lessens the gravity of the situation. It 
seems to us that the vital question of the 
hour in Canada is how we can best coun
teract the anti-imperial movement in Que
bec, for if it is allowed to grow the integ
rity of the Dominion will be seriously 
seed.”

This Armand Lavergne. who complacent
ly remarks that his voice is the voice of 
God speaking for the life of the people, 
now announces that the agitation will be 
carried throughout Quebec and into other 
provinces. Of course m other provinces, 
except in French-speaking districts, Mr. 
Lavergne and his friends would not have 
the hardihood to present the same appeals 
that they present to French-Canadians ; 
but they may do a good deal of damage to 
the cause of Canadian unity.

Where, amid all this noise and these 
boasts and threats of the Nationalists, 
who are really the enemies of British 

• nection, is that eminent imperialist Mr. 
R. L. Borden ? He is said to have 
gratulated the Nationalist candidate who 
carried Drummond-Arthabaska on the Na
tionalist platform, and he has said no word 
to discourage his lieutenant, Mr. Monk, in 
the agitation in which Mr. Monk has ta
ken so active a part. If Canada is rent 
by racial dissension, and Quebec ii arrayed 
against the other provinces on racial lines, 
a very heavy responsibility for that condi
tion of affairs will rest upon the shoulders 
of Mr. Borden. This is a time for polit
ical capacity such as it is feared Mr. Bor
den does not possess.

Attractive Prices For Saturday 
In All Departments

YOU ALWAYS WANT STOCKINGS SATURDAY

Arnold's Department Stor.Choice Loose Muscatel Raisins, 
3 pounds for 25c.

New Seeded Raisins, New Peels, 
j Citron, Orange Lemon.
| Ground Almonds and Almond 
I Paste.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
- Telephene 1765.'!

When the sun goes down, 
And the firing’s o'er, 

When I turn again 
To my cottage door,

Be mine the victor’s 
Or loser’s share,

It matters not,
7f the fight was fair.

When my sun goes down, 
And my race is run, 

Though never an 
Earthly prize I’ve won,

I shall face the end,
Not in deep despair, 

But in sweet content.
If my fight was fair.

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
- Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

■ -------- AT--------With,the coming of the steamship Vir
ginian, the winter port season of 1910-11 
is fairly opened. Large quantities of grain 
and. other freight have already come for-

Jas. Collins 210
* Union Street

Opp. Opera House.
ward, and it is anticipated that this will 
be a ve

Telephone 281.
Iry busy winter jilong the water 

front. A lew years hence, when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is also bringing export busi
ness to St. John, the beginning of the 
winter season wil be marked by even great
er activity, and the amount of money dis
tributed as wages and for supplies will 
be very much larger.

SEE OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT FOR VALUES

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Stockings, 25c. pair, 8 1-2 to 10 in 
Another line, 35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00. Extra quality. 

40c. our next line, nice heavy wool stockings.
50». Rib Top Cashmere Stockings at 50c, 8 1-2 to 10 inch, 

good full sizes
Llama, a nice soft Cashmere Stocking, with extra weight, 4 

• 1-2 to 10 inch, from 30 to 60c. per pair 
Boys’ Heavy Rib Wool Stockings, 20 and 25c. pair, 4 1-2 to

10 inch
Boys’ Extra Strong Worsted Stockings lxl Rib, at 38c. 

Rib Cashmere Stockings, suitable for Boys or Girls, sizes 
4 1-2 to 10 inch, 20 to 30c. pair.

Boys’ Rib Double Knee Heels and Soles Stocking, 4 1-2 *to 
10 in., 30 to 60c. pair.

Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Rib Cashmere Stocking, 4 1-2 
to 10 in., 30 to 60c. pair.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

LOOK At YOUR 

WATCH
connec-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A HARD JOLT.

Sitting before the fireplace,
Telling her stories new,

Says she, “While you "pop chestnuts, 
I think I’l roast a few.”

<$> <$■ and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

The Ottawa correspondent of the St. 
John Standard states that there is great 
interest “not to say excitement” over 
certain questions asked by Dr. Sproule, 
M. P., who is described as “the most 
prominent Orangeman in # Canada,” and 
Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., described as “an
other prominent Orangeman.” The ques
tions relate to the action of Mr. Justice 
Girouard, acting administrator, the speak
er of the House, the militia department, 
and others, in connection with the Euchar
istic Congress at Montreal. Why not re
fer these questions to Mr. Charles Joseph 
Doherty, K. C., D. C. L., LL. D., first 
lieutenant of Mr. R. L. Borden, in place of 
the Hon. George E. Foster?

JUST A MISHAP.
Knickcr—4<What is an old maid?’1
BoCkér—“A woman who has missed the 

chance of being a divorcee.”—Judge.

THE REASON.
Hubby (with irritation)—“Why is it 

that you women insist on having the last 
word?”

Wife (calmly)—“We don’t. The only 
reason we get it is because we always have 
a dozen arguments left when you stupid 
men are all run out.”—Ladies’ Home Jour-, 
nal.

Long' Ag'o
Coffee steeped out of the ex

perimental stage—it’s blended 
perfectly now.

Why bother with coffee sub
stitutes ? Our real coffees are 

ure and delicious, per pound 
_j cents.

We have cheaper brands at 30 and 
35 cents.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.sROBERT STRAIN & CO. “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.“‘"The palate re
fuses to foraret that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

“COLLEGE SPIRIT.”
Some young men in pursuit of higher 

education in a near-by university town 
The die is cast, and the Asquith gov- have been haled before a non-degreed mag- 

ernment will appeal to the people of the istrate and fined for disturbing the peace, 
United Kingdom. Whatever may be said simP1>’ because they tried to take forcible 

,. . , , ... , , , possession of a moving-picture theatre.1,1 Parliament between this date and the Jf we „re to purgueHhigher education,
dissolution will be aimed at the country, how are we going to head her off if such 
It is evident that the campaign will be one j obstacles are thrown in the way? When 
of great bitterness, but the government ' a knowledge of differential calculus and

! the binomial theorem, to say nothing of 
the expired languages, prompts young men 1 

tack upon the House of Lords has already | t0 put the kibosh on the average moving 
compelled the leaders of that body to : picture, then hurrah for higher education! 
change their views, and present a scheme j ^he higher the better. Chicago Post.

COLWELL BROS 61&63
•J Peters St27 and 29 Charlotte Street

’Phone Main 1523-11

«J E WE LE RLY^V/Nyal’s Group Ointment HOLIDAY Notice!
We have never shown anything richer or more effective than the 

many new designs of personal ewelry that we have gathered for this fall. 
Our collection includes

appears to hold a strong position. The at- Authorities say you are incura
ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY
of reform which would greatly alter the We are always pleased to have an opportunity to show our goods, 

and will set aside anything which you may select now, for later delivery.
ANGEL CHILD.:complexion of the hereditary chamber. ^ thjng j (]epIore 

Their proposals, however, do not go far In t)1(, i)at,v next door 
enough to satisfy the government, and the ; Is its always maintaining a pitiless roar; 
appeal is made once more to the people For nights and for days

It will thrillmglv raise 
A song of affection that nothing allays.

Fulton’s Renal Compounds
IS DOINGFerguson & Page, 41 King StreetDiamond Importers 

And Jewelers50 Cents v Vfor an expression of their feeling in the 
whole matter.

) <^ <§><§> I verily think
The work of paving and boulevarding H will drive me to drink,

1 When I settle to slumber and can't get a 
) wink;

street has been today completed. It must with my ears and my nose
be said for the contracting company that Buried deep in the clothes,
this work lias been done with neatness j Then the blankets are pierced by tlje wail
and despatch. When the unsightly poles | j. 8fly '/y 'heat

have been removed, there will he two j What 1 must not repeat
blocks of model street, which should be a (Though my language in general is sober

and sweet),
And my words that are terse 
Threaten murder or worse 

civic authorities have pursued their usual To the bellowing baby, its mother and 
wasteful policy by putting between the

E. CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” Robb
Germain street from Princess to Queen

We Sell The Celebrated P. C. CORSETS The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
'Phone 1339.

Druggistmen-

Gor. Union anil Waterloo Sts. In all sizes. Prices 50c., 75c. and $1.00 pair 
Ladies’ Underwear and Nightgowns 
Special value in Sateen Waists and Skirts.

BRIGHT AND BRIEF.
First Urchin—“What’s ycr father. Bill?” 

• Second Urchin—“Why, a rntyn, o’ 
course ! ”

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.most valuable object lesson to the rest of | 
the city. It is to be regretted that the Si

i
j First Urchin—“Naw; I mean what does 
! *c work at?”
Second Urchin—“Oh, Vs under govern
ment.” /

First Urchin—“Wbat doing?”
Second Urchin—“Time!”

nurse.
sidewalk and the curb, and between the 
sidewalk and the houses, material which

They treat me with scorn when I offer a 
set ;

The thing might as well When the poor yelling mite 
Makes a torture of night, 

i I would pay for the dentist with purest 
delight.

General Variety of Goodswill have to be taken away and replaced t
by good material before gross and trees ! 
will flourish. V?

J
have been done right in the first place and 
money saved.con- Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 

Ware, Glass Ware.
New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

rv<$**§><§><$> V
It is estimated that 300,000 immigrants, The mother is proud 

will have entered Canada during the fiscal Gt her prodigy loud: 
year 1910-11, and that 400,000 will come in j 
1911-12. Thus, says the Toronto Globe,

The father looks sleepy and dismally 
cowed ;

j And my longing is sore
Canada will have one immigrant to twenty- For some far desert shore, 
five of her population this year, and may Where tin? silence is safe fromÆhe baby 
be called upon to absorb one to twenty j next' ^001 ‘ *
next year. In other words, at the ant ici- ! 
pated rate a fourth will be added to the j 
present population of Canada by the immi
gration of the next five years. Truly this 
is Canada’s century', and, as the Globe 
well says, “this indicates that every agency 
in the dominion having anything to do 
with the Canadianizing of the immigrants 
must be up and at its task, whether that 
task be moral, religious, or political edu
cation, or the making of provision for the 
absorption of the new-comers among the 
present population.”

; - Every TimeAT
Corner Charlotte 

•» and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

WATSON CO you think of buying anything in 
line, you should think of us. Our 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

our
-Chin News.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.V

Watches and Clocks
that tells you at once of their ex
cellence. There is also a fairness of 
price that makes our 
vitmg.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from us.

ITÎIT Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal& store doubly in-
l

I
General Agents ForThe New Freeman publishes today a let

ter which was sent to The St. John Stand- 
»rd by a Catholic shareholder in the last 
named paper, but which letter the Stand
ard did not print. This shareholder and 
subscriber protests very vigorously against 
the course which the Standard pursues in 
relation to the affairs of the Catholic 
church, and states that unless a fairer 
policy is pursued he desires that his sub- 
icription bo cancelled.

i Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook ■
Motor Car and Motor Boat tng Stoves and Small Tidys knew him.

n , “Now, boys,” she asked, "can any oi
I V _ _ rnce LOW. you tell me' something about Good Fri-

iinsurance fcP4W ^tarr, ltd. Swtar** -* w
74 Prince Wm. St 226 Union St. 40 Smithe St. ‘wuo !iid thfworiTfor Hobi^n c£s£r

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street
In

.I -

IIron cloth is largely used today by tail
ors everywhere for tho purpcee of making 
the collare of coats sit properly. This 
cloth Is manufactured from steel wool and 
has the appearance 
from horsehair.

TjJTÎ

13 THE 1*^5
of having been woven
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RUBBERS I
That Are Good
You will get better 

Rubbers at Percy J. 
Steel’s Shoe Store in 
519 Main street. His 
have double thick heels

PERCY J. STEEL
Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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=1 SCHOOL INSPECTION
Fashion Hints for Times Readers : IN TORONTO SHOWS

ÂLARMIN6 CONDITIONS

C-

offee«^CrWHAT YOU NEED 'O C:

pith ISChildren’s Teeth Fearfully Ne
glected, Eight Abscesses In One 
Child’s Mouth

I
\j ushing betweeyjsteel rol- 

iiyN^nich re- 
»roasting, is

By a prhçesso 
lers, insteacTor grinding 
mains in the eye 
separated fromjijfe ”r 
air suction, wkîîf tjj 
small even grai

GAITERS More than 250 children have been exam
ined by the school dentists in Toronto. So 
far in Church street school, the pupils' 
teeth have been found in fairly good con
dition. In Elizabeth school there is a far 
different story. Dr. Kennedy said, from 
the investigation that had been made 
more than 95 per cent, had teeth in an al
arming state.

‘T have just seen two or three mouths

ean
LEGGINGS ASurely we have been fortunate 

in having a mild fall, but the time 

is at hand when cold and stormy 

weather must be with us. The 

clothing of the feet will now be a 

live question. If you want to be 
comfortable and be properly pro
tected against the elements i see 

our stock of reliable footwear.

roki
RUBBERS a, m

9 CSCII#;
lin

s %OVERSHOES ff he/rt/Steépegrains wn 
being imei 
or chaff, sc 
leaving th^nquid 
and bright, and gi 
true coffee flavor.

%FELT BOOTS 

HEAVY BOOTS 

FELT SLIPPERS 

RUBBER BOOTS 

SKATING BOOTS

on(tmm ^Kin v

licUyr ^
X^ear ;
K the 0

II
$1

with fairly good teeth,'’ he said, when 
speaking of Elizabeth street school, “and 
1 haven't struck one good row this morn
ing, after looking into half a hundred.

borne mouths, it is true, are in a hor
rible state. Many cases were discovered 
where little girls and boys were unable to 
close their mouths because of a tynporary 
tooth, partly decayed, that while being 
shed, protruded slightly below the rest.

“If you touch that tooth, I’ll kill you,” 
said a little foreigner, when the dentists 
were examining his teeth. “That hurts 
awfully.” This particular tooth was decay
ed, causing a big abcess. When the little 
chap would try to dose his mouth it 
would hurt him.

“There’s a temporary tooth,” informed 
the dentist. “If that were pulled out his 
suffering would cease*. He can’t chew meat 
at all, 1 don’t think, and undoubtedly he 
had indigestion. He swallowed the pus from 
the abcess, and that tends to stunt his 
growth. None of these children have even 
been in a dentist’s chair before. Of all 
the teeth I have examined, there was only 
been one girl that, had any cavities tilled.”

“It is nothing new to me to discover 
eight abcesses in one mouth. Isn’t that ter
rible The pain must be almost unbear
able.”

•‘Look here,” cried another dentist, call
ing to a colleague. “Ii^re is a boy whose 
parents have neglected to have his tempor
ary teeth yanked out. This is the conse
quence.” The mouth was held to view 
and an upper row of double teeth was no- 

is the apparent looseness of the frocks; ticeable.
straight, uncurved and undeveloped figure] “These teeth should have been pulled 
effects being aimed at by the couturiers out months ago. Now the temporary teeth 
who apparently hang their soft materials have made? the permanent ones stick out. 
loosely on these slender forais. The gown This is only one out of several similar 
illustrated is of embroidered voile over cases.”
chiffon with a velvet skirt bordered with M$my jaws are twisted, teeth point in 
dark fur. almost every direction but the right one,

mouths are dirty, mucous membranes are 
inflamed, teeth are decayed beyond saving 
and some children possess about one quar
ter the number of teeth they should, lliese 
are some of the outstanding features in 
the search.

I

CqffEÇ
SS. crushed ,*6U>0i<Ur IN ÎLALID TIMS ,o*A
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m

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is .asese

if /!> /
Mri

q
:EVENING SLIPPERS 

WATERPROOF BOOTS
easy to make as Red Rose I EstabrooW Coffee for
Tea. Directions are in | Breakfast and Bed Bose

Tea for other meals.

m
-4'fM » !

each tin.mmm

Estabrooks’
Coffee

:Ul*
’ fff tf ’

WATERBURY & RISING i
m

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street 1i RED
ROSEKODAKS—BROWNIES $

. Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
32

And Photographic Supplies, At m :::
:i NEW TUNIC EVENING FROCKS THE ESSENCE OF GRACE

“How graceful!” is almost invariably the 
comment made by women who "visit the im 
portant openings to see the new French 
costumes. Never was a season when grace 
and artistic lines were so salient a feature 
of costume. One reason for this is the 

1 softness of the materials used and another

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER Afraid of Ghosts
Many people are afraid ol ghosts. Few people 
e»e afraid of germs. Yet the ghoat k a fancy end 
the germ b a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
to a size equal to its terror» it iMfbld appear more 
terrible then eny fire-breathingFdragon- Germe 

'can't be eyoided. -They are in Re air we breathe, 
the water we 

The germ, 
of the syst4 
self and dm* 
vital force,\
■ bellow eye 
aleep is brokenTl^eS 
fortify the body egdM 
en Medical Diacove^k 
system of dogging U> 
sob and organs of dilp 
that the germ fin* no 
••Golden Medici 
habit-forming drug

S. H. HAWKER'S,
/ •v

Nov. 19, 1910.Open till 11.30 tonight.

THIS ANNUAL FUR SALE fconditioe 
ablish it- 
iciency ot, 
iw cheek.]

In enlyx prosper 
gives it In to

bThe Evening Chit-Chat lop.
WILL CONTINUE TILL NEXT SATURDAY poor am

germ. Yon can I ■ 
PFof Dr. Pierce’s Gold- I H 
vital power, cleanse* the JR 1 

—um= Ac blood, pots the atom- {31 
nutrition in working condition, so V | | 

or tninted spot in which to breed. \\ \ \
very" contains no alcohol, whisky or |
its ingredients printed on its outside ft 1

____ a secret nostrum but ■ medicine op known
ooMrosmoN end with a record of 40 sewn of turn. Aocept no 
aubetitute—there b nothing “ just es good.” Ask,your neighbors.

to
byallYOUR HATBy RUTH CAMERON It iIt Is to your Interests to take advantage of this 

sale. All discounts genuine. Our guarantee is behind 
all Furs sold.

■ities.i May Be a Stylish One, But It 
Makes Trouble

!

HY do men, as a rule, have clearer and better skins than women?
I have often heard that question propounded, but up to yesterday 

except whimsical comments on the cruelty ofw A man usually buys a bat that’s “in 
style,” but the modern hat for men has 
lots to answer for.

Bald heads are growing more numerous 
every day. Hacs make excellent breeding 
places for the paraepic 
the life from tha

When your hSr 
your scalp is ixm ofWand 
sign that thes 
at work.

There is but one ira 
trouble and kill the^ 
to apply Ncwbro’s jprf- 
it will kill the genns and healthy hair is 
sure to result.

Sold by leading druggists. Sfnd 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
Et Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

Sable Fox Furs never heard any answer
the fate that arranged matters that way. ,

Yesterday it was asked in the presence of a doctor man, who startled us by 
answering:

“Probably because they shave.”
“What has that got to do with it?” we retorted. ......

“Just that a man who shaves keeps his skin in good con
dition by giving it a thorough massage everyday with a very 
fine soap and a br-ish.’

“But why couldn’t women do that? w 
“I suppose they could if they wanted to.’
“And would it really improve their skin?’’
“It most certainly would. If any woman,1 who has a rough 

or pimply or sallow skin would get a brush and a stick of 
shaving soap or any other soap as pure, and would cleanse and 
nisRsage her face every morning just as thoroughly as her 
brother does when he shaves, I'll guarantee she would have an 
infinitely better skin in a short time. ”

I am not by any means a health and beauty expert.
I don’t pretend to be able to teach my readers how to 

be beautiful though homely, but every once in a while I get
a letter from “Edylh” or “Violet” or “Amarylis, or Pale- CHEAP TRAVEL IN GERMANY 
cheeks’5* on this most important of subjects.

And the most common question is a request for a receipt for a skin lotion that 
sallow skin clear and attractive.

Mink Neck Pieces It b

Children’s Furs sapis wj
ts pies of a strong alien. nation, which pro

claims by the Monroe doctrine its facti
tious right to “protect” them against 
European interference. It is easy for con
descending protection to become offensive 
to those protected, and the Spanish-Am
ericans all have their full share of the old 
Castilian pride. This ebullition will, of 
course, come to naught but it is important 
for what* it may signify.

See Our $31.50 Mink Muffs ir. MEXICO AND THE STATEStl Ol
îtJÉmsurc 
«re busilyBf .(Toronto Globe.)

Straws show which way the wind blows. 
A great disturbance has been created in 
Mexico by the comparatively routine incid
ent of burning a man at the stake in a 
southern state. The explanation of the 
disturbance is not that putting a man to 
death in this way was a crime against hu
manity. but that the victim was a Mexi
can. If he had been a southern negro, or 
even a poor white of the South, or a na
tive and citizefl of Brazil, no notice would 
have been taken of the matter in Mexico.

From this point of view it is a good 
thing that Mexico was his country, be- 

tlie danger of causing international 
trouble by indulging in the habit of put
ting unindicted and untried, and uncon
victed men to the most inhuman of all 
deaths will either make the mob execu
tioners more cautions or cause a stop to 
be put by national authority to diabolical
ly fiendish outbursts of passionate rc-

iess ge

F. S. THOMAS overcome the 
Rns-that way is 
icidc to the scalp—

539 to 545 Main Street i :

CURED BY 
0XYD0N0R

A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS

Prescriptions are written to suit your individual require
ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual, way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

Dr. Albert Suedekum, a member of the 
German Reichstag from Nuremberg and 
an expert on municipal matters, is at 
present on a visit to America. He has 
been making a special study of the con
gestion and traction problems of New 
York. He asserts that Germany solves its 
municipal problems more expeditiously 
than

j voice of the people counts for more there 
than it does here.

German municipalities commonly own 
not only their traction lines, but also large 
areas of suburban land, where the city 
government, builds comfortable houses to 
be sold or rented to workingmen on easy 
terms.

Commuters can live ten to twenty-five 
miles out of Berlin and do their travelling 
to and fro at a total cost of from 25 to 
40 cçnts a week. An apartment of three 
ample rooms and a bath can be had for 
about $115 a year from co-operative build
ing societies conducted under supervision 
of the government.

will make a homely,
Of course, I can’t give that. f
If I could, I should have a fortune ready made to my hand.
No one can give that receipt no matter what alluring advertisers, who know the 

feminine public’s longing to be fooled on this question, may say.
But if any girl really wants an attractive skin enough to work for it, why not 

try my doctor friend’s prescription for a few months?
And while I am about it here are one or two more beauty hints.
The red corpuscles in the blood are increased by sleep more than by anything 

else. In other words, the best way to improve your color is to get an extra hour 
or two of sleep every night. Be slire that you have plenty of fresh air in your cham- j 
ber—for sleep needs oxygen to help it in this process—and every moment that you 

! put in in this way will add to your red corpuscles.
i Aboves all things, remember that the best way to improve the skin is to improve 
| the general health—especially the condition of the bowels and kidneys, which in their 

functions are closely related to the skin.
Drinking plenty of water and keeping the bowels in good order will do infinitely 

clear skin than the most exquisite and expensive skin lotion that

cause

America does because the
This is what Mrs. Wm. Mortish has 

to say regarding OXYDONOR:
St. John, N. B., Nov. 16, 1910

venge.
But there appears to be under the sur

face of this turbulent outburst â deeper 
cause for uneasiness on the part of the 
United States than a mere popular insult 
to the American flag and danger to the 
lives and property of American citizens in 
the Mexican capital. It has been for years 
obviously the case that the Latin-Ameri
cans have a latent feeling of animosity to
ward the United States, and that this 
feeling is apt to break out into flaring ac
tivity whenever there is adequate provoca
tion. If the truth were known the lynch
ing of a Mexican in Texas would probably 
appear as the occasion rather than the 
cause of the popular uprising. It is need
less to inquire into the origin or the mo
tive of this animosity. It is in part, no 
doubt, racial and religious, but it is cer
tainly largely historical and political.

A little over sixty years ago • there was 
a relentlessly prosecuted war carried on by 
the United States against Mexico. There 

ostensible reasons given at the time

DIAMONDS. I WANT YOUR DIAMOND BUSINESS
My prices will help me get it. I have made them low. Anyone

Anyone can compare prices.

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Klll^ Street.

Mr. J. Roth:
Dear Sir:—

Having been a sufferer from Rheu
matism and Asthma for over four 
years,, and finding no particular relief,
I decided to try your OXYDONOR 
No. II. My cough at times was very 
severe, but since using your OXY- 
DOXOR 1 have found great relief andf • 
though I have only used your 
/for six weeks there is certainly a 
cided improvement in every way.

I shall be pleased to recomme 
treatment at all times for th^
I have received from OXY]

Should an.vâne like near' 
tion regarding my cure b 
OR, 1 shall Z>e only t 
answer any iAuiries byj 

* Youm very t 
MB. WMi

can compare stones.

/to give you a
invented to coax the dollars out of feminine handbags.

more 
was ever \ reme<

3 Cr“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.”
'our

Daily Hints for the Cook mefit
>R.A DANGEROUS PRACTICE. Bnforma- 

&YDON-
_ pleased to
none or mail.

iORRISH, 
Shore Road, 

^similar testimon- 
ln prominent citiz- 
cured by our mar-

S. L. MARCUS <8. CO. The proprietors of Zam-Buk have 
to believe that certain unscrupulous deal
ers are

reasonO C:

The Ideal Home furnishers FRESH APPLE CUSTARD CHICKEN PUDDING. attempting to hand out to some 
Singe and clean two young chickens and customers who ask for Zam-Buk some 

joint them as for a fricassee, Put them preparation other than Zam-Buk but on 
• „ c t j . . , . ... , which their profit is greater. At least onewatlTT’ d 1 Um !n°Ugh f°iin? ease has-been brought to light whçre <me|for inVading that country, but probably 
sail p . C0ve’’ al!d one teaspoonful of i f t1le9e harmful substitutes—with nothing th Mexicans would prefer to regard those
salt Put on the back of the stove and , . the ,east rcsembling Zam-Buk in its ^irized in Lowell's "Biglow Papers” as
îrëfLr hT^eomposition-when usedb^ie purchaser, ”he real one8. At all events, the two
1 PfUt, 1 Ï! ih atlde‘r flIake 1 set op acu> irritatio^Tand blood-poison g of warfarc. ending in a humiliating
a smooth batter fiom one quart of flour, only Zerted by applying the genuine treatv of peace, is a sufficient explanation 
one teaspoonful of -salt, one quart of. m, lk | Zam.Bui>S J of two generations of dislike.

| This dangeous of substitution xhis has been aggravated by the fear
. . . . _ will be rendhkd lamAiible if purchasers on thc part 0f all the Latin-American peo-

ens in layers, having the first and the last I wi„ be 6ure | sOFhe Zam-Buk
layers of batter, and seasoning the chicken; (protected J*rlaw) q^Nlaeh box before ======------—----------------------------
well. Bake in a moderate oven for 45 , rnidüT tn he led astray ! A Skin Of Beauty l« a Joy Forever
minutes When it is almost done, reheat by lallgible tdlJKout something else, -.11* Ooureud’e Orient.!
the broth and season it with one tenspoon- b(.ing ..jlnt aJgod and cheaper,” or | Q or B«ûtlfier.
fill ot salt and om fout hf of a teaspoon- “bra4;tically jjm same thing, etc., etc.
ful of pepper. Draw to the side of the 1 1 ^__ ^ ______
five and add thc beaten yolks of the two 0utside (he door she stopped and shook 
eggs mixed with two tablespoonfuls of her ]ittle head. ‘Uncle Tom,' she said, T 
cream. Take from the fire as soon as it 
thickens and serve with the pudding.

To one pint apple sauce add one quart 
sweet milk, four eggs, one tablespoon corn
starch, pinch of salt, one-fourth grated nut 

tablespoon melted blitter, juice

166 UNION STREET
16

will furnish your home cosy enough for a king on ffheir “EASY PAY
MENT SYSTEM.” at Cash prices. A square deal is our motto. VvE 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US.

We have nmbers 
ials at our «ice fi 
ens who hsme h« 
velous insteime^

OXYDOSO 
system toKri 
the air tlSoJ 
Plenty offtÆ 
life. YolS’
One OX*C
family. an™lasts a whole life time. 
OXYDONOR applies to every disease. 
We have two sifces, No. 1, $15.00; No. 
IF. $25.00. Beware of imitation. Dr. 
Sanche is discoverer and inventor of 
OXYDONOR. Dr. Sanche’s name is 
plainly stamped on every instrument; 
do not let any similarity of names lead 
you to confuse OXYDONOR with any 
other article; look for the name.

meg, one
lemon and grated rind of half. Bakeone

with under crust only and do not put any 
1 meringue on it.

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while our Suites of Furniture 
from the hands of skilled workmen are the products of the best Canadian 
factories Anything ahd Everything in our store is at your disposal on 

unique CREDIT plan at CASH PRICES.

FURS FURS FURS

Bywill cause the whole 
* freely of oxygen from 
Jn the pores of the skin, 
^en in the system means 
e cured while you sleep; 
>NOR serves

and six well-beaten eggs. Grease a pud
ding dish and put in the batter and chick-Had a Distressing, Tick

ling Sensation in 
The Throat.

C68LD J40T SLEEP AT NIGHT.

who^eFURS
of the richest and rarest to suit all tastes and all Po^rl. Inspection j 
cordially invited. Splendid Xmas Premiums. # Ë |,n j

I. 875.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket, $75.00. ! # |
II. A Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch. W « 1/ J , 4

III. A Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warrai|^|yPevci^#<

A counon for each dollar paid us is givenevery purcbg^aml 
to the holders of thc three largest numbers o^h#e_ coupoiij^Fse valu
able premiums will be given at 9 p. m. jtiXmm Eve a 
Union street. / * Ë

Save your coupons and bring th^^*h y» yfli>
Watch our Windows. Encourageytome limi*#*'
All goods marked in plain figurfi . No sdfnim n^e.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money^^Wwl.

a

Removes Tm. Pimp'.e*, 
Freckles, Motb Putchee, 
Raeb, and Skin Diseases.

SJjW! gfs-S sj’ears.
and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 

stool the te 
Fears,

CRISPY. SPONGY CAKE. I =------------------ 1 -V - jy u^X'Su,rit
Into a mixing bowl put one c# of gran,v I -j tgSg E mum ^

latcd migar and add two tablespoon fuis or MmSmi& flBMu jSÜw B AV of similar
molasses, four of incited butter, one even | JjS KË 4SSB HÊÊ mY
teaenpful of salt, one dessert spoonful of, Kf Ml MB /sJwpfpjjB’j W1 Eil, of the haut,
cinnamon and a teaspoouful of mixed spiv-j —— ___ IS (' 0e*,ï8iU

well together, then add! IS/ÊÊBH Æ3I jSSB St IF fl j >/ J Æk ^ ™ will use them. 
.... . one 1’^ten egg and one eup of emir milk | ËB SÊ V GM B • BM tbs least hamfuVrîalUhs

ticklim^m the throat (real sour). T’hen sift.one even teaspoon- gB Bst tidn prepm. .os.' r*-wale by aU druggies and Tang.
P,,™,ÎSÏ ÿl k“pi î*&t SX’SKïjKtiîl Never Falls to Restore 5HiS5L3Sa-WtoM

Mrs. J. A. Smih.^aAville Ont. two minutes. Then Um, ,t mto a nine- Gray Halt,ÎO itSNaiUTSi ----------
writes;—“I had *V6W bÆ coughuand meh square tin. 1 V2 inehes deep. Spun- _ - > P__
that distressing WkljBg sg*-atiu*Tn my ‘kle sugar over toi> and hake 4H minutes VvIO* SUS ~ mjr*
throat. It was JT biK^KuWlot sleep in a moderate oven. It pomes out crisp No matter jffwl la been gray
at night and rraFlungsWen|^Bsore I had ami spongy and two inches thick. ; or f adc^PpehqJJ triant growth
to give up wdlk. INDI AN PUDDING. j of heal*> e falling out,

“Our doctor gave^TC medicine but it ()„c cun sugar, 1 rup india,1 meal anti yfliovss
did me no good, saSrgot a bottle of Dr. a little Halt, mixed well together. Putin- halrsetand glossy-Ke-
Wood’s Norw-a^lme Syrup, and l>y the to a buttered pudding dish, and scald ■*eAdltutoa  ̂16 tine as much
time I had luwrao bottles I was entirely with I quart of milk and 1-2 cup mollasses ln a*>OC. eug; œnwanye.
cured I ara^lways recommending it to \ (,rrff wc]] iicntvn, stir well. Then add SI And 56c» llQ*tlCS#al dln2||Clstfl ^ Acts

, my friends.” ‘ 1 .«* of cold milk and do not stir. Balte I On *
Do riot ba humbugged into buying the in a ,l,„v oven about tnree hours. At the «—lea

so-called Norway Pine Myrups but be su,e , „d of the first hour pour a cup ot co d „^h .Stihan^KoSs. and” SS® 
and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.' it is put milk all over the top and do not stir. Add MM, Keeps soft. 25c. druggists,
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 0lir more cup in the same way in another Bend to for fm^*k “The Care of the Skla." 
trees the trade mark; the price 2ce. j hour. Cover while baking. The secret! BROWN

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum , of the whey is in not .limn- «- -ilk, Waterloo Streets
^ Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ... that you add. u01’ umt>n 1110 watenvu oueai.

Èwon’t kiss the cow7!’coupoi testg=iat our store, 166 62
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a specific for 
Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

Call or write for full particu
lars aud free booklet tomas Eve. 

patronising us.

1. ROTH
Manager for the Maritime 
Provinces, Canada Life Build
ing, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

w. Stir and rub
' S. L. MARCUS & dO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 

166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt fz Co. It will stop 
which can j

IT) Beautiful Presents
E |L Exclusive snd handsome de- 
i If signs in silverware make X 
Iff worthy and lasting presents. W 
11 The renowned trade mark
ft istooaflkto. 1

on spo&jms^Wvgr or 
1 1 fancy Æ0g piecejWuaran- ■

I fees JjFoesf silva^Bte. W
"JKper Vl.itf£uJ0Jiars" M 

I* I 4est tea sets, waiters, W
1 1 etc., are stamped W
à \ MERIDEN BRIT* CO. Bmmm
■L 1 BOLD BY LBAP1NO DKALBX5__________ I

9
MAKE SECURE WHAT YOU CANNOT INSURE SAny filing derice ' 

j can be i net idled.
The Safe Cabinet 

protecting t s 1 u a b la 
book», etc., for the 
Neva Scotia Govern
ment.

The Safe Cabinet
is made entierly of 
steel and fire-proof 

will
Sarsaparilla

r lififtwnel Utematerial and 
stand more beat than 
a safe. Has Sargent 
& Greenleaf combina
tion lock.

The low cost 
will surprise you

U. S. Government 
use over 100 in consu
lar department.

j^Ê£tly^0l peculiarly 
jiefS'enriches ! 
, and in this i 
ie whole sys-

m
m Before yen bare a 

fire let me teil you 
nm-o about the Safe 
Cabinet.

OOI7
and revitj 
way buL
tem.^ff

ThCTe Is no “jiist-as-good” medicine. 
Insist on having Hood's. Get It today.

/« -

=9*
akaiA. F. IvIOEOKBL

EKV,•SOL-. “The Safe Men’’
Halifax, N. B.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- - ’PHONE---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTED
TXfANTED—To get sewing to take home 
' ' or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.

GOAL AND WOOD "tpOR SALE—Women's and Girl’s coat». 
■** 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Saturday
and Monday, 187 Brus^ 1 *reet.
UhJA'i! *Tips TO/ANTED—Waitress. Apply 

street.
52 Mill 

4331-11-23.XTEW FLAT TO LET-80 Chapel street, 
7 rooms, modern improvements, pood 

harbor view.
OOFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 

$6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton; 
Joirarins. *5.40 a ton: all nut in the bins 
In bags. Jas. S. McGivem, Agent, Tel. 42 
6 Mill street.

4344-11—25. 4391-22/^OOK WANTED—Reliable woman of ex- 
^ perience who is a first-class cook, to 
whom will be paid $6 a week or $7 if she 
wishes to do the laundry work. The fam
ily is small, and ivork not difficult. The 
maids have large separate roomfr with 
bath and besides a pleasant sitting room, 
all with electric lights and steam heat. 
Apply with age and experience to W. R. 
Loomis, P. O. Box 146, Portland, Me.

4376-11-21.

VXfANTED-To first of May, small fiat 
* * partially furnished, with 4 or 5 rooms 
and bath. State reasonable terms. Box 50 
care Times.

ri>0 LET—Two rooms. Apply 18 Mead- 
■*" ow street. 4350-11—25.

Tj\0R SALE—House and lots for «ale. also 
**• lots for sale or lease; situated at 
Crouch'ville,xnear Red Head Road. Want
ed South Aricap warrants. J. M. Jdfor-* 
rison, 85% Prince Wm. street, ’Phone 1813- 

4348-11-25.

4363-11-26
—On Buying or 

Selling a Horse
rpO LET—New flat heated, 32 Wright St., 
x 4351-11—25.

be to the in-"C'ARMS WANTED—It will 
1 terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
48 Princess street.

•ptOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
•*- lengths at 81.00 single horse load in 
north end, or 81.25 in the city. Murray 
t Gregory. Ltd. 1475-t. f.

31.
4321-12—18. rpo LET—Hat 8 roms. Apply on prem- 

ises 212 Brittain street. . 4269-12-16.
TjtOR SALE—One hotel or single range. 

Apply 24 Wellington Row.
1 4318-24.Tl/IANTED—A modern flat, six to eight 

’ * rooms in good locality. Apply V 
O. Box 163. 4313-11—24. rpO LET—Flat, in excellent locality,

J en rooms and bath. Splendid yard. 
Can be seen any day from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Apply 290 Rockland Road.

tTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
82.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
G. S. Cos-

VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family. Apply to 274 Prin

cess street. 4354-11—25.

.Tj'OR SALE—Fast b)ack pacing marc. S 
years old, will be sold cheap, owner 

having no use for her. 4 Bay Shore Road,
4325—25.

smalt Carpenter. 32 
4246-11—22.

WANTED-Good 
' ' Wright ètreet. tf. \goods, promptly delivered, 

man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

West End.Somewhere is this city someone is wanting a Horse. And someone, some
where has a Horse to Sell. The link that connects the chain is a little Want 
Ad on our classified page. Think of it—Buyer and Seller brought together for 
bnt a few pennies I In reality our Classified page is the Market Place for all 
such wants. Be convinced beyond all doubt—

IRL TO ÉELP with housework part 
08 the day; good wages. Address 

Housekeeper, Times office.
4263-11-23.

TXTIANTED—At once 3 first-class cooks 
and 4 general .girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

rpo LET—I Middle Flat, 1 lower Flat, 
1 148 Brussels street. Both in extra
good order. Apply to E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building. 130-t.f.

T3R1TI8H COLUMBIA FRUIT FARMS 
—$10 cash. $10.. monthly in “Glori-' 

ous Kootenay,*" Fertile— no irrigating. 
Mild climate. Free booklet —ay—Inves
tors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings street W., Vancouver, B.

23-11—24.

IDYE WORKS
rxrANTED—Ai girl for general house- 
* ’ work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 271 Princess street.
4259-11—22.

rpo LET—Small furnished Hat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 and 

12 a. m. to 65ti Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.1

yyANTED—Work by the clay, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs- 

R. S.. Times office. tf..
DYE WORKS CO-27-29| A MERICAN

Elm street, North End; Office, 10 
*outh side King Square; ’Phones, office, 
1323; works, 341-41.^

C.Read and Answer133-t.f. Tj'OR SALE—An unusual Bargain in Real 
Estate is within the reach of any man 

ambitious to own a home with spacious 
grounds. The location is choice, the view 
among the very finest in St. John. The 
terms are so reasonable that this most de
sirable property may be easily carried as 
a temporary investment or made an ideal 
countiy home right in the city. Any 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon request. Address or ’phone A. H. 
Chipman, Royal Bank Building. ’Phone 
No. 2210.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 9042-t.f.

fTENERAL HOUSE GIRL WANTED— 
Small family and sleeping accommo

dation. Apply 71 Germain street., second 
■floor. 4275-23.

mo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
A- Prince Wm. street, suitablé for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a. 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

Today’s Want AdsIDAIRY PRODUCTS LOST
48-tf WANTED—Nurse maid over 18 years 

of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water
loo street. 128-t. f.

•pINE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
A- Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
tee cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

T OST—A pearl pencil. Please return to 
■“ McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess 
street. 147—tf.
T OST—Roll of bills—826 or 827. Finder 
^ rewarded on returning to Rich
mond street, centre door.
T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 

setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office. 101-t.f.

WEEKLY COTTON LETTERCJHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Havmarket Square.

3135-t.f. Regulate 
the Bowels

i

VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework;
. references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

127-t.f.

■

fpO LET—Promises now occupied by XV. 
A A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 
]7k-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

New York Experts Review the 
Conditions of the Week and 
Discuss Possibilities

ENGRAVERS street.
23—tf.1houseworkVA/ANTED—A girl for general 

” Apply at 169 Charlotte street.
95—tf.

C. WESLEY & O... Artists and En- 
59 Water street. TelephoneIF- Tj'OR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 

A Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. 
F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.

gravera,
“I have been troubled with 

constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor, 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ill*

882. (Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons)
New’ Yorl^, Nov. 18—The developments 

of the past week would certainly suggest 
a very sincere, as well as a material, dif
ference of opinion as to the size of the erdp 
and general business, so far as contracts 
are concerned, have narrowed considerably 
with outside speculation showing a dispo
sition to aw’ait more conclusive data as 
to the yield. Perhaps as representative an 
illustration as any with reference to the 
division of crop qpinion, is found in tlje 
fact that within two days both F. M. Cor- 
dill and F. C. 01ds,& Co. the one having 
estimated at the crop at 12,800,000 balés 
and the other at 11,395,000 earlier in the 
•montii. nave conhrmxd their • previous 
figures; the first after studying the ef
fect of the freeze late in October, and the 
latter after a careful comparison of the 
last ginning figures with their estimate 
by states.

These people have both been fairly suc
cessful in gauging the crop during previ
ous years, and it is certainly not surpris
ing that with such a difference of opinion 
between people on the ground, and equip
ped with no mean experience, there should rasnonribl*__th
be a corresponding variance in the trade jpoowo « -ttoeyi 
quite generally. ; ^

The census figures so fqr have not been rmn 1m

tin. Mi 
lions use
them lor 1
Bilieu»- '

Apply to The 
96—tf.

WANTED -A cook. 
* * Adams House.WANTED—MALE HELPPERSONAL "L'OR SALE—A two-seated extension top 

x carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 17C Brussels 
Street.

IRON FOUNDERS XTOUR FORTUNE TOLD—Past and tu- 
X ture, love, marriage, business, and nil 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, Box 403 
St. Johns, P. Que.____________ 4365-11-

\S7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
' * ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning 81 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital, free instructive booklet, 
giving plans bf operation. C. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 328 Boston, Mass.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
i’-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Nothing street.

T ADIES to do plain and tight
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

sewing D'OR SALE—Old Maaogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath's Furniture, Store*. 174-176 Bru> 
relt street, St. John, N. R.

4374-11-21.

AGENTS WANTED TJOYS WANTED — Apply at Black's 
Bowling Alleys, 189 Main street, 

4345-22.
A tihlNTS—Either sex. Ale you making 

85 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols, Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY North End.iM
RÇOMS AND BOARDINGT ATHKRS WANTED - Apply E. A. 

"L* Farren, 727 Main street.
4349-11—21.

•DORT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
H cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
87 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

Y^ ANTED—Experienced girl tor general 
’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

rpo LET—Three rooms, furnished or uu- 
X‘ ' furnished, board or lodging, good lo- 

-catitv. Apply 100 Mecklenburg street.
149-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED. YYTANTED—A man with some experi- 
’’ ence to do some travelling for Mari

time Provinces, and inside work; steady 
salary. Apply National Clothing & Mfg.

4334-11—22.

2415-8-tf.U ALKtiMAN —850 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Out.

ir. Miles’ rnO LET—Two furnished rooms, 189 Prin- 
-*-* cess street. 4324-11—25. »
T ODGING—Large front-ràom and two 
^ smaller ones. King.Street East. Box 
C., Times Office. ™ 4240-21.

Co:, Ltd., :r PilNerv#andTimes-Star 
Want Ad.
. Stations

The Army of 
Constipation

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital, free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

simply emuse thi 
in a nonal id 
opt the gnpi™ 
tics and purgaEves.1 
they are so u*vers; 
women and
longer, they are TajKi the' less

XX7ANTEÜ—A young man with some J*
vv knowledge of book-keeping, as,general are needed Nat«l conditions

asreT” end'“>,y le‘”g •— -,.... ■ ■■ - ■ ■ - -.....— Price 25c at y bur druggist. He sheuld
YX7ANTED—Two Choppers. Apply Aid- ,upply you. !f he doe, not, «end price 

erman Smith, West Side. 4239—21. ue- we forward prepaid.
t OR. MILES MEDICAL CO..

pvee to*ove 
Fvith- 
fathar-

3Ü!

1 mW,
I^fRNISHED ROOMS TO LËT, one 

large front ^poom; also smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

4374-11-21 le Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE Æ
LIVER PILLS

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

It’s why 
used by! Y1TANTED—Young man for city retail 

V * must have some knowledge of card 
writing. Apply in writing to box G. B., 
Times office.

m
A NY Penion who 1» ttie buie head of a 

"family, or auy male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sa*- 
katêhewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion*Lands 
Agency or fcub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother cr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

; • vi ■
■ XWv' Thejyj

4362-11—24.

The following enterprising Drug
gist» are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and* ieeue receipt» 
for aaiye. ’.

Wants left at Timee-Rt^r Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to thi» office apd if received before 

m. are inserted the same day. 
T#eflS#|ar 'WanU may be left at 

thwr>atetion» reny time during the 
itfi/jir- eveningi and will receive aa 

careful attention sa if 
1 The Times-Star Office.

ERSS rpu LET—Furnished rooms, central, 
* able for one or two gentlemen. ’; 

1823-31.

suit-
phone

122-tf.T1 conclusive enough to force an abandon-.
ies tin men t of either the large or the small,' 

mates nor is 5t anticipated that the report 
due next Monday and giving the amount 
of cotton ginned to November 14—in this 
instance to the close of business on Sat
urday, November 12 and thus including 
eleven working days compared with 12 last 
year— will serve to cvystalize crop opin
ion.

TAÜRNISHED ROOMS—30 City Rpad, 
corner Wall street. 4092-12-8. ,

--

PURNLSHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
large with small one off suitable tor 

of bath and teie-

Skm.
UUXFUCE
lature

SMALLrpwo GENTLEMEN can he accommo- 

and board at 67 Sewell street.

tight housekeeping, 
phone. Address ’'Furnished Room.’’ cave 
Times. 3864-11—27.

Gen230 p. dated with large steam heated room 
142—tfyears.

nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
leoet 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good «tending may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price 83.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

VACANT ED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
tioonnan. Apply 468 Main street:

116—tf.

The bulls are already preparing argu
ments explaining a large ginning for the 
period as compared with last year, on the 
ground <of activity rather than a large crop 
while large crop estimates /are naturally 
predicting that later reports will show a 
continued increase.

It would seem fair to assume 
is some logic on both sides of the proposi- 
tiom Certainly if* the crop is aa small SglUCd to overcome 
as the most bullish of current estimates, or areJfto^iea
a little over eleven million bales, ginning
must show an increase over last year; j simply be aetonidled tefc 
until October 18 it was behind last sea- stand, ««d how far you 
son, and it will not be until the ginning {SuwfirtS?tectmre « 
up to Dece mber 1 is known that the tig- ihrpaios. aches and dijl 
ures will have enough weight to material- ■IflÇ» 0#«e 472 Klwg 
ly affect crop, views.

Meanwhile the movement is beginning 
to increase, without, however, any sign 
of weakness in the south; suggesting that 
buyers and sellers are gradually getting 
together around the present range of val
ues. The ginning figures to November 1 
in connection with the into-sight. showed 
quite clearly that the south at that time 
was helping at least 700,000 bales more 
than at the same time last year, and from j 
a bullish standpoint the increased move- 

.u should be a satisfactor)’ development 
otherwise • holdings would be danger

ously accumulating, and threatening a col
lapse in the southern markets.

But the demand for November ship
ments is now

rpo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
•*-' cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for <mè or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

UST Miy: “a W.G.& 
Coa^ Shirt, pie 
and youU^et 
bAt that eodlrid

it
p CENTRE;

FRAthC E. PORTER 306 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BRyWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK... .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..28 Waterloo St. 
J. P. BARDSLEY .. 108 Bnuaels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK...............405 Main St.
BOBT. E. COUPE .. ..«87 Main St. 
S. J. MAHONEY .. ..28 Men St.

WEST END;
W. 0. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each Ideality to introduce and 

advertise dur Royal Purple ■ Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as «veil as to the mer
chants. 815.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

DONT BLS1E<
It s the arch of the 
foot that causes 
Coras, Bunions, 

Back, Headache

H-r
Board and 

lies, 297 Union 
28—t.f.

re T>OARDlNG — MODie-J 
D Lodging, moderate 
street.

eék Back, H 
reApther Di 
:s p*ist in t

Callouses, We 
and a bund 
And yet folks

that there, YOUR
gitailori ou. without

2711-tf.
ca. "DOARDING—Room» with or

■*-* board, 73 Sewell street.JK0
_Jp into 
■T pair of 
M you’ll 
: you can 
tout your 
book. It 

it many bod- 
The Scholl 

W#s Tore*tod

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rouan 
in a private family, at No. 4 Chavlea 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hi a 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside zsix months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this i 

advertisement will not be paid for.

At god 
men's 
places

ir

DOT WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2-377-tf.
Made 

in Berlin
Canada

W. a WILSON,
ICor. Unioia and Rodney.

»B. A. OLIVE, 224 Big C

MARITIMEOer. Ludl vw end Tower. 
LOWER COVE;

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

aref.!»' VfFv^=à119-12—13. A safe and
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS : 

AND CANALS.
lnflammatlone, ■itat 
alloneof ALLnBoaii 
or UalwjySiujl

Fe, o leer- 
throat,mVALLEY; WINTER SERVICEOHA8. K. SHORT, 

a r. WADE .. .
..63 Garden St. 
. .A4 Wall Bt. Tenders for Coal. *X-11 AT

gP\\ ivkÆtcFUR leio-iiSJEALED TENDERS addressed tv the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 

Coal.,, will be received at this oince up 
to and including December 12. 1910, for 
the supply of 550.000 tons of Bituminous 
Coal for the Intercolonial Railway and * 
14,700 tons of Bituminous Coal for the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

Specifications can be obtained from the 
undersigned or from the General Store- j 
keeper of the Intercolonial Railway at. 
Moncton, N. B., on and after the 15th 
November, 1910.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

FAIR VILLE: NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

mentMUFF 
FREE j

JIX HANSON Fairrflle. as nit. Co.

EXPRESS} IR
uudi c»t>eu to theCTTE A * **'-* *

^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1810, for the following contracte:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badge* and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stocking*, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belt*, Legging*, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towel*, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyard*, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Combe (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuff*), Duck Jumper*, 
Trousers, (Duck, iSerge and Uiotiij uwi- 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervest*, Seamen’s Collars, Cap* (round 
and peaked-, Cap Cover*, Overall*, ( Com
bination Suit*).

The period of contract to be fnr qnc 
year from December 1st. 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule 1 and II. and from January 
1st, 1911 for Article* in Schedule 11L

Forms of teuuer may Dd nad nom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorised publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

coming to the assistance of j 
holders and judging from the increasing J 
movement, promises to leave the south 
in as strong a position as at the first of 
the month over last ylpar as it 
ing the last half of October. It would 
seem, with estimates of the crop ranging 
all the way fny'm a million to two million 
over last year, and with ginning ahead of 
last year’s also that the trade should have 
been prepared for an increased movement, 
but there is something convincing about 
the receipts of actual bales, and the ef
fect. on general sentiment, of a growing 
movement at the very time when, last 
season, receipts were beginning to fall off, 
while partly the known result of a late 
crop is still to be determined.

At any rate the increasing movement, 
and the absence of convincing evidence ot 
a crop of under 12,000.000 bales, would seem 
likely to restrict general speculative de
mand. Under such conditions futures may 
lack sufficient support to absorb offerings 
from various sources without recessions, 
but it will require something in the way

have

No. 134 Express carrying through sleep**

at Lave ST. JOHN 16.30
dur- ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.

Notice Concerning Tenders for 
Victuals for the Naval Service.

QEALC.D IX-NUMto addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for 

Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. e. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yard» at Halifax, N. ti., and Ksquimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn- 
ad Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Pea», 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raieine.

Is Interested and should Ii ijjW 
about the wonderfuijr

MARVEL Whlrll noSPrey
(Daily except Monday.)

f \ c*
lent.By order,

LOUIS LAVOIE, 
Purchasing Agent, Ottawa. 

Ottawa, 15th November, 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
Mill not be paid for it.

\

SfKwSSr.;
ether, but lend stamp for 
illustrated book-seelcd.

11 particulars and dire

This big llidEsome FurnTuff 11 
fashionable sliaee and style ever kno 
made from benÆfuUjÉ^u'l-furred s 
with best
wristlet and haflpntheapiyrance 
tnuff. It is wami and die*', and 
years of wear and satjflfafl
absolutely

i packages of our i 
j cents per package 
j iahed Turquoise R

h°i‘ 
is, lined

l «28.00
Çive you s 

ve it to you I 
It vou ve* sell only 30 » 

at 10 ! 
utiful gold fin- 1 

every customer *• 
who buys a package and rffts makes them sell ; 
like hot cakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 

Û will promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char- 
8 ges paid, exactly an represented. Writeito day.

I j Address, TSir 4RVEB BltJING CO.
1 RtfrPT; 70 C m.Te

tul
Connections with Grand Trunk 

.-Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

[nflmSOM4250-11—21 n. W

Scotch Hard Coal 
Landing

htoalig Dr. Martci*! FimaiyPill
SEVENTEEN YHRS 1ND1
Prescribed and _ 
ailment*, » scient» call y prepai 
of proven worth.* The result . 
see i* quick and Jermanent. J 
ali drug gtoree. ■ M

ftimmei yhen b 
jramedy 
n their 
sale at

THE ONLY z
All Canadian Route

1

Are the acknowledged ladinglmWfor all Female 
complaints. Recommelded b]^|^®edical Faculty. 

t The genuine bear thtlsignature S Wm. Martin 
No. 1 Union Street and 6 12 Charlotte (reeister^d«HlHnitwluAnone 

Street. Tel., Main 676. ^hould be without tHem-fcoM by
■ARTIN. Ph.rm. Ch.mll. SOUTHAMPrON RM»

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December let, 1910.

Forma of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

of weaker spot holders than we 
seen for a year past, to warrant anything 
more" than speculative reactions.

Yours very truly
K. & V. RANDOLPH. I

Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes.
Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes ' 

American Hard Coal. THE SHORT ROUTE
G. J. DE8BARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, October 25th. 1910.

G, J, DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th. 1910.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. FROMThere are nineteen eases of duplicate 
street names in the city of Manchester, 
N. H. HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
:

MARITIME PROVINCESWANTED TO PURCHASEA Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Pr*-cess 8t„ 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West. YVANTJ51>-purchase Gentlemens 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coat*, 
69c. up jevrellry, diamonds, musical instrument»,. 
17c. up cameras, bicycle^, guns, revolvers, tools, ■ 
r.. 35c. skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
. ..15c. Mil« street Vbone Main 2392-11,

AND

MONTREAL AND WEST29c. 1 lb. Regular 36c. Coffee, for..............25c.(Wash Tuba, forPotatoes...........................................17c. peck 1 lb. Regular 40e. Tea for
Best Oatmeal, 1-2 Bbl Bog,...............|2.60 3 pckg. Beat Seeded Raisina for .. .. 25c. 1 ib. Tin English B Powder, for.. .,25c.j Wash Boards, for  ................

Cup# and Sauvera for..............75e. doz. up ! Regular 50c. Granite tiausepan,
25e. Plates for.................................49e. doz. up'Granite Fry Pans for.................

r
Choice Apple*, from.........................11.50 up 3 pckg Com Starch, for .. ..

26e. 3 Bottle» Tomatoe Catsup for
.. ..25c. W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

3 Jar» Jam for
I

a a »■ » »♦« tTiliaiWI'»'feWaeeWa a ................... ........................................ »««.. ....................................F <aaeeeaeeea»«»»»»»»♦♦♦«aaeetieVeeeeeaeaeeeaeeeeeeae< iteweeaeeeaeeeeeeeaeeeêtdatiaa »»»« !

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. I
♦ M f^Ul> »4* »»'»♦♦♦

-> \ 4
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Sleeping and Canada’s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

WEEK DAYS
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REGENERATIVE
FORCE THROUGH 

HUMAN SOCIETY
!

05 V

T /I

(Continued from page 1.) 
future peace and prosperity of thin world,

; than the inendly reeling and affection of 
j the two great branches of the Anglo-Nax- 
oii race for each other. Similar in their 

I ideals and ambitions, similar in blood and 
! brawn, they are similar in upholding the 
1 principles of justice and fair dealing 
wheresoever their mighty flags float.

War Hatchet Buried
Fortunately for mankind, the hatchet 

of war is forever buried between them, 
j and in their serene confidence in each 
! other, in their good will and good-fellow*
! ship, they have decided to sit down side 
! by side and smoke the pipe of perpetual 
peace. Under the beneficent influence and 
away of this joint association, the dream 
of a greater and a grander civilization will 
eventually be evolved. The expansion of 
VTimerce. the pursuit of peaceful meth
ods of arbitration in international dis
putes. the elimination of unnecessary con
flict of war and ; our honest truthful de
sire for universal "justice and fair dealing 
are truly the greatest aims and ambitions 
that can wpll be attained by two such en
lightened peoples.

Heretofore, and even at the present time 
! to a certain extent the approval of the 

people has been greatly given to the daring 
deeds of military chieftains. This esteem 
has been carried in paeans of praise >n 
contemplation of the men of >var. They 

: have exulted in the glories and crash of 
: battle. With death-dealing contrivances 
they have belched forth shot and shell 

; into the ranks of the enemy until fields 
lmve been red with smoke and flame, and 

j humanity has been wont to acclaim such 
j performances as the' highest pinnacle of 
! moral and physical possibility.
! From the remotest periods- of antiquity 
! great men have extolled the virtues of the 
1 men of Avar. The loftiest flights of oratoric
al eloquence have been given to the 
valiant hero who returns clad in the spoils 
of the enemy.
harps of immortal memory to those who 

j have hazarded their lives upon the field. 
Artists have left upon canvass the proto
types of ancient and modern wars. Mai
dens. even, have reserved the kiss of af
fection for the youth who has returned 
besmirched and besmeared from the din 
and dangers of battle.

War and Its Glorifications
The history of .nations has been the his

tory of war and its glorification. Mankind 
from time immemorial lias stamped his ap
proval on the deadly encounter of arms: 
this. too. with Heaven’s ipighty command
ment ringing in their ears—“Thou shalt 
not kill.”

Fain would T offer my tribute in admira
tion of chivalrous deeds wherever they 
arc performed. Fain would I lènd my ap
proval to the untold examples of selfsac- 
rificing heroism that has frequently gone 
floating on the wings of smoke and flame. 
But notwithstanding all these we claim 
that the trumpets of peace are greater 
than the achievements of war. The white 

j doves of commerce are more beneficial to 
mankind than a brawling brood struggling 

! in battle.
j A people who devote themselves to the 
[peaceful pursuits of life, who dedicate 
! thepiselves seriously to the betterment of 
! mankind and the general welfare of im- 
! inanity are eminently worthy of some of 
j the acclaim that surrounds the halo of 
j heroism. It is the generous broadmind- 

———m j meilf the honest men, the kindly men 
I and every-day friendly men who are the 

w w 11 1+4* 4* + i great bulwarks of any nation. The proe-
/YU B perity, and happiness of a people does not

1 ICyLiUtVCI V1UC1 A Cl ICVUUll H depend upon the geographical extent of
, H its territory, not upon its. golden fields of

The “LISSUE” completes the Costume | jgrain’not upon its industriaI products- .
“Not high-raised battlements or labored 

• mound,
| Thick walls or moated gate,

; j Not cities proud with spires and turrets 
crowned,

Not bays and proud armed ports 
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies 

ride, f
But men, high-minded men.”

!
:
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B r\ Use
it for

Dish-washing
“"**1 ^ *

I irg:

K'S!

7!"rmvHalifax, N.S.-------
Dear Chum;

njoylng my visit with 
grandpa and grandma hugely. 
Yesterday grandpa took 
down to the docks to see the 
ocean liners. Gee ! they’re 
whoppers * * * * * bought 
me my third box of Moir’s 

They are the 
swellest candies ever. The 
chocolate outsides are awfully 
smooth and rich, and in thi| 
inside are cream, jellies and1 
nuts. Those called s
Chocolate Chips 
honey dipped in chocolaté 
Another kind called Moir’l 
Nougatines are so good that 
I teased grandma into prom
ising me another box to
morrow ••• * * not a bit 
homesick.

I am e

me I

Chocolates.

O to your grocer, buy a package of Asepto— 
It will cost you five cents—take it home and dissolve 
a single teaspoonful in a pan of dishwater.
That’s what you do—then see the result. Note 

how it cuts the grease—how it leaves your china 
and glassware bright and shining—how clean and 
wholesome it leaves your pots — your pane — your 
cooking utensils.

1 It does all that—and more. It destroys every 
k of the germ life that exists wherever there is 
A tenanoe for these microscopic troub- “ 
ia to feed upon—it sterilizes 
fflft thing antiseptically—surgi*®, 
æw clean. That’s why you s„ 
mïk glass, chinawarè, cul 
e® used for eating or dr 
wM It makes contagion j

W2& Perhaps theory Ml 
T8A you to rMjKnk»w i
eft for yo^rto no f 
KiS gwedHT your dm tic

i 'jkl your f Jce 
E you a

f/

WI
frJOH

Gtaste li

• v
traceYour old chum, 

Tommy.
âtis-

Breeders m

Me?ery- M■will—Hoirs iclo Fiyto. f.
te.

or
is

i it

Fyour i sen
hftocolates iei(
Fgroews 
nts. a $

Poets have attuned their

AST Oi
rO.MOIR’S, Limited, Halifax, N.S.

N.B.

1EETEE” Under- PTO^AP^PDWjDERwear conforms to 
every movement of RED CROSS GIN
the body.

sweetens the home MADE IN CANADAIt fits perfectly. That’s a “Cee- 
tee” feature you should know.

Perhaps your old underwear is 
of the “sack” variety—

Cut from the woollen fabric and 
sewn into shape—that sags, 
wrinkles or binds—a constant 
annoyance to grin and bear.

lEnjoy the delightful sensation of 
underwear that fits—underwear 
ithat conforms snugly to every 
movement of the body

From first to last

,«*

c Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use ■dU- 
—^ Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Pally »

0^1 7*sfi >j MU1 V
Œ15E a-

to ’àI pi! P

a matured under Government supervision.i

1 !/f- — *

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
“C EETEE” 
UNDERWEAR
nleases all aces, vouner /ncBold

v ■
J ’Mtntreal.520 St. Fail Street,M

mm VIm \ ;V/ yLmmii) ■ ï

pleases all ages, young 
alike. 11 is made from jpe 
Australian Merino Weol,
knit to fit the form—<3
health with absolute codffort.

'T'HE LISSUE Handkerchief for 
ladies is exquisite in its fineness 

and beautiful soft finish. It
i|s t

Id
tu
«b

.ii
HJcomes

not only in white, but in colours to 
harmonize with every gown^ These 
colours cannot be waRiewfSutTlg 
even boiled out. 
design and the filmy teture renJun 
till the handkerchief is worn cm 
20c. each, glove size ■ 5c. each, at 
all good stores. I A

I

jGHl MInsist on yonr dealer show» 
you “Ceetçè*’ Unshrinkable 
Underwear. From the earliest times saints andIsages 

looked forward to a day when peace would 
be universal. | Isaiah predicted the time 
when swords would be fashioned into 
plough-shares, spears into pruning-hooks, 
and the lion forgetting hifc ferocious in
stincts would lie peacefully down by the 
side of the lamb. Virgil in hie graceful 
tiowihg verse allowed his fertile fancy to 
stray into such peaceful regions in his 
perigrinations into futurity.

Plato in Niis ideal republic, and Sir 
Thomas Moore in his Utopia delighted in 
depicting a state of human society when 
war would be no more.

The Accomplishment
This blissful state of humanity we may 

feel assured will not be introduced by any 
system of socialistic levelling, not by the 
destruction of individualism, but rather 

' by making individualism complete in a 
masterful humanity. There is no equality 

! in Heaven above, and we are absolutely 
! sure there is none in the earth beneath.

Inequality and diversity are the rules of 
nature, and a world at peace will be a 

, world where diversity shall have. resulted 
1 in perfect harmony. What we require to 
introduce this blissful period, this era oi 

| universal brotherhood of men is re-birth 
with higher aspirations^ holder purposes 
and a purer morality. No economical nos
trums. no political expedients will bring 
about this wished for millennium of the 
human race. Nothing will accomplish this 
but a regenerative force permeating human 
society: a moral influence dominating life 

; and conduct; imperative in its demands ; 
resistless in its force.

e beautij CAN/In all sizes for men, women 
and children. Wi mmLook for the “sheep'* If X 1 A

ft®!

SL-

ü|§
ftillSI

iThe C-Ternball Co. 
of Gelt, Limited

(I MOUR GUARANTEE-Every LISSUE Handlce*ef 
is guaranteed indelible colours', superior quali^fa-'ri 
permanent finish. If found otherwise, you c^^ktain 
free replacement or your money back In fuj

BRORHY, PARSONS A RO!
MONTREAL A 

AGENTS FOR CANADA.^
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of Business and Shorthand 
IS BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, M

IS LARGER THAN ALL
SCHOOLS AND SHOlTHRNDKC 

BbkTON Igmbin:^
During the twelve eonthSsnding July 

2657 situations offered Surdetl students 
fill only 1281 of them-
guarantee a good situatBn to ^ve

New students mayjbegin 4n 
dividually.

&
imme:R ! on their way to Lawrence, Mass., where 

| they were to join their eon and daughter.
satchel.

MORNING LOCALS///fl

An Unprecedented If
For $5.00 we will sill, during a 1 

limited period, olr 810.00
Electric Bât. y |

This offer is made to any woman who j
Wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality ■ 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on ; 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitaiitv.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

doctor McDonald
No. 12 Bleury St.

MORNING NEWSiLSIw OVER THE WIRES¥ In the police court vesterdav afternoon j lhe money and tickets were in a
William White was committed for trial The old couple being without funds or

. . - transportation were forced to remain oxer
on the charge of stealing a horse and i : ht : t> jt 
wagon in Mill street. The theft was com- ! mgm 

. mitted about three weeks ago. D. Mulliu, i 
have a caudidate in every constituency in appeared for White.
Quebec at the next dominion election and ; Xhe two days’ sale at the St. John! 
that lie would speak in every province, i (Stone) church, was concluded last even- j

The two-year-old child of Benjamin jUg [)V a very enjoyablb musical pro- '
section foreman in Charlottetown, gramme. The following took part : I). [two week.-—cure dandruff in the sanm

burned to death yesterday. The tire Arnold Fox and Mss Gilchrist, piano duet ; ! time and stop scalp itch al once. It make*
a stove. Mrs. Canned and ('. A. Munro. vocal duet : | the hair soft, silky and luxuriant.

Mrs. P. Gunn, violin solo: Mrs. Bell ami !
Mrs. Canned, vocal duet ; vocal solos were' 
also sung by C. A. Munro. Mrs. Bed, K.
A. Reynolds and F. T. McKean. All of 
these numbers were enthusiastically eneor-

SHE COULD NOT HOLD CUP 
OF TEA

Doctors Agreed Toronto Nurse 
Had Bright’s Disease

Dodd’s Kidney, fills. Cured Her 
After Five Years Suffering — 
Pelt a Benefit After First Box

Armand Lavergne. addressing the l ni- 
versify of Toronto students last night, 
said that the Nationalists were going to

Ü910, there were 
the college could

why BURDETT can
i

! PARISIAN SAOB 
Will Grow More Hall

furesese .iaduate.
iy Monday and advnme in-

Parisian Sage will stop filling hair in
Welsh, a

! was
started from a spark from

In the international military jumping 
contest, at the New York horse show in 
New York yesterday, Lieut. ( liflord Sif- 

o'f Hon. Clifford Sifton. was

Write for View Book to :

BURDETT COLLEGE Toronto. Ont.. Nov. 18—(Special)—Mrs. 
Alberta Coffin, a nurse, living at 40 
Wright Avenue., thks cit\- has been inter- 

i viewed in vegan! to hei^epovied cures of 
i nervous or Kidney TroijBe by Dodd’s Kid-

—------ : ' i>ey Pills. She states fliat the report is

NEURALGIA ! COWANS Pgf? .SpSàs
perfections^ IBflA

Mr Ê ■ J Jr -1 wn*ivatu«Uiy thn# dwtoh^m wa-
ilA. t 1 M ' a paticM in ÆM hnspitak buWfi-adually
Tk Ë I —ff An got wr>V Jarlding thv ^ghiien.Ts

M VjSSaE: Uthor snfflMrlikr' myspji*id me to t 
’ M , DnddH Kidney I'ill*. time I wa.

K 1 s" weak and nevvot^p eonld not hold
_. - , ... T*. cup of tea without^Puling some of its eon-1
Give the children Cowan’s lfr- I tenu Jr

J • 1 Mv1' "I feit a l^Ffit after taking tlie fiv.-tdrmls. it yonrseif.^^F^ hox nf u0fUpM<idney Pill», and eight
■ „ine boxes cured me so completely I can 
! now walk a mile without fatigue, 
j If you haven’t used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
! yourself almost any of your neighbors will 
j tell you they always cure Kidney Disease 
ia any form.

AS A HAIR DRESSING
Boston, Mass. Parisian Sage is without peer. It contains 

nothing that can harm the hair * it is not 
sticks oily or greasy and preventsax^ 
well as cures diseases of the 

Women and children hn 
use if daily uÆi dressiri^P 
complete wit hilt, i

MON Evil

18 Boylston Street,
ton, son
thrown from his horse and narrowly es
caped being crushed under the animal.

President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, says he did not in
tend to convey that he wanted the negro 
eliminated from labor unions, but that the 
condition of the negroes as a class made 
their case a difficult one to deal with.

With the prospect of bringing natural 
into Moncton and the construction of 

1 estate has

Montreal
ed. ■^hoiisnml 

d no ho me isIn the police court yesterday afternoon, 
the ease of James Driscoll, of the Hotel 
Edward, reported for having two entrances 
to his bar, was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon. D. Mullin. K. C.. is appearing

FA 1LS
\ stores every%l»eiv guar- 
Sage and wi]

money if it 
Mahoney am 
they think < 
large bottle ' 
postpaid from (jj 
Fort Erie, 
the Au|g| 
also soln^
Allan’s l’airville Drug Vo.

TOOTHACHE HEADACHE P,HEj|*flmSM i / •fund your 
Ests, E. J. 
& ( <>.. \viüâ

for the defence.
A fire in an old shack back of the drill 

shed on the Barrack Square gave the five 
department a call last night about 6.30 
o'clock. The damage was slight.

In Fairville Methodist church last night 
there was a debate on free and rented 
pews in churches. V. J. I low Icy and 

' Gladys Merrill spoke in favor of free pews, 
and won their point against 11. M. Stout 
and Glad y p Shaw for rented pews.
W orrell was judge. For the second time in succession Zapa-

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, an aged couple of t.i county, l ex., went solid renublicaii jit 
St. Martins, while in the Union depot the recent election. It ga.ve all of its .>00 
possessed, about $.330. and two tickets for ] votes to J. V. Terrell, the republican cau- 

1 last night, lost all the ready money they ; didate. Two years ago the county cast a 
to tbs ritv yesierdny solid vote tor Taft for presidout.

I
ils.coco \. (

it. They suM it 
un vil 11

CURED INSTANTLY WI gas
the street railway. Moneton r 
taken quite a boom, anil til* 
on several properties, mNEBfaÙ

This wonderful remedy v/hichjceoÆ 
all pains coining from the nerve» wW

PRICE: 25 C^ITS
If your druggist hat nq^t, write to

! Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
1 8 Bleury St., Montreal C 

Sole Agents for Canada.

of 5* mail
^^ffiïact living Lo., 
^that the Gill with 

M^^air is on each package, 
fmd guarantee»! in Fairville by

are options r y
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

IbyJBisse’a OInV
tajKia a certain 
jpBd guaranteed 
Eure for each and 

m ofPll
pUee. SeoMt 
your nelgg^r^

Ainstacilj
A

S. Afection Cocoa f ftTceh7arfb°ir.Sln1 '1

^r^ÜSEtmÏntand old. stall

OINTMENT* Huston. Thcr-
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came’ORONTO.THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. -

Ar '-,1ï

*

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;

Ten Sound Reasons Why You Should Buy

(Pronounced NA-DROO-KO)

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations
Because They are

6. Non-Secret
We will furnish to any physician 
or druggist, on request, a list of 
tfoe ingredients in any Na-Dru-Co 
preparation. Ask your druggist.

Complete Trade- 
ked Line

1. Guaranteed by the largest 
Wholesale Drug Firm in 
America -

, the National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada. Limited, 
with a paid-up Capital of over 
$5,000,000.

2. Made of Purest Ingredients
every ounce of which has passed 
rigid tests for strength and purity.

3. Compounded by Expert Chemist
who are legally qualified to dispense prescriptiem*

4. Made according to Proven Formulae
that have been tested for years for safety and 
efficiency.

5. Not “Cure-Alls”
but specific prescriptions for pai

u-co.
NlD

c 7.

n Vractically every Toilet or Med
icinal preparation you ever need 
is put up under the name and 
trade-mark shown above.

Madegn Canada J
h>rC^®fifns—for CayBians’ benefit.
Ojf'Sje Throu^nout Canada
IfX^ouÆruggistJ^Bn’t the particular Na-Dru-Co 
articTeou n^flie can get it within 2 days.

Back”
o prenfflRTon is unsatisfactory 
ual^ur money.

ALWJ/TS LOOK FOR 
Æ TRADE MARK

y8
9,

in
ia-1

lilmj 8fli rel

Na-Dru-Co Talcum PowderNa-Dru-Co Head; u-Co
3 kinds—Violet—Rose—Flesh Color. 
Gems of refreshment end refinement.

it any disci 
fcreaàéd doses na

Stop a headache WOO minutes 
Contain no harmful drug.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsid^Ffl
Cure sour stomach-hcartBtffn—f^H 
—indigestion—chronic dyspepsi/B

.cl
ided.

Na-Dru-Co Tooth Paste
Cleanses throughout—prevents decay 
—makes the teeth beautifully white.
Na-Dru-Co Sugar of Milk

Pure and absolutely reliable.

■Co Jeoy Tablets
■Rlls. Especially 
mg teething.

tfT-Co Shaving Stick
le Stick in the Glass Case.

Relieve Bi 
valuable

mi

Na-Dru-Co Complex!
Prevents tan and su 
removes wrinkles. 1

National Drug an^Knemical Company of Canada, Limited
Haiifsx—St.Johp—hjpntrwl—Ottawa—lün|^tw-^Tor<>n*o—H*»lltg*^-at,{Wholesale Brant 38
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the market yuiut-U out the »tan<l ho was 
to occupy?

Well I couldn't any unlew 1 l.new thi 
parties’ name.

Well J have no hesitation in telling you. 
He told me this morning. It wins Hitbkirk.

Oh! He meant the office in the market. 
I can tell you that lie did not malic hi» 
arrangements till some weeks after. X might 
nay that we have always done the same 
thing. We had to figure pretty close to 
come out right. In any case the city xvas 
cure of its *3,800.

In conclusion Aid. Potts said that he
If you have tried most everything else, i J>*ougUt lie had been'treated with discour- 

_____ “ JE. Jw. T tesy by his fellow aldermen. A committer.
Aid. Rolls Oil Ihc Stand But have my greatest suecen. Send attached : different departments

Few Questions Asked Him— 1 vf the tafety board. He thought that ooin-
^ p | mittee might have done this without

Report By Committee EX* 4.i&,bringing on such an investigation.
. c SHH ‘ •|1. not think it was the intention of the

pecteo soon MÊSÊÊÊÊtÊÊ^M^^^^M t— . ouncii to br!n^ on the investigation. He
:.s r.ct b?.tiif;cd in reference to the mat* 

tv although he hep'ed that he would be. 
lie thought he had more to show to his 
vicdiv than any other alderman who had 

1 been elected within the last two years, 
lie thought it was as little as the com
mon council could have done to let him 
appear before the safety board and give 
him tjf chance to explain. He thought it 

aJfil a scheme to have a slap at him. 
Rnoped they had succeeded in this, 
st year when he went away there had 
en trouble (but the people showed what 

He trusted

Seventy-Nine Years Young
“Fniit-a-tives” Keeps Health Perfect

Proving by Actual Experiment MARKET DON’T WEAR
A TRUSS

I INQUIRY Alter Thirty Veers' Ex'enence I Have 
Produced an Appliance lor tycn. 

Women or Children That 
Cares Rupture

I SEN) IT ON TRIAL

w*

CLOSED1
Otterville, Out..

July 8th, 1910.
“I am a seventy-nine year old 

man, and a greet believer in, 
and naer of “Fruiba-tivee.” It 
is the only medicine I take, and 
I can truly say that “Fruit-a- 
tiree" and exercise keep me in 
my present good health.

Stricture of the Bowels, was 
the complaint I suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-thre.” to 
do me mere good than any other 
remedy. My doctor advised me 
to «tick to "Fruit-a-tives” and I 
have done so with the best re
sults.

I hsve been in business here 
for a good many years and bare 
been a resident of Otterville for 
over fifty years, so that if yon 
think this little reference hom
me will serve to induce some 
others to try “Fruit-s-tives” I 
hereby authorise its publicstien.

WM. PARSON.

£ I
t*t

He mun

■
This experiment will always 

dren, and will provoke a good deal o( th nhlng. 
The explanation, of course. Is. ,tll,at.“’e llfflded 
piece of paper which Is Inserted Into thA *?~hC„ 
glass drives out most of the all, so that who 
the mouth of the glass is qu »ÇWy put <a°w‘,‘ 
the water there is very little -dr and tons 
nnentlv verv little pressure above the water 
wdthln the glass. Hence, the weight or pressure 
of the air on the water outside the glass d,dvcs 
the water up into the glass to occupy the space 
from whence the air was driven by the burn 
ing paper.

. this kind is always more convincing than any
A Partira' d<rh”"s^atp°rtlcularW true of medical remedies, 

mere statem . treatment for diphtheria Is noticeable within a few
The effect of the anti-toxin treatment i r t- slmliar way, the treatment

hours, so that everyone must believe m Vs DrccuWLg./he progress It is making In
known as OR,AI5?B J™T„nd that too within a fewMays ifttfrcommencing Its use.
!Ur AnTu3tiesS°I?ee’ that in every^ase ^ u'sU,|“

congested condition of the woma y 8^ the broken-down tissue or, waste matter 
gish or stagnant. the blood was circulating freely, remains In these
which should be carried off lî^Sttôn oppreenlon of the nerves, etc. ORANGE 
parts, causing Inflammation, ,gapplied direct to the suffering orgarts. It Is
I.ILY is not taken lnternally, but s aPP properties at once act on the Wants
absorbed into the circulation, and its ant l3^that this waste matter which Is
matter referred to above. The een Q troubles etc. begins to be discharged, 
causing the inflammation^ulcers. until all the foreign matter is removed from the 
and it continues to be discharged ^els and Serves are toned and strength.
in2d'^htTnervou^trouble41 Ssappearn^thef^lrculation is restored and good health 

follows. Toronto, Ont., June 2. 1909. ^
Dear Mrs. Currah.-l wlsh^to teU you J^at Orange DUy ^s doing me a great ^

ulcers come awa^one ^ ,n a uttle tonger^ime.

The explanation. 0tt.fltcheremedyertos^U mn thl*fHscoverles^^MWur end Htsle-. 
slmple^nJR^s^aexîsthng^'in^^î'L ^medî£%uinORANGE "i-ILY*!*!'!'o* •.

352-2X3evc"y ,06t-
Free Tfia|Off^r

ifpeculim tej 
id me her Ad* 
iRANGB IjCUFASHE!

The sub-committee of the common coun
cil, appointed to investigate conditions m 
the country market, completed the taking 
of evidence last night, and within a few 
days they will frame their report. Many 
of the spectators weiie greatly dissatisfied, 
with the proceedings last 'evening and de
clared that more questions should have " F”
been put to Aid. Potts, who was on the The above is C. E Brooks' rMars
stand: The recorder's cross-examination of h - been curing Ruptture former 80 
the chairman of the ferry committee, com- * ,
pared with the grilling to which he sub-, 
jected Director Wisely and Mr. Dunham, !l*^‘™‘ed bool; 
was mild in the extreme. ,|

Aid. Potts was invited to make a state- ; "am<
ment of all he knew in connection with «led it *pd we 
the various causes of trouble in the coun
try market, and when he had apparently 
finished, he was urged to volunteer some- > 
thing further. At the conclusion of his say is true 

I evidence he scored the committee and the having seel 
aldermen who had anything to do in bring- 1 y°u "V1 
ing on the inquiry. He claimed he had “reds or p 
more to show to his credit in the service a,9° read, 
of the public than any"other alderman who maU today, 
had been elected within two years, and, y°u try my 
said he hoped yet to be satisfied as to the 
reasons this investigation bad been brought 

1 He charged that he had been treated 
with discourtesy by bis brother aldermen, ■ 
and said that he would not have been a 
party to any similar transaction against 
any of the members of the- council. I

There was quite as large an attendance 
of spectators as on any previous evening.
Aid. Sproul and Vanwart were among the 
spectators. Director Wisely was not pres
ent, but the chairman said he had asked 
that he be summoned by telephone if his 
presence was
conducted the examination.

P ”-y.,
7/1

#l?;/ J
' •

f
ff I,Rui"

iJmi free

’t

/ mm11 ss !

hey thought of tint then.
I that they were satisfied by the slap that 

they bad had at him. As far as he was 
u personally concerned he would not have 

used any of hie brother aldermen with 
re- the same discourtesy.

The chairman then rose and announced 
that the investigation was over. It was 
said that Mr. Hopkins was outside at the 
time the ebaif-man was speaking.

will send 
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^Ksis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowel» 
Kn purgative», ealte, senna, “liver pill»’’ and oil 
the liver. They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
ve the bowel». They merely irritate the membranes 
y as well try to cure a headache by pounding one’s 

e vrtdWnM to try to cure Constipation with common purgatives. 
“ liver stimulant. “Frnit-a-tivea” is fruit juices and nerve 

store the liver to its proper condition and cure the meet

[eve Obstinate ■oni 
can never beBur 
have poaitivelj^go 
which nature 
lining the inte 
head against a 
•‘ïrtiit-a-tiveo’' is*e 
tonics, and will ___ 
obstinate caeis of Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for 52.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
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CANADA'S GffiAT a

INCREASE IN TRADE
Ottawa. Nov. 18—Canada's trade for the 

present fiscal year bids fair to run dose 
to the $800,000,000 mark. For the first 

months it has increased at the rate 
of nearly 810,000,000 per month, as com
pared with the corresponding months of 
last year. For October the increase was 
$10,602.364.

Imports and exports for the seven 
months totalled $433,297,034, an increase 
over last year of $66,489,552, or about nine
teen per cent.

Imports totalled $262,685,148, an increase 
of $58,010,756. or twenty-seven per cent.

Exports totalled $170,611,886, an increase 
of $8,468.406.

For October the imports amounted to 
$39.218,501, and exports to $33,801,257, in- 

respectively of $7,744,541 and $2,-

flwer0 headaches. I feel sure FRIE INFORmWiON COUPON
C. E. Brockc, 3754 Brooks Bldg., Mar

shall Mich.

T.
on seven

HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell fling set with Sparkling Jqwdla.- 1 ----------------------------

FREEby mail in plain 
illustrated book and full

Please send me
The wrapper your 

information about your Appliance for 
cure of rupture.

*

Name ErizEr, f
Address 

^City....
«O!I will send to every

notice who suffers in
any ot the troubles
women. If she will sen
dress, enough of the U
treatment to last mer
many cases this
all that Is necessai
plete cure, and m
will give very not%*ble r
you are a sufferer you o]
yourself, to your family
your friends to take aay
this offer, and get cure
privacy of your home, wil pt doc
tor’s bills of expense of a ^.r kind.

g stamps, and address, MRS.

m mState.required. Recorder Baxter

m
AM. Potts stand I might say that the director was 

not at fault. The city put an upset price 
on the stand which it was not worth ami 
that is how it happens that Mr. Fenwick 
got his stand for just half the upset 
price.

The recorder—Have you ever either di
rectly or indirectly made any arrange
ments by which prospective standholdevs 
did not bid at the auctions because of the 
assurance that they should get space?

No.
But you have given receipts in your 

son’s name?
Only in one instance.
Aid. Hayes—At the auctions is it made 

clear that these privileges of renting 
space go with the collection of the tolls ?

I do not remember. I read the particu
lars at the sales but I don’t remember 
them.

These particulars contained nothing 
about the tolh|jAid they ?

I don’t think so.
Did a question like this come up fifteen 

years ago when George Robertson, 
mayor? Jœ -

1 think thar'Wai. a question about tolls. 
! hive a dim .«fcqU'ection of Aid. Holder 
looking over tfce market at one time in 
connection with the stands. I always 
thought the collector had a right to make 
his own terms With the stands. I can 
tell you of one stand that in six weeks 
did not pay $26 in tolls. If the collector 
had to depend ■ on that for his revenue 
he would not make much.

The chairman—Is it correct that one of 
tlie previous witnesses after the sale call
ed at your, office and made arrangements 
and the following morning the clerk of

=3gagiegi§2SH§gTo Aid. Potts, the recorder said: In
the report of the evidence you gave pre
viously as to the conversation you had
with Mr. Wisely, you said that you did
not believe the director knew what was 
meant by the word “privileges.” Could you 
tell us what took place then?

You mean the conversation four years

fed—com-
lnsWfce g

it to

to creases
857,823.

to
of GOOD AND POOR FOOD

the
Some Questions and Their 

Answers.
Why is it that one housewife can make 

a good loaf of bread from a standard 
brand of flour, while another makes a very 
inferior article? It is because one woman 
“knows how/’ while the other does not. 
The same is true in making biscuits; a 
very great deal depends upon the baker. 
The J. A. Marven Limited have in their 
employ one of the very best bakers in 
Canada, a man of successful experience, 
whose specialty is making White Lily 
Cream Sodas, which are “simply delic
ious/ Put up in air tight packages. Ask 
your grocer for them.

^vvy-
Thtoîîctieelrl boa one ofTrar
handsome. 
dolt» and earrli

RANCE8 K. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. 1
ago?

yea. '
Well, in regard to that I might explain 

that previous to Mr. Akerley’s coming, the 
city never exercised any control over the 
stands outside of the country market pro
perly so-called, and that the first year he 
went ttiere was the first year he collected 
rent for the stands.

Did you know of anyone else doing this?
Yes, all the collectors did. My uncle, 

Mr. Akerley, Mr. Wilson, my son, and my
self.

Ï ;WaUFlCENTPUM
WHOUBAliti

CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—-Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents *f the famous Val- 

, vona^Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made».

AND— EMERY BROS»?

$100.00 m CASH •9

GIVEN AWAY

Absolutely FreeE in- Could you give us some specific instances 
this?

rfe collectors made their own arrange-
Ihts with the holders of stalls, subject
r the approval of the market clerk as to
cation.
Well, give us some specific instances of 

this.
Previous to the time he bought his stall 

from the city, I always made my 
terms with Quinn.

Could you give us some more?
I made terms with Dwyer, John Duffy, 

Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Walsh, James Quinn 
and many others.

To your knowledge, over how many 
years did this practice extend?

Well, since 1885 the collectors had made 
arrangements about stands subject dnly 
to the approval of the clerk as to loca
tion.

Were these arrangements in the nature 
of a rent and tolls or was the idea to lump 
the tolls?

Well, it was like this, if you could make 
rice to cover both, it was done, if

if FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST

of

!*■
Last Season we ran ourUret great 

Competition and grave anvay a magnlfl*
Bell. (Names oi

BE A FREE MAN !
I cent Piano and 8100,00 ■

winners 1 Anished on àppfstionv
v*\

higcom
BO

Wedhave
II toif you did not share In our last distribution oi 

this time. It le open to all. It does not oeet yo 
let PRIZE,-A magnificently carved Plano arid I

<2 ownin1
tlfuftai 
> land S<1 is

to mi
This magnificent Instrumental» the flneirtYiomojn  ̂
to our puriln 13°judged neatest, best written!' snSKoreat 

S PRlltor-'< /rtiH
2nd PRIZ«^-S2MO In Cash 
Sen ritu?é,-*iB.oo “ “

PRlZE,-eiaoo « “ I Total
“K: 6blo. «U find!»» ofimnlM letton. Tbeflnt 

Canadian Ultj^f The second spells the name of a wdMmown regi

TONREALM
handsome and costly premium* 
dollars to advertise our business ■ 
prises we will dope. Not one dolfl 

CONDITION 8,—Write 
and rend It to ns. Romernher that r 
tost as s correct solution to the pa 

Children under twelve years of

each In Cash
Si « SIPR Arouse Yourself, Feel the 

Spark of Life in Your 
Nerves, Recover the 
Vigor You Have Lost

i the Barnaul well-known 
name of a )fl[-known friilt lnod the first IctbTIR each word^p For the best 

t answer we willclve bashiesb the first prize, 
albert above. flOu.OOin cash wll^Bdivided aïnou* 
idition we are going to give a*y free over I.OjO 
to competitors. We are spsMng thousands of 
kd when we say we will give gy the magnificent 
ipr sey premium goes to anebplyee of the firm 
Apr answer n- tk 7 and plalv on a sheet of paper, 
^pess and haJL writing ss well in this oon-

not be permlttZRo enter.

lmsle. mm
nV

YOATOP
4 will-known vTgttaUt

XREP

•8-

ANOTHER
WOMAN

I potulàrfcmU, II
No employee of oers or relstton of employee will be allowed to compete."' M
Ibere Is a simple condition that must be complied with which we will write you about as sopEa we receive your answer. 

> The Judging will beta the tends of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity having no connection with this firm. 
Their d—is to be accepted ss final—you can rely on an absolutely Hair Judgment being given.

Bend your answer at once.and as soon as we receive It wS will write you tolling you If It la correct and informing you of the 
condition mentioned above. Address #

THE YEW LIFE REMEDY COM Dept. 173 , TORONTO, ONT.

■ îi

one p
not the price was arranged to cover a por
tion of the fees. A case in point, to show 
how the impression has arisen that we 
were selling rights: Babkirk's stand rent 
amounted to a dollar a week, and his tolls 
would not amount to more than fifty cents 

This made a dollar and a half a

LhV s

if f

CURED If you are a man whose youthful vitality has been 
wasted by indiscretions, excesses or overwork, I want to 
assure you that there is a positive remedy for your trouble. 

If your condition is that of exhaustion or feebleness, the very element which you have waster, 
viz., human electricty, can be put back into your body. When you get it back your weakness 
will disappear, and you will become strong in nerve, brain, muscle and every organ, and filled 
with joy that you are once more a perfect specimen of manhood. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt will fill your system with the pox^F you have lost. It does this in a gentle, glowing, sooth
ing way while you sleep. You get uyn the moriytfg refreshed, all aches and pains disappear, 
and you feel strong enough t&qttenÆ and aeeofffplish what any other man can or may. It m 
akes you feel like a new mai^53feu Jit restore Jid develops the vigor originally given to men 
by nature.

more.
week. That, I considered, Mjas not more, 
than the stand was worth.

Were you making the occupant of the ; 
stall pay more than he would have had 
to pay under the list of authorized tolls?

Well, if you could be dead sure of getting 
all your fees it would not be.

Had this custom been in use many years 
before Mr. Akerley took the tolls?

Yes, ever since the city gave over col
lecting the tolls the collectors used the 
same privilege.

Not in consequence of what Mr. Aker
ley did?

No. The city, to get more revenue out 
of the market, decided to rent some stands 
in the middle aisle which the collectors 
had always considered they had the right 
of disposingXof.

Then you had 
for space before Mr. Akerley came in. 
Your former evidence leaves the impression 
that what you did was in consequence of 
an inquiry you had made as to Mr. Aker
ley’s methods. How do you explain it?

Well, Mr. Akerley had been charging for 
that I had never charged for.

What had you never done?
I had never charged commission mer

chants previous to that time.
So your former evidence is to be consid

ered as being wholly relative to commis
sion stands?

Yes.

i

FREEHandsomS Watch and 
Phonograph

rvT.1

Mi

By Lydia EPinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

x

€ Gardiner, Maine.—" I have been a 
great sufferer from organic troubles

-------- ----- —| and a severe female
Weakness. The 

[Hoctor said I would 
fha* to go to the 
F hospital for an 
operation, but I 
could not bear to 
think of it. 1 de- 

Lcid® to try Lydia 
PE. Ilnkham’s Veg- 
etatib Compound 
and Shtii ve W ash 
—anrorag entirely 

■R I cured X#ter three
months’ I gtaem.”—Mrs. S. A. 
William! I.\>. No. 14, Box 39,
Gardiner,! % . ...

No wnm' -mkSsubmit to a surgi- 
cal operation, wbiclimnay mean death, 
until she has given L»a E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound,Wiade exclusive
ly from roots and herb* a fair trial.

This famous mediciae for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer or 
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill, for your own sake as well 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
invitee all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is tree, 
end always helpful.

4A
:

^Belt. See them with head erect, chest expanded, 
,n their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells

Pick ont the n*i who ha 
the glow of health ingheir chee 
you “I am the man.

worn m, 
eouragi

.
1

UiN'tZMfy. )mt sepmshtiiiAlkies to»ukh
___ eotiree oJgpauiomMtt zxtdmmtewffifwt»M>4u*y(7ùr nawe'âoilàdditiiâ aofl we wifi send jot 

tih:OfnieA)'.1nairdrft fishenUtiodtorêdelve fro:», 

our wuJne«S bj showitik jhiir wstcb to jvur friend.jm%S8r fe“T fSSBStKi 
w« ,h«sî83«r5îsrm,er‘p,Li

not been charging rent Dear Sir.-1 wish to congratulate you on your euo- 
in inventing such a blessing to mankind as your Elec-X rarinz your Belt 

ipj^^aent. I 
I» nt. Slepl 

andi
oUHnnes twQp 

sharper. Much 1< 
almost gone, U 
bad weather.

Alex.

jmr about 
K almost 
rght hours 

rept normal 
towel move- 

f irritation at 
it only very

Dear Sir,—Have been 1 
two weeks, and now repo* ] 
intoxicated first applicatiyi o 
first night of it
since. Have no^fcone*and s 
ments daily. Abpl 
bladder. Rheqma 
slightJy on expo-mr

iWONT)BBA
tuM.mfnl

trie Belt. I should have written to you aboqt my Belt'•ot wetcliei, lodllMot import ?d
that esta Suitf 
n the home. Otu

set ele tyotdhostrssfii before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness 
in my back and thighs left me and my bowels became 
regular. Wishing you continued success in your business,

W. G. Frizzell,
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B. ^

The A'Æon ft many n* negleotV tcT usë my Belt is that they fear it will fail like other 
things th.eyftmve t«d. No* the security that I offer to the doubtful man is that he need not 
pay for my Welt unffl it do*for him what I say it will do. if he will in turn give me reasonable 
security that he will pa.wne when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don’t make any dif
ference whether you kno*that Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt cured them or not. Give me 
reasonable security. I jFill arrange the Belt and send it to you and you can

-gjlnSà,
on,

er who*
. When

spacetfiwil.il
Sidelining, 
[illtown, N. B.

do
the

Well, after Akerley’s time you extended 
your system to commission stands ?

I figured what I would probably make 
out of it and bought the market.

That was in 1906 when you had the con
versation with Mr. Wisely?

Yes, and I feel quite sure there is not 
a business man here but would have done 
the same. I feel quite sure that there was 
not an official in the market but know 
what was going on this three years. 1 
considered that the collector had a right 
to make his own terms with these people. 
You had Jo make $3,800 out of it.

FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED - DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house 

and thisjavelypol^faid jeweled ring
L Hlt-TIta»
Hk cent doll hew le »

feet little

AY WHEN CURED
Give me a man who is thin, puny and unnourished in appearance, and I will pour this 

electric life into his body every night for three months, with proper exercise to draw it into 
the muscles and tissues, and I will add twenty-five pounds to his weight, remove every evidence 
of his weakness and restore his strength. , Look at the men who have worn my Belt and you 
will see men of force, men of power and confidence, men who respect themselves and are re
spected by their fellow men.

My Electric Suspensory is Free with Belts for Weak Men
This suspensory is made for the special ailments of men, and assures a cure of a aWste 

tOf Strength, Early Decay and Debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power. 
'It develops all weak organs and checks unnatural drains. No case of Failing Vigor, Vari
cocele or Debility can resist this powerful Electric Suspensory.

A CHANCE OF A IMS IT. lUlmignto-

as
llhlta

•n
If It Volunteer Statement

Have you any other statement that you 
would like to volunteer Aid. Potts ?

Well as Aid. McGoldrick would say, 1 
don’t quite see where I fit in in this case 
at all. When 1 rented the privileges I con
sidered that I had the right to make the 
term» with anyone that wished the 
space. It was just the same as a man who 
had leased a store in some part of St. 
John and who was trying to make us 
much money out of it as possible by sub
letting it.

Aid. Hayes—But wouldn’t the city lose 
something because of the merchant buying 
from you?

No.
You feel that the city lias not lost any 

money hy this?
No. On tile other hand the city has 

-—'—’ i* ref-arenee to Mr. Fenwick's

hoi
1»

with the lovRlteetWnlturo yon have ever t«m—two 
complet» «rte, l*Uding «olks, cheirs, tables, bode

*ÎS>PÆIÎ, oUuio Sïïty!
FuKjolntod «■hat the cau ett down, torn her head, 
mowftor armo*l legu, and ehe I» dressed with fine 
jmdertvear, eh^E stockings, etc., complete from hat
wL Æ if jm want to secure ABHOIFIIIV
VBtRIS tills Adsome doll house, lovdy dttl, the two 
sete uf furnineand the beautiful Jewelled rise, tend 
ui your immAd address at ouoeando^ree tn sell only 
M of our htoBme Jeweler? novelties at only 10 cents 
not h. Thuy ■ handsome novelties, everybody waste 
them and ycKan cell them very quickly In a few min
utée after sd»oL When gold, return us the money, 
only 03.50, A we will promptly «end you all A hand- 
some preeeH» carefully packed, exactly au represented. 

•' —** We arrmnKe to staud payment of nil charges on theto 
present e right to your door. DOXT DELAY* 
write us to-day. and In a tow daye you can have the 

** w magnificent house and all the beautiful present*.

tSb mu^^al CREDIT CO.
Dept-. 186 Toronto, Ont.

f9
.c CALL TODAY 

FREE
M. C. McUUGHUN, 22 St. James SL, Mcntrtal. Can. __ _ _

i*
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Book», as advertised.

BOOK, 
TEST

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free 

Book

NAME................... ............................................................................................... -..................

ADDRESS .. ......................................................................................................... ................

Office Hour»; 9 a, m, to 5.30 p, tn. Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day till 9 p. m. Sunday, 10 a. tn. to 1 p, m,

I “b4/JrugAt
-mu I*#

rT“/
ft A

Guaranteed by all loot 
They know tft fof 

One for e«cb «vflydiy

\X
X
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I
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SPpRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
BARGAINS FOR MEN,

WOMEN AND CHILDRENBVR
THE BOVRIL HERDS

are vast in number, a«d being 
from stock of selectecjbi 
duce the best beef inlth

i
t

!
t

At the Great Golng-Out-Of-Buslness Sale at The Union Store, 223 Union St.
Winter Clothings, Furnishings and Dry Goods at Half Price.

IN SPITE of the crowd of eager buyers that thronged our store yesterday, there 
mains hundreds of dollars’ worth of New Winter Dry Goods, Clothing and Furnishi _ .
Men, Women and Children that must be disposed of. In order to clear out this stock in 
thesh ortest possible time we have used the Cut-Price-Knife—cutting pnces in some cases

eXTHE STOCK iNCLUDES Ladies’ and Children’s Gdats, Skirts, Sweater Furnishings, 
Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Underwear, Knee Payes, Etc.

REMEMBER ! Entire stock must b^làâi once/no reserve.
Men’s W.P. Coats-^ÜfsSel-36 to>6, aWfflflCfc 
Currans’ English W. P. jpats^H^ in wtetr 

button close to neck—NewwlKe Shadp/
Boys’ Fancy Suits, 2>< to 6 years, made in Aussiatirayle. Belt an^Mhfadis 

AU kinds Bloomer Pants. Fancy TwMdfcjgFChexdots in Grev^proown 
Boys’ Short Pants, strong and durefcpmade of Fancj^j^Msand Cheviots,—59c.

Goods All MpiK^cHn Plain Figures.

KWSTORE. 223 Union St.

V
■ Bowling
j The following were the results of the 
i bowling matches in the various city leag

ues:
re-
ford

The Commercial League.

0- M. a. A., Ltd.
Total.Av-e. 

92 77 254 84%
82 77 216 72
77 84 243 81

80 78 92 250 83
77 106 - 265 88

Brown .. .. 85 
Coram .... 57 
Burnham ... 82 
Drake 
Morrissy! ... 84

The Bovril procès: 
stength and flavor of this beef and #us 

BOVRIL its delicious flavqpand

Irate tjre

388 406 434 1228

$5.25.
st^le, Prussian Collar,

S. Hayward Company.give
valuable nutritive qualities.

Total. Avc.
7476 82 222

78 69 71 218
57 77 77 211

65 90 229

Bartsch .... 64 
Cromwell 
Erb .. .
Arrowswitli.. 74 
Sullivan.. .. 57 82 75 214

72%
70%
76%
71%

, some have fancy trimmings, 
$2.95 for the sale.330 369 395 1094

Lost.Won.
AMUSEMENTS l31C. P. R............................

Brock & Paterson ...
I. C. 11...........................
M. R. A., Ltd.........
Macaulay Bros. & Co.
T. McAvity & Sons... 8 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 4
S. Hayward & Co 
Emerson & Fisher.... 2 
Waterbury & Rising... 2
T. S. Simms & Co.... 1

210
' 2..10

..11 . 5

. 8/ 4 NO GOODSTODAY STORE
OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

4Most Sensational Western Story Shown in Months ON8
“ I INDIAN PETE’S GRATITUDE **

SEE THE WILD RIDE 
FOR LIFE

3 OTHER FEATURES 3

5 11 APPROVAL 
OR EXCHANGETHE UN10

10
11

The City League. 

Ramblers.
work, is a New Brunswieker, while Mr. * 

Rutherford is a Nova Scotian.
R S. Lowe, the representative of the 

Hassam Company, who has had direct 
supervision of all the work here, is an ex
pert in the paving business of almost every 
description, and besides the Hassam me
thod, he bas been in charge of some of the 
most important work of the Warren & 
Barber Company. The accountant for th« 
Hassama here has been George Clark, sol 
of A. R. C. Clark, Mr. Lowe’s associate. 
Mr. Clarke is a former member of th« 
Bank of New Brunswick staff, where he 
had some years’ experience in the banking 
business. Contractor Lowe said of him 
that he was one of his right hand men. 
“You can say for me,” said Mr. Lowe is 
conclusion, ’’that I think that I will 
make 6t. John my home, as it is more 
central than Sydney, where I have lived 
for the last ten years.”

Read Our Monday’s Programme GERMAIN STREET PAVING WORK DONE
PICTURES SHOWING THE OLD AND THE NEW

Total.
75 83 78 239
71 92 73 236

81 71 244

Wilson 
Jordan 
C. Wilson .. 92 
Lemon 
Fcrrshay .... 64

EverythingEverything
NewNew •2447588 81 Mr. Farnsworth, who has had wide ex

perience in paving work for twenty-one 
years, and who is the originator and cre
ator of the apposite pavement, and who is 

associated with the Hassam Company, 
to St. John to supervise the con-

The materials consisted of broken stone, 
corrugated granite, cement, pea stone, and 
sand. Twelve hundred cubic yards of 
terial was removed from the street.

The work of concreting was started on 
Friday, October 8, and was completed, 
with all the curb and gutter and sidewalk 
inside of a month.

“We have laid more than 2200 feet of

67 85 216 72 The contract for the paving of Germain 
street was completed at noon today, and 
it is now transformed into a model street; 
in fact is a fine example of a inodern 
boulevard. With its 3,000 yards of ap
posite pavement. 2,000 yards of cement 
sidewalk, and 2,200 feet of combined curb 
and gutter, the street has been described 
by Mr. Farnsworth, the originator of the

New MusicNew Songs ♦ 390 407 382 1179 ma-

latest picture features \
now 
came
struction of the pavement laid in Germain 
street. He says it is one of the finest 
streets of the kind that he has ever seen.

Y. M. C. A.
Total. Ave.

94 92 87 273 91
79 76 247 82%

. 77 83 81 244 81%

.79 85 86 250 83%
.79 97 ' 83 257 85%

SPECIAL Introduction for the first time in St. John of the Latest 
Picture Novelty : THE GAUMONT GRAPHIC, 

which will show the outstanding events of the last month, including :
Estey
Bent ............. 92
Finley .. 
Jackson .
Scott ....Funeral of Prince Francis of Tack J ' • V

4
;4 ■} r ■

llllIIS
..................*

419 439 413 1271
The following is the standing of 

teams in this league so far:

77
5§g(Brother .of Queen Mary)

A Most Elaborate and Gorgeous Spectacle 
with Splendid Views of

GREAT
POMP

IMASSED
BANDS

UliililWon. Lost.
1H.7Tigers .........................

Yannigans...............
Y. M. C. A.............
Nationals................
Insurance ..............
Imperials................
Pirates ....................
Ramblers...............

KING GEORGE V. IN LINE OF MARCH i7 ■ : i'iii-f ■ DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?l7
44 _JRecent

Revolution In Lisbon
•va also tar ? No, Just SoundGreat Railway Strllce

Pa»l»-Bru»sels
Exhibition

4* %
v: 771 77

Many drunkards are sent to 
what they need is medieingp 
has undermined their coqstjjjjtio 
flamed their stomachs and: JWrtgj 
the craving must be sati 
removed by a scientific ....
Samaria. jjçï

Samaria Prescription atop» the 
restores the shaking nerves, bail 
health and appetite and renders drink 
distatsteful, even nauseous. It is odorless 

sateless, and dissolves instantly in 
tea, coffee or food. It can be given witii 
or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of 'Van
couver:

“It was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to HarriS*# ’ Drug 
Store, and got your rehnedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it witheet Kis^jtud** 
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the peace 
and happiness that it brought 
my home. The cost was nothanferkicord- , 
ing to what he would spend in drinking.
The curse of drink was putting merjoÉo 
my grave, but now I feel so happy, and 
everything seems so different and bright.
May the Lord be wit* you and help you 
in curinnthe evil. I «n’t wjlt my name 
publiai 

NJF if you

71 . - »3 Other Good Subjects 3 M7.. 1Aeroplane
Singer -- Raftih Fischer

American *Teuor

Eu
BE EARLY MONDAY

Show Starts at 7 Sharp . É 'amSInter-Society League. 

Single Men.
f m

— ’ £ _1
777777'

lik<' ,yf*v 1Total. Ave.
244 craving 

fia up the
91 78
88 70
84 82

McIntyre .
McCurdy .
Connell 
McGovern .. 103 70
McGowan .. 71 79

259 I!ICKELI Monday’s Show! 249N
.

265
243 and t

& 437 379 444 “ J260

Shamrocks. *

Strong Story ot Russian Intrigue ami Depotism

I! Biograph’s—“WAITER No. 5”;
1Total. Ave. 

67 77 213 71
82 74 73 229 76%

82 72 231 77
67 81 72 220 73%

65 85 236 78%

: Hanington .. 69 
j Duffy 

McClusky ... 77 
Garvin 
Colgan............. 81

Edison Bur.esqueEdison Mock. Drama
“CRANBERRY SAUCE”, I “ALMOST A HERO”

“A Day’s RambleTn Yhe Flowery Kingdom” 
TWOpGERSÎ

TRI-LETCONTEST
3rd Round of This Children’s Competition.

u :""'3 .

i 3- ' ;

376 359 374 1124
The following is the standing of 

teams in this league up to date:ORCHESTRA !

gfeît-'wBgPRIZE MATINEE
MONDAY AFT.

Won. Lost.
.. ..20

■ -
3St. Peters.............

Holv Trinity.. .,
C. M. B. A....
I. L. & B.............
A. Ô. H.................
Shamrocks ....
St, John the Baptist .. 8

i,4..20The

ne" Nickel Motion Pictures-------------------
[Add Three Words Using Same Initials]

n4

As the Street Looked Before the Work Was Done

Ay unfortunate 
|Pt, tell him or 
it it. H you have 
o is forming the 

■easeaAimseif

....16ZFlLLx
\OVt) * i812 Sam n<: ■ -11..........9 Friihis

47.»___119 r rehany fr 
drink 
from i

B12 to reltip
12 te tF. M. A............

Single Men.. .
Knights of Columbus.. 1

Mr. Garvey, an engineer, has been here 
all summer in coneotion with the paving 
operations, and Mr. Lowe, said yesterday 
that his duty was to see that the exact 
Hassam method was being used. Associ
ated with Mr. Lowe in the work was A. 
R. C. Clark of this city, who is the Has- 

Company’s representative for New 
Brunswick, and speaking of him Mr. Lowe 
said that he had been a great factor in

8.curb and more than 2.000 yards of cemènt 
sidewalk, and about 3,000 yards of appos 
ite paving,” said Mr. Lowe. “We also con
structed six gulleys for the sewer and four 
catch basins, and, besides, we laid a large 
concrete walk in front of St. Andrew s 
church. We had on on average 100 men 
for a time apd from 50 to 100 the rest 
of the time. These were actually employ
ed in the street. We also had men on the 
beaches for the gravel and preparing the

apposite pavement, and an expert of the 
Hassam Company, as one of the finest of 
the kind that he has ever seen. Looking 
down Germain from Princess, or up the 
street from Queen, between which streets 
the pavement is laid, the picture is re
freshing.

The contract was awarded at a meeting 
of the Board of Works on October 3, and 
the following morning the contractors 
started work removing the curb. The im-

18 f/Pof Samaria 
giving full par- 

will be

4LP* 
;h *>ok

* A FI
23

ce, etc.,
•Snd postpaid in plain 
anyone asking for it and 
paper. Correspondence 

Kdential. Write today. 
MARIA REMEDY CO., Dept.

monitieulars, tchtt,. 
sent absolutely 
sealed packagti 
mentionin 
sacredly i 

THE £
59-49 Colborne street ; also, for sale by 
Chas. R. Wasson, Drug Store, 100 King 
street, St. John, N. B.

Roll Off.

At the roll off in Sperdakes alleys last 
won by Robertnight the first prize was 

Ward with» 94 points and the second by 
Robert Howard with 89 points. The roll off 
will be continued next week.

sam

m

OPERA HOUSE
T

i mmki&m,

-.... -

A Friend of Sport
I King George of England is an ardent 

devotee of all sorts of sports. He recently 
became patron ot the amateur and profes
sional football associations. King George 

service football match,

ms :: v:111!OPENING WEDNESDAY

very rarely misses a 
and generally, attends the games accompan
ied by his sons, who are also enthusiast if 
over the various sports.

When a schoolboy, the King excelled 
in cricket and football, and during th* 
lata years has kept all programmes of 
the games he attended. This collection 
of programmes is kept with a collection of 
walking sticks, the property of the iate 
king, which he naturally bequeathed 
his son together with other famous sport
ing trophies.

' ;EDITH» y Kolem
Fascinating
RomanceWINONAGEM - tt I

fi Indian
Drama

Ath I

l-_ x ' *
Hi

sWARREN
COMPANY

SCHOOL SOUVENIRS—SATURDAY MATINEE 

‘‘AMATEUR CHAMPION”
“THE TAMING OF W.LD BILL—Western Story

i ■4 !

| “CAMBODIAN CUSTOMS”
- ’V ■■ '§

I f # P

I /

/*
ÆL

New Singer MondayProf. TitusOrchestra ■ Perley and Clavburn Stickley of Liberty^ 
ville. Me., aged 11 and 10 years respective
ly, picked up and put in sacks 180 bushels 
of potatoes in one day, while Carl, aged 
eight, pulled all the tops for two men to 
dig the same day.

Presents the Great Western 
Comedy DramaFor Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre IOne Ohickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.
•Phone No. Main 602 '_________________________

7 îsn The man who shoots off his* mouth nev
er runs out of ammunition.

;

“THE GIRL OF 
THE RANCH”

11pS
- !

.
* TO THE DEAFinyy'/X. '

A Wonderful Book Given Away 
Absolutely Free

A Peculiar Question the imperial presence. An attendant of 
the regent, noticing this fact, sprang for
ward and tore the spectacles from the 
amazed face of the scholar, and gave the 
young
Other students, hearing of the affair, ral
lied angrily to the support of their col
league and the debate has sinee raged 
merrily in China as to whether a man 
should really lake off his spectacles as 
he does his hit.

SI
£Sf. v -

7There is a question of a peculiar nature 
advanced as to whether a man should re- 

hia spectacles, ns he does his hat, 
Chinamen ans-

gffljjH Popular Prices
..........W-7

-
In a most interesting book recently pub. 

ashed, the causes of Deafness and Xoisejt. 
in tlie head are clearly stated; hut whttMft 
of more importance to suffering thor^Stids, 
it gives particulars of a seif-applj 
system which is proving reiM^I 
uessful.

This new method is 
of the hundreds of 
pority are those ofj 
by correspondrai 
ands of our 
would be of J 
mente havi 
son interet

mmove
when he greets a woman, 
wer the question in the affirmative. In 
Europe and America hats are removed in 
Hie presence of women. In France, a 
man “uncovers” whether he meets either 
a man or woman acquaintance. In China 
the men take off their spectacles.

The story is told of a youthful mandar
in in China, noted for his learning and bril
liancy who was recently summoned before 
the regent. The youth was extremely 
short-sighted, and, therefore, he did not 
remove'his glasses as he was shown into

man a smart slap on the chev w

SEATS NOW ON SALE I' :■•■•5a * .7:, ■ home
ly sue-

, in that out 
jy-cured, the ma
ple treated entirely 
ere must be thous- 

to whom such a book 
mable value, and arrange- 

n made whereby every per- 
may receive a copy free of

|g| ;s

Germain Street When the Paving Work Was About Done
stone for the Hassam foundation.” local conditions was invaluable in the «up-

“We have no 'hesitation in stating that plying of materials and labor, 
we have to thank St. John workmen, and >'oleman Palmer, in charge of the out- 
teamsters and every one connected with 
supplying us with material, that we 'yere 
able to complete the work one day before 
the time specified in the contract, said 
Mr. Lowe. He said that he wished to 
thank al^o the residents of the street for 
putting up with the many inconveniences 
as the result of tearing up the thorough
fare, and closing up the street. Their ac
tion enabled the contractors to get through 
the work much more (rapidly than they 
otherwise could.

mediate ordering of the stock was quite 
a feature, as it required 1,000 cubic yat ds 
of material, which meant that 1,500 tons^ 
of gi*anite and stone had to be brought on 
the job to complete it. •This was the only 
tiling, Mr. Lowe said, that he was dubi- 
jtoïs of accomplishing, 
scarcity of materials, “but. said he. we 
hired every team we could and had t wenty 
to thirty teams hauling daily, and we used 
material as fast as they brought it to us 
until we had enough material on hand 
Friday night to complete work this 

i ing. At times we did not, have more than 
two.or three hours' material ahead of us.

Roller skates first came into use in 1<30. 
There are about 20 yards of material in 

the average Turkish turl 
England loses over 

property each year thrji
side work since leaving St. John, has been 
in Svdney in charge of some work there 
of the Hassam Company. Mr. Palmer is 
considered by the company as one of their charge. W
most valuable workmen. Speaking also of Write at once to Elmer Shirley (Room 
the efforts of his foremen. Mr. Lowe re-,229). 6, Great James street. Bedford Row, 
ferred to Messrs. Rutherford and McMan-1 London, W. C., England, and you will re
us. who. he said, were abong the best in ' eeive by return of post a copy of the book 
the employ of the Hassam Company. Mr. '• absolutely free. The value of this system 
Palmer, the superintendent of outside is incalculable, inasmuch as it relieves 
the work of paving, as his knowledge of i quickly and cures permanentlq.

6.000 worth of 
fire.

account of theon
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COMPANIES MAKING 
MOVING PICTURES 

FORM A MERGER

THIS EVENING
Nov. 19th, 1910Stores open till II p. m.Quarterly meeting of the King’s Daugh- 

ters at 7.30 o’clock.
Evangelistic services, in the Queen's 

rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique, z
Good programme at the Cecil.
Edith Warren and company at tlie Opera 

House in The Girl of the Ranch.

Clothing of Quality:

St. John Will Now Be on a Par 
With the Large American Cities 
in Subjects Supplied

h

When a man or boy buys a Suit or Overcoat, he Is generally particular about the 
the appearance and quality, and he has reason to be. The clothing we are offering this 
fall Is filled right up with style and good looks combined with quality, and is bound to 
please the most dressy boy or man. Let us fit you out with a good nifty overcoat for a 
small figure. We have them at prices that will please you.

BOYS* SUITS, - -
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, - 
MEN’S SUITS, - 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, -

A merger of fihn producing companies 
in Canada will go into effect next week [ 
and by it it, is- claimed there will be an 
improvement in the class of films sent toj 
the motion picture houses in St. John 
and elsewhere.

Heretofore the business has been con
ducted by two competing companies, the 
Kinetograph Company and the Kleine Op
tical Company through Canadian branch 
houses in Montreal and sub-branches in 
St. John and other places. The former 

has had an office in the Odd-

LOCAL NEWS $1.98 to $12.00 
3.75 to 10.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
7.50 to 18.00

$3.98—We Are Selling $4.50 to $6.00 Reefers for $3.98

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

MANCHESTER LINER. 
Manchester Trader sailer from Manches

ter at 11 o’clock this morning, for St. 
John and Halifax. company

fellows’ Building and the latter in Prince 
William street. After next week the two 
concerns will be merged under the name 
of the Kinetograph Company, with the of
fice in the Oddfellows* building.

One result of the merger will be to do 
away with the competitive rates hereto- ; 
fore existing and to give the local picture 
houses a film service of all the better class 
of licensed films from the best makers in 
the United States and foreign countries,

• thus putting the local theatres on the same 
I footing as the large American cities. The 

film subjects from this time forward will 
likely take in ja much wider range as all 
the better claAs companies will be repre
sented in the merger.

ARTICLES FOUND
A ladies’ satchel found in the country 

market this morning and a man’s kid 
glove found in King street rpav be had by 
the owners at the central police station.

SIX ÙEATHS.
The board of health .reports the fol

lowing deaths for the week—Enteritis, 
phthisis, marasmus, heart failure, cerebral 
apoplexy, cerebral softening, one each.

SUN DA Y EVENING;
Granite Rock division Sons of Temper- 

| ance will hold a temperance meeting on 
1 Sunday evening at 8.15 o’clock in their 
hall in West End; Rev. J. Heaney, speak-

Have You Tried
■ STOVE INK?er.
I BEEF WRAPPED INWILL BUILD POST OFFICE.

Contractor Reid of Sackville, has been 
awarded the contract to build the new 
post office in Campbellton. Mr. Reid has 
started building operations on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in the same town.

A HORSE BLANKET
Stove ink is not a polish, stove ink is for making the red covers and centers of your stove 

black. Stove ink will not always keep your covers black no more than black-lead will always 
keep your covers polished, but by using stove ink on your covers or on any part of your 
.stove, that has heat enough to make the iron red or burn off the black-lead. Stove ink will 
keep that iron Black for four or five weeks at a time, and will make your stove polish much 

-brighter, and easier than when you are trying to polish red iron that as soon as you light the 
•fire the polish is gone. Stove ink is put up in bottles and can be applied with a rag, and sells 

for 25c. a bottle. Use it once and you won’t be without it. Besides keeping stove ink we keep 
the best lines of polish on the market.

Protest Against Manner of Hand
ling Meat—An Incident of the 
Street

BISHOP CASEY’S PORTRAIT.
At the Cathedral high tea, to be opened 

on Monday evening next in the Keith as- 
! sembly rooms, the fine portrait of Bishop 
j Casey, painted by R. T. Wickenden, will 
J be on exhiibtion.

% A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. The need of a stricter enforcement of 
the laws relating to the inspection and 
sale of food and food products in St. John 
is advocated by a prominent citizen, who 
called the attention of the Times to an 
incident he witnessed on Thursday after-1

1

DYKEMAN’S
SEVENTEEN BABIES BORN 

There were seventeen births, nine boys 
and eight girls and twelve marriages, re- 

! ported at the office of the registrar of 
; births, John B. Jones, this week.

* vnoon.
A grocery team was seen going up Dock : 

street with two hind quarters of beef1 
wrapped in a horse blanket. “Why should 
we not have tuberculosis/ 'he asks, : :when ' 

E. T. C. Knowles will speak on temper- such practices are of frequent occurrence.” j 
ance at the Every Day Club tomorrow This citizen pointed out that there are in- 
evening at 8.30 o'clock. The orchestra, the city at the present time, four inepec- ; 

' led by Prof Bowden, will play a musical tors of food and food products and he 
programme prior to the address. felt they should see that such a state of

affairs is not allowed to continue, 
would not eat meat treated as he saw this 

i^al of money, but people 
the manner in which the

A Great Sale of Ribbons . . MAKERS OF 6LERW000 RANGES.
155 Union StreetMcLEAN HOLT & CO. -

MR. KNOWLES THE SPEAKER.
!

Over 4,000 yards have been bought from a ribbon house 
at a great reduction in price and they are now on sale at 
our store at 5, 10, 15, 17 and 19 cents a yard. When it is 
considered that these are all pure silk ribbons and run from 
5 to 8 inches wide and every one of them this season’s make 
and style, it will be conceded that this is the biggest and 
best offering of ribbons made in St. John. They are plain 
colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot moire ribbons,.plain 

^ moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair ribbons, ribbons 
for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy work 

ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons for everything.
There are 25 cent ribbons on sale at 5 cents a yard in 

cfctsiix-colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.
£ There are 35 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cents.

45 and 50 cents ribbons on sale at 17 cents and 19 cents.
See our immense window display. This will give you 

an idea of the wonderful values of these ribbons. The 
enormous quantity cannot be sold in a day or in a week, 
but certainly the best colors will be picked out first, so come 
at once if yon want the best of these.

He
DRIVING IN NEW STREET 

I VVm. Power has been reported by Sergt. 
1 Baxter for driving his team loaded with 
j coal over a portion of Germain street that 
; was closed while men were at work on it, 
j and destroying work under way by the 
i Hassam Co.

’v % was, for a great 
who did not, qee 
meat was handlêd would buy it and would 
not know but what they were getting 
something that was all right.

?

ROBBfD AND FINED!
NOON DAY SERVICE 

Owing to Saturday being a general busy 
day for men, the usual noon-day meeting 
conducted by Dr. Jacobey in the Unique 
Theatre was not held today, but the ser
vices will be continued during next week, 
when it is hoped that a larger crowd will 
attend.

Sussex Man Has Reason to Re
member Yesteray’s Visit to 
St. John 1

According to the story which he tells, j 
William Buchanan, who came to the city , 
yesterday from Sussex, will have reason to j 
remember his' visit, and it is not thought j 
that it will Be with !any marked feeling of; 

friends' on Monday evening in St. Mary’s joy. He says He stopped off on his way to 
School room. Tomorrow evening the band Màine, had jt£ few drinks, and after being I 
will assist in the musical part of the serr relieved of a silver watch and $5 by three 
vice in St. Mary’s church, and the rector colored men dn a wharf in Lower Cove, 
will preach a sermon to young men. j was arrested j He spent the night in Cen-

j irai police station, and this morning was 
fined $12 or two months in jail on charges 
of drunkennes and profanity. He paid the 
fine of $4 /or drunkenness and the other ; 
penalty was allowed to stand against him. j 
He was to. resume his journey this morn- i 
ing.

BAND ANNIVERSARY.
The seventh anniversary of the St. 

Mary's Band will be commemorated by a 
social gathering of the band and their

F A. DYKEMAN $ CO. IPROPERTY MATTERS.
At Chubb’s corner today.

, F. L. Potts, sold the Blackball property 
i in the parish of Simonds, to John Av- 
i thure, for $1,210. A property at Boar’s 
i Head, consisting pf five acres, was with
drawn at $260 by Auctioneer Lantalum, 
and three lots in Douglas avenue, a por
tion of the Magee estate, were withdrawn.

Auctioneer

59 Charlotte Street
bberv. he says, occurred about 1 j 
;hiJ morning, near the Ballast 

wharf, where," lie said, he had been es
corted by the three men on the excuse 
that they were taking him somewhere else.

The ro 
o’clock t

Singing Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

NEW CLERGYMEN.
The examination of a number of candi- 

j dates for the ministry was held in the 
I rooms of the Church of England Insti- 
| tute during this week under supervision of 
| Archdeacon Raymond. The ordination sev 
i vice for the candidates will be held by 
; Bishop Richardson in Trinity church, Sus- 
. sex, on Sunday, December is.

GOLDEN WEDDINGRELIABLE FURS
Happy Anniversary of Mr. and 

Mrs. Win. Carleton Tomorrow
You Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied.
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 

Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 
Call and See Them.

HxV
A SUGGESTION. In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-

Now that the new permanent pavement ceplion on November 20, 1860, a pretty 
has been finished in Germain street, there nuptial event took place when the late I 
is much adverse comment on the unsight-, Rev. John Quinn united in marriage Wil- 
ly bill-board that occupies the vacant lot, Haiti Carleton and Bridget O'Connor, both, 
on the corner of Princess and Germain, °f this* city. It will be fifty years tonior- 
streets. It is felt that some steps should row since that happy wedding ceremony 
he taken to have this board removed and was solemnized, and the bride and groom 
a neatly painted fence put up in its place, °f half a century, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton, 
or it would be better still if a buildiug of 229 City Road, are receiving hearty con- 
was erected thereon. gratulations front their many friends about

the city. They are esteemed by all ac
quainted with them, and the Times-Star 
joins in the expression of popular senti
ment that they will see many more years 
of wedded bliss and prosperity.

I

Anderson &, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street / y,

Bargain SaleWILL BE SISTER OF CHARITY.
Bradley, of Centerville, Carleton 

county, on Wednesday last bade farewell
to the Tobique band of Indians, whose. ,, , ... ,, , , , ,,
teacher she has been for five years. She T” ch,ldren blessed them but all ex- 
.« to become a member of the Sisters of fo,lr hav* d,ed-„ ™tb. 1,0 ex“P‘10n
Charity in St. John. Addresses were read °î ?ne „80"’ T’ Carlf.ton’ New
by the school children and by Chief James York' allltl,e famd>- now alive will once 
Ellis, and Miss Bradley was made recip- ‘“T, g,ather at ,the °'(' h°mC Uim]orroW; 
ient of a Bible handsomely bound ' in a,ld h£P mal“D? tl,e day a Plea5ant 
French sea). The women and children gave °nf- ™e others hvmg are two sons Hon. 
her a purse of money. Many other gifts doh" ^ Carleton. of Woodstock, and Rev. 
were received. ‘ < . P. Carleton, of Peterville; and one

daughter, Mrs. John Connor, of Boston.

i
Miss

t&

REMEMBER ! of UNION and 
ALL-WOOL

*

That The Best Grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths Can 
be Obtained Here at The Lowest Prices. ;> BLANKETSThese Goods Make Ideal Floor Coverings.

All The Newest Patterns Are Carried in Stock.

t irst Quality English Linoleums, 4 yards wide,
65c. square yard.

First Quality English Linoleums, 2 yards wide.
50c. square yard. 

75c. per yard. 
, 30c. square yard.

SHOULD BE INTERESTING.
' A lively debate is promised for tomor- 
row afternoon in the rooms of St. Peter's 
V. M. A.. Douglas avenue, where there 
will lx* a discussion on the question: 
“Should Moving Pictures Be Inhibited?” 
The affirmative party will be captained by 
J. K. Burke, assisted by A. Delaney and 
J. Martin. J. Gallagher will lead the nega
tive. with V. Walsh and G. MeCluskey ns 
colleagues. This is the first debate of the 
winter course and should be well attended.

I» , A real money saving opportunity 
commencing Monday morning

!ARRESTED IN MONCTON 
ON NORTH SHORE CHARIE; uMoncton. X. B.. Nov. 19—(Special)—A 

man giving his name as Frederick Murphy, 
and claiming Halifax as his home, was 
today arrested at the T. C. R. station on 
arrival of the Maritime express and lock
ed up on charge of theft of $90 in Camp
bellton.

Chief Hideout, from a description tele
phoned him. located the man in a second 
class car.
t.xventy-five years of age. and says that he 
has been drinking up north for the last 

j couple of weks. ,

English Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 
Canadian Oilcloth, It is not every home that has all the blankets needed for 

this winter and so of particular interest will be this sale of 
a large variety of Union and All-Wool Blankets, of extra quali 
tv, English, Canadian and American makes. The majority of 
them are perfectly fresh, while some are slightly soiled by 

■ being slioWn as sam des. Any pair you buy however will be 
a decided saving.

WHITE ALL-WOOL ENGLISH BLANKETS. These 
are some of our finest grade, being made of superior quali
ty of pure wool only. One of the strongest and warmest 
blankets made. Brand new. made with pink or blue bor
ders. Three sizes. Sale prices per pair:—
62 by 80 inches......................................................................$5
66 by 86 inches................................................................... 6
71 by 90 inches................................................................... 7

WHITE HUDSON BAY BLANKETS, all-wool, navy 
Extra large size for hunters, sportsmen and for 

home use. Weight 9 and 10 lbs. to the pair. Two sizes, 
Sale prices, per pair $6.50 and $7.25

FOILED BLANKETS—A number of sample pairs in English. Canadian and American makes: Union, and All- 
Wool. Every pair a great bargain. !

I;Oilcloth Mats for Under Stoves,
60c„ 90c. and $1.60 each.

S.W. McMACRIN Have you seen the beautiful^ 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

He had $34.15. He is about335 Main Street
WHITE UNION BLANKETS, perfectly fresh, with 

pink or bine borders, size 56 by TO inches.
Sale price, pair #2.25I

NO IVOR!) YET.
There has been no word yet of Charles 

Murphy, of Waterloo 
been minting since Sunday night last.

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, large size, exceptionally 
good value, perfectly fresh, pink or blue borders, size 64 
by 84 inches. Sale price, pair $2.75

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, extra Vitality, perfectly 
fresh, a good wearing blanket with pretty pink or blue 
borders, size 60 by 80 inches. Sale price, pajr $3.25

street, who has

I ’ WHITE UNION BLANKETS, of the very finest quali
ty. beautiful in appearance, a splendid wearing quality, 
large size; pretty pink or blue borders, size 70 by 86 
inches.

borders.

Rev. Mr. Jacoby, who is associated with morning, anthems. Sing Hallelujah Forth. 
Dr. Torrey. will conduct the service in the by Dudley Buck ; God is a Spirit. Special 
Murray street. Baptist Mission on Sunday music evening. Pray Kor the Peace of Jern- 
tqoming at 9.30. salem. by Knox, and solo, Eye Hath Not

Brussels street Baptist. Rev. E. J. Seen, by Gaul. Ming by Miss Florence
1 ( ri ant will preach at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Drake. Young men's Bible class at 12.15. 
The Sabbatli school meets directly after Lesson. Matt. xxvi. 36-56. Sabbath school 
the morning service. All are welcome, vs- 2.30. All strangers cordially welcomed to 
jK’cially strangers. the services.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 11er t^uecn Square Methodist Church— Rev.
main street Services at 11 a. in. ami 7 Wilfred Gaetz. pastor 11 a.m.. public
j». m.. conducted by the pastor. Rev. David worship. Rev. Wm. Lawson : 2.30 p.m.,
Lang. M. A.. B. D. Subject of the morn- Sunday school and Bible class-»; 7 p.m. putt
ing sermon. Jesus in Gethsemaiic’s Gar- lie worship. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz: service 

' den. Subject for evening, The Christian will close at 8 o’clock sharp; good music, 
and Amusement. Special music for the strangers especially invited.

Sale price, jxiir $4.90

Visit the Millinery Boom Tonight for Great Bargains in Untrimmed Hats and Fancy Wings—
Some Trimmed Hats too, at special prices. 1

Don’t Lose Sight of the Great Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing—Better Come Tonight

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd,
B

i \k

X
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Nov. 19, 191(1

THE DR. JAEGER’S 
MEN'S WEAR STORE

The Jpeger name and trade-mark guarantee pure wool, In place of wool frequently 
mixed with from 25 to 75 per cent, of cotton or other cheap and Inferior adulterants : It 
also guarantees that the stockinet underwear Is made of undyed natural yarns In place 
of yams dyed to resemble the “natural” color.

The Jaeger company maintain a laboratory fitted with every requisite for testing 
chemically and microscopically the purity of woolen materials, by the company’s own 
analyst, an experienced scientific chemist.
Dr. Jaeger’s Guaranteed Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.50 to $5 per garment

$3.00 to $4.75 per suit 
$5.00, 6.00,6.50, 7.00 to 12.00 

$1.00, 1.2$, 1.50 per pair 
- - - $1.00 to 2.00

$1.00
$7.50 to 14.00

Combination Underwear,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Sweaters, 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Gloves, 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Mufflers, 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Caps,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Rugs, -

AC,.

HEALTH CULTURE, by Dr. Jaeger, given away Free
To read It Is to be fascinated by Its freshness. It gives on everyday subjects quite 

new Information, which the reader’s own experience compels him to confirm, while 
wondering he has not thought of it before.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW

The Large* Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coat*, Skirts and Blouses ia 

• the Maritime Provinces,Dowling Bros

New Winter Dress Gootfs
AT HALF PRICE

All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. \ou 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine 
ladies cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, 
stripe boucle cheviot, ete. Colors are navys, browns, cadet, 
blue, peacock blue, myrtle green. Taupe, London smoke, dark 
reds, hello, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc.. 44 inches to 
52 ine.hes wide. Goods up to $1.50 a yard now78c. a yard.

Red Military Cloth, for children’s coats. 54 inches wide,
at $1.20, $1.25 and$1.75 a yard.

Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth- for ladies coats, throw- 
overs and muffs, 50 inches Wide< at$«fcx26^pMd $4.25 a yard.

Watered Silkine Linings has all fhv «*£>
2.8 in « lies wide. 28c. a yard.

earancc of silk.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

GIVE THIS A TRIAL

The Only Goodyear Welt Machine in the City
Shoe Repairing While You Wait

You may have learned by experience that, because a man lias machin
ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily mean 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine can 
do the work as it was originally done.

Bring the shoes you thought worn out to us. we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
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